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Disclaimer

The inclusion in this publication of details of a program or a course creates no obligation on the part of the University to teach it as described or to enrol students in programs and courses at any time unless notice information in this guide is accurate as at March 2018. While care has been taken to provide accurate information in this guide, it is the responsibility of students to check and verify the accuracy of programs, courses and events. Visit future-students.uq.edu.au for up-to-date program information.
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of Practice for Registration Authorities (ESOS) Act 2000 and the National Code of Practice for Registration Authorities, Providers and Students of Overseas Students 2017. The ESOS Act regulates education services to overseas students and the National Code provides minimum standards to protect the interests of students. The University of Queensland, in providing education services to overseas students, complies with the National Code of Practice of the Department of Education and Training and the Universities Australia code of ethical practice.

The University of Queensland complies with Australian and Queensland privacy laws and guidelines. Privacy The University complies with Australian and Queensland privacy laws and guidelines.
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UQ St Lucia campus, looking towards the Brisbane CBD

Meet us in your country

UG academic and administrative staff often travel internationally, giving you the opportunity to meet one of our team members at an event in your home country. Check out our events calendar.

future-students.uq.edu.au/events

UG educational representatives

UG’s representatives can help you find information about studying at UQ, what the entry requirements are, how to complete your application, and how to lodge your student visa.

future-students.uq.edu.au/
find-international-representative

UG campus tours

UG is a great place to study, make new friends, and take part in sporting and cultural activities. Register for a campus tour and experience first-hand what UQ has to offer.

future-students.uq.edu.au/campus-tours

FIND OUT MORE

From 1 July 2018, all UQ campuses will be smoke-free. uq.edu.au/wellness-program/
smoke-free-uq
WELCOME

UQ is a university that is steeped in tradition and history, yet we are at the forefront of innovations that have real impact in societies around the world.

Your student experience will be shaped by this legacy, and informed by robust, globally recognised teaching and research.

We will empower you with the skills and confidence to excel, no matter where life takes you.

You will be taught by outstanding, inspiring teachers at a university that has won more national teaching awards than any other Australian university.

You will be guided by game-changing research leaders who pioneer positive change within our community locally and globally.

You will study among talented students because our high entry standards mean you will learn with some of your generation’s best.

You will become part of a global network of in-demand graduates who create change all over the world. These successes elevate the value of a UQ degree with sought-after employers.

You will graduate from a globally recognised institution, as UQ ranks in the top 50 of more than 10,000 international universities.

You will have fun by immersing yourself in a range of extracurricular activities, including sports, clubs and societies, live performances, markets, exhibitions, and special events.

I am confident that you will thrive here.

Professor Peter Høj,
President and Vice-Chancellor
OUR GLOBAL REPUTATION

We are in the top 100 universities globally in the three major rankings (QS, Times Higher Education and Academic Ranking of World Universities).

No. 3 university in Australia for research
Nature Index Tables, 2017

47th in the world
QS World University Rankings, 2018

more national teaching awards than any other Australian university

Ranked Top 30 in the world in 10 subjects*

3rd Sport Sciences
10th Mineral and Mining Engineering
12th Environmental Sciences
15th Education
16th Hospitality and Leisure Management
24th Chemical Engineering
24th Development Studies
25th Agriculture and Forestry
25th Pharmacy
27th Psychology

*QS World University Rankings by Subject 2018
65th in the world
Times Higher Education World University Ranking, 2017/18

11th most beautiful campus in the world
BuzzFeed, 2015

★★★★★ rating
for student demand, staff qualifications and student resources
Good Universities Guide, 2018

55th in the world
Academic Ranking of World Universities, 2017

No. 1 university among the Group of Eight for student satisfaction
QILT Student Experience Survey, 2016

95% of research fields above world standard
Excellence in Research for Australia, 2015

Best MBA in the Asia-Pacific, and 16th MBA in the world
The Economist, 2017

No. 1 facilities in the world and top 3 Australian university for learning English
English Language Barometer, 2016
In 2017, UQ received the second highest level of funding for any Australian university from the Australian Research Council. We receive

A $368 million
in funding annually

UQ received the maximum five-star rating for research grants and research intensity.
(Good Universities Guide, 2016)

95% of our research fields are above world standard.
(Excellence in Research for Australia, 2015)

89% of HDR students at UQ are satisfied with their experience – the highest rating of all Go8 universities.
(Postgraduate Research Experience Questionnaire 2016)

Our Institute for Social Science Research analyses society’s ‘big’ issues including social disadvantage, employment, education, sustainability, social wellbeing, health and housing.
issr.uq.edu.au

Heron Island Research Station, located on the Great Barrier Reef, is internationally renowned for coral reef research and student training in marine sciences.
Innovations for the world
We are a global research leader in biosciences, nanotechnology, engineering, sustainable development and social science. Our innovations are impacting millions of people around the world.
• Gardasil® cervical cancer vaccine: used in more than 120 countries, saving an estimated 120,000 lives annually.
• Conservation: software developed by UQ has enhanced conservation planning globally in areas like the Great Barrier Reef and the Galapagos Islands.
• Triple P Positive Parenting Program: helps millions of children and families in 25 countries.
• MRI machines: UQ technology is used in two-thirds of the world’s MRI machines. The next step is to integrate radiation therapy to target and treat cancer.
• GroundProbe: mine-safety technology that is used by some of the world’s largest mining companies.
• Food security: UQ works with the Queensland Government to enhance the drought tolerance of sorghum, an important cereal in sub-Saharan Africa.
• Nanopatch: a revolutionary needle-free method of delivering vaccines being developed in the UQ spin-out company, Vaxxas.
• Latch-On: gives the gift of literacy to people with intellectual disability in Australia and across the globe.
• Water use: our technology has changed practices in global water and sewerage utilities, saving hundreds of millions of dollars.

Pioneering your future
We bring the latest ideas and research into the classroom to place you at the frontier of knowledge. You will learn from world-renowned researchers. Our international reputation means we attract some of the best minds in the world to the University – including presidents, prime ministers, international authors and ground-breaking researchers – who will inspire you to break through barriers.

World-class facilities
We have eight internationally recognised research institutes on campus. These institutes are home to more than 1500 specialists working on ideas for the future with the latest in tools, technology and support. Off campus, we have over 100 research centres located throughout Queensland.

3MT® (Three Minute Thesis)
Founded by UQ, 3MT has been adopted by more than 600 universities in 62 countries around the world. The 3MT competition sees our research students pitching their exciting ideas to industry leaders, alumni and global leaders in three-minute presentations. Each year, winners are awarded a range of prizes including research travel grants.

Summer and Winter Research Programs
Improve your employability, extend your knowledge of an area of interest, and develop your analytical, critical thinking and communication skills by participating in the UQ Summer or Winter Research Program. Successful applicants are eligible for funding to support their participation in the program.
TRANSFORMING YOUR LEARNING

Our lecturers are the most highly awarded in the country.

As researchers and industry leaders their work informs and challenges global discourse and helps shape the world we live in. This means the knowledge they impart in the classroom is consistently innovative, relevant and meaningful.

Best place to learn in Australia
We believe your development is the most important outcome of your degree. This approach has seen our teachers win the most awards for student learning in the country. In a 2016 Australia-wide survey designed to assess how satisfied international students were with their university, we received above 90 per cent satisfaction in the following areas:
• Overall student satisfaction
• Good teachers
• Quality lectures
• Performance feedback
• Managing research
• Topic selection
• Careers advice
• Work experience
• Virtual learning
• Laboratories
• Learning spaces.

Source: International Student Barometer, 2016

Transforming your knowledge
Our lecturers write the books that are used for teaching. They produce research papers every year, they contribute to international conversations in their fields and their work appears in the media and influences government policy. This knowledge is brought into the classroom so you can address the latest issues, ideas and challenges with their support.

Teaching for the future
Our courses are designed in consultation with learning design teams to maximise your employability when you graduate. Our lecturers incorporate student feedback into their decision-making and planning processes to ensure course material is exciting, fresh and transformative. We offer free courses online on edX, one of the most prestigious online course platforms in the world, so you can expand your horizon, gain new skills and follow your curiosity.
edx.org/school/uqx

Practical learning
You will apply knowledge in practical settings. From our eight multi-million dollar research centres to the UQ Business School in Brisbane’s CBD and our medical centres located in hospitals throughout Queensland, we immerse you in worlds where learning and making a difference meet.

Independent research
As a master’s by coursework student, you will undertake compulsory independent research and project work or practice-related learning as part of your program. Depending on what you study, this may take the form of practice-based research, literature reviews, presentations, essays, case studies, and clinical and work-based research. Independent research develops your ability to work autonomously and gives you solid grounding for pursuing a higher degree by research.
Dr Allison Mandrusiak, from the School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences, was one of only two global recipients of a Universitas 21 Teaching Excellence Award in 2015.

Professor Sritawat Kitipornchai, from the School of Civil Engineering, was the fifth Australian to be elected to the elite European Academy of Sciences and Arts (EASA).

More national teaching awards than any other Australian university.
Work experience is critical to building a successful career. Our partnerships with industry-leading Australian and international organisations ensure you have access to work-integrated learning opportunities, internships and volunteer positions to boost your confidence and your résumé.

Sports innovation
HYPE UQ Global Sports Innovation Accelerator, developed by the HYPE Foundation, is a global startup accelerator for a sports-specific program. Startups can access global sportstech mentors and investors, sports brands and international clubs. UQ is the exclusive Australian accelerator and one of only four international organisations to host the global accelerator program. ideas.create-change.uq.edu.au
Partner to companies

We build partnerships with international companies at the top. Our teachers work on commercial challenges and bring their experiences into the classroom. As UQ’s partnerships with companies develop, so do internship and research opportunities for students and researchers.

- **Neusoft**: UQ recently signed an agreement with the largest IT solutions and services provider in China to promote research collaboration and provide internships for students.
- **Port of Brisbane**: as part of a AU2 million, three-year research program, UQ Engineering students can intern at Brisbane’s world-class port facility.
- **Leo Pharma Denmark**: UQ has an ongoing scientific collaboration with the pharma company to better understand and treat skin cancer.
- **Australian Government**: UQ helped the government to create a national compliance framework for export controls.
- **Johnson & Johnson (J&J)**: UQ researchers are collaborating with J&J immunology scientists to discover and develop a new treatment for rheumatoid arthritis.
- **Fangyuan Company (China) and CODELCO (Chile)**: the two huge copper producers are funding a five-year research professorship at UQ around copper smelting.

Workplace learning

Each UQ faculty offers work-integrated learning opportunities. Internships, placements and networking will be part of your study experience, so you can grow your employment network before you graduate.

- **Business, Economics and Law**: our staff have worked with international firms such as the Asian Development Bank, BHP Billiton, Procter and Gamble, CSIRO, Coca-Cola, Thiess, HSBC, the World Bank, the United Nations and the International Monetary Fund.
- **Engineering, Architecture and IT**: the MEET a Mentor program sees third and fourth year engineering and IT undergraduates working one-on-one with managers from 80 companies.
- **Health and Behavioural Sciences**: eight clinics providing healthcare, rehabilitation and nutrition services to the general public expose our students to the latest in equipment, tools and care.
- **Humanities and Social Sciences**: internships, field trips and placements in Brisbane, interstate and overseas are part of course credit for arts and communication students.
- **Science**: our staff have worked with industry partners including the peak industry councils for cotton, fisheries, horticulture and forestry, as well as Rio Tinto and BHP Billiton.

UQ Idea Hub

The UQ Idea Hub located at St Lucia campus helps equip students with the skills and knowledge to direct them on their startup journeys. Alumni and industry representatives are on hand to mentor students. Various students have now commenced their own ventures that were kick-started at the UQ Idea Hub.

ilab at UQ

UQ ilab is a thriving business incubator that turns technology startups into successful global ventures. It provides students with the opportunity to participate in the Germinate startup accelerator program. Take part in workshops and one-on-one mentoring, and access desk space and a network of industry professionals.

Since 2003 we have been in partnership with Boeing, the world’s largest aerospace company. You can learn from their discoveries and setbacks in the classroom or directly from Boeing staff.

- At the start of 2017, Boeing Research & Technology–Australia (BR&T–A) began working at our St Lucia campus. Around 30 BR&T–A staff, headquartered in a new, specially designed facility, will collaborate with UQ researchers and students on the latest ideas in aerospace.
- The Boeing UQ Research Alliance PhD Scholarship Scheme supports students across a number of fields.
- Boeing also offers undergraduate scholarships, aerospace engineering scholarships and student placements to UQ students.
A TRULY GLOBAL NETWORK

As an international student, you know the importance of thinking and acting globally. At UQ, so do we.

Our worldwide partner and alumni networks give you the international opportunities and connections to enhance your learning, life skills and employment prospects from the start of your degree to long after you graduate.
WHILE YOU ARE AT UQ

Our partnerships = your opportunity
As a UQ student, Brisbane or Gatton is just the first stop on your overseas adventure. Grow your global network through UQ's student exchange program by studying up to two semesters of your degree at one of our 200 partner institutions in 41 countries. You will gain program credit while expanding your world perspective, enhancing your employability, developing your network, and maybe even learning a new language. While on exchange, tuition fees at the host university are waived as you remain enrolled at and pay fees to UQ.

employability.uq.edu.au/global-experiences

Unlock new languages
In a global economy, the ability to communicate with a wide range of people is invaluable. Perfect your English at our award-winning English language learning institute, ICTE-UQ, or tap into your inner polyglot at our Institute of Modern Languages. A range of Humanities and Social Sciences courses also allow you to learn a language for credit.

ICTE-UQ
icte.uq.edu.au

Institute of Modern Languages
iml.uq.edu.au

School of Languages and Cultures
languages-cultures.uq.edu.au

Short-term international study
While studying at UQ, head overseas for a short-term global experience at one of our partner institutions during semester break. The short-term study program includes study, intern and community-based learning opportunities.

employability.uq.edu.au/global-experiences

Incoming exchange and study abroad
Even if you are partway through a degree at a non-Australian university, with our incoming exchange and study abroad programs you can still study at UQ for one or two semesters and gain credit for your degree back home. If your university has an exchange agreement with UQ, you are eligible for the Incoming Exchange program. If your university is not partnered with UQ, you can apply to UQ as a Study Abroad student.

uq.edu.au/studyabroad

Global business connections
As a UQ graduate, you will join our alumni community of more than 250,000 people creating positive change around the world. You can tap into this network at any stage in your career to open doors to new relationships and employment prospects globally.

alumni.uq.edu.au

Relationships changing the world
Global connectivity is at the heart of UQ's vision to create knowledge leadership for a better world. From renewable energy technologies and sustainable mining practices, to disease control and child psychology, our international collaborations are working towards a cleaner, healthier, and happier future. Explore our impact around the world.

global-engagement.uq.edu.au/impact

We are members of the prestigious Group of Eight coalition in Australia and the leading global network of research universities, Universitas 21
Ms Shandana Aurangzeb Durrani (pictured)  
Master of Development Practice  
Shortly after completing her degree, Shandana joined UNICEF and returned to her home country of Pakistan, providing support during a series of large-scale emergencies including the displacement crisis in 2009, and 2010 floods, which affected 20 million people. Since then, Shandana’s work with UNICEF has included emergency response assignments in Africa and as the Officer in Charge of Specialist Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting. She is passionate about supporting marginalised and vulnerable children facing life-threatening and challenging circumstances all over the world.  
Shandana is the recipient of both the Vice-Chancellor’s Alumni Equity and Diversity Award 2010 and International Alumnus of the Year 2017 award from The University of Queensland. 

Dr Retnagowri Rajandram  
Bachelor of Science (First Class Honours)  
Doctor of Philosophy (Medical Science)  
Graduating from UQ with a PhD in Medicine at the age of just 25, Retnagowri applied her enthusiasm and energy to pioneer collaborative approaches between surgeons and researchers, providing better outcomes for kidney disease sufferers. She joined Malaysia’s top university, The University of Malaya, where she established a molecular and cellular laboratory under the Department of Surgery.  
Dr Rajandram was the 2017 Distinguished Young Alumnus of the Year. 

Ronald Carshon-Marsh  
Master of Public Health  
Ronald’s work in public health has challenged him from day one, as he took on a role of Lead and Medical Superintendent of the Koidu Government Hospital in Sierra Leone just before the Ebola outbreak in 2014. Ronald was awarded a UQ Faculty of Medicine 2016 Excellence Award in recognition of his significant work in mobilising and protecting the community during the Ebola outbreak. He was also awarded the 2016 UQ Young Alumni Excellence Award.  

Read more about how our amazing graduates are creating change at uq.edu.au/create-change/stories
Our research, teaching and connections prepare you to be the architect of an exciting career. Outside of the classroom you can access our career resources and networking events, and participate in our UQ Employability Award to expand your skills. When you graduate, you will be ready for any challenge.

Careers Services teams
Our award-winning UQ Careers team can help you plan your career, develop your skills and gain that competitive edge. We offer workshops in how to find work, network, write a résumé, excel in interviews, apply for a job, leadership and presentation techniques.
employability.uq.edu.au/find-a-job

Career portals
StudentHub is an exclusive online jobs board for UQ students and graduates featuring vacation work, volunteer work, internships and graduate employment opportunities from over 3000 employers. Our Global Grad careers search portal is just for international students with Australian and international companies posting work opportunities regularly.
studenthub.uq.edu.au
globalgrad.uq.edu.au

Careers Fair and Volunteer Expo
The annual UQ Careers Fair is where you can speak with future employers from a diverse range of industries and backgrounds to find the right job for you. Most employers offer roles in graduate recruitment programs and some offer vacation work, internships, work experience, scholarships and co-op programs. Our yearly UQ Volunteer Expo is a great event to find out how you can help a community and your career prospects.

UQ Employability Award
The UQ Employability Award program gives undergraduate students the chance to build skills that future employers value, such as leadership, teamwork, communication, problem solving and cultural awareness. To qualify for the award, you need to complete a minimum of 100 hours of work experience, 100 hours of volunteering, and participate in five supplementary activities. The program is free to join.
employability.uq.edu.au/uq-employability-award

Our free online course EMPLOY101x will help you unlock your career potential and market yourself to employers edx.org/course/unlocking-employability-uqx-employ101x

UQ is ranked in the top 50 universities in the world for employability (2018 QS Graduate Employability Ranking)

Over the last three years, UQ’s student employability and careers services have been recognised with multiple national and international awards

The UQ International Student Ambassador program gives high-achieving international students the opportunity to represent the University in a range of paid roles
THE PERFECT PLACE TO STUDY

We offer one of the best campus experiences in the world in a location renowned for its relaxed and safe lifestyle, subtropical climate and unique architecture.
Brisbane named “8th most beautiful city in the world” by Rough Guides 2017

+21–28°C max temperature most days of the year

28% of Brisbane residents were born overseas

Brisbane’s population is 2.27 million people

BRISBANE

Brisbane, the home of UQ’s St Lucia and Herston campuses, is the capital city of Queensland and its economic engineroom. Young and progressive, the city is fast becoming a hub in the Asia–Pacific for business, investment, major events and education. It is also home to over 200 nationalities and 220 languages.

Entertainment

Brisbane city has a great live music scene that can be discovered in Fortitude Valley and West End. For comedy, live theatre and dance, head to the Brisbane Powerhouse and the Queensland Performing Arts Centre (QPAC). The Gallery of Modern Art (GOMA) is one of the best modern art galleries in the country, and keep an eye out for the Brisbane Writers Festival and the Brisbane Festival that attract international artists from across the globe.

Sport

Brisbane’s amazing weather and sporting facilities make physical activity a must. Kayak along the Brisbane River, rockclimb your way to the top of the Kangaroo Point Cliffs, ride along more than 20 kilometres of riverside cycle paths, join a sporting club, or barrack like a local when you attend a rugby union, rugby league, cricket, ‘Aussie Rules’ or football match at one of our famous stadiums.

Food

With just under a third of Brisbane’s population born overseas, you can find cuisine from almost every culture. From affordable lunchtime and ‘Cheap Tuesday’ offers, to reasonably priced cafes, pubs, restaurants and farmers’ markets, there is plenty to choose from and plenty of new culinary experiences to be had. And you can always picnic or barbecue in one of our lovely parks by the river.

Getting around

One of the best views of Brisbane is from a CityCat – a ferry service that runs along the river from UQ’s St Lucia campus to the city and the riverside suburb of Hamilton. Brisbane also has an extensive bus and train network that makes it easy to get around. A ‘go card’ will allow you to travel on all Brisbane public transport at discounted student prices.

Around Brisbane

When you want to head out of the city, there is plenty to discover. Head south for the famous golden sands of the Gold Coast and Byron Bay, north for the quiet beaches of the Sunshine Coast or the majestic Great Barrier Reef, west for ancient rainforests and charming outback towns or east for the spectacular Moreton Island, Stradbroke Island and Fraser Island. Sydney, Cairns and Melbourne are all short flights away. You will wish you had more holidays.

GATTON

Gatton, the largest town in South-East Queensland’s Lockyer Valley, is the home of the UQ Gatton campus. Borderied by unspoilt mountain ranges and located only 87 kilometres from Brisbane, Gatton has a culturally diverse population of approximately 7000 people. UQ Gatton students enjoy a laidback, country lifestyle in a close-knit community.
UQ ST LUCIA

Considered one of the most beautiful campuses in the world, our main campus is a vibrant mix of old sandstone buildings, modern architecture, parklands and lakes. It is a city within a city with everything you need to study, live and relax.
Food
UQ St Lucia is full of cafe and food options. From great coffee and bakery food, to
make-your-own sandwich stations, pizza, vegetarian food, noodles, bubble tea and
juice bars, you won’t go hungry or thirsty. Options include organic and halal food.
[Website link]

Retail
You don’t need to leave the campus for your shopping. There is a Co-op bookshop,
a shop where you can sell your secondhand books, banks, a hairdresser, a travel agent,
a post office, newsagencies and a Wednesday market offering handicrafts, gifts and
fashion. Grocery stores are only a short walk away.
[Website link]

Entertainment
Check out live music on campus at The Red Room. Grab a bite to eat close by at
the Pizza Caffe before catching a theatre production at our Schonell Theatre.
For some inspiration, head to our art, anthropology or antiquities museums.

Fitness
You can access UQ Sport venues all year around at discounted student prices. There
is a cardio and weights gym, 50-metre and 25-metre pools, an Olympic-standard athletics
track, 21 floodlit tennis courts, netball courts, hockey fields, cricket nets, several ovals where
you can stretch your legs and much more.
[Website link]

Library
We have seven libraries on campus. They feature computers for students, group study
and meeting rooms, postgraduate study areas, height-adjustable desks, 24-hour study
spaces, quiet areas, and friendly staff ready to help you with finding information, accessing
resources, research support, student IT and training, and details about the latest author
talk, lecture or panel discussion in the library.
[Website link]

Healthcare
If you need to see a doctor, visit our friendly team at the UQ Health Service clinic. There
is also a pharmacy and a dental clinic on campus.
[Website link]
Food and retail
You can buy food and drinks from the Coffee Pod, Dining Hall and Walkway Cafe, and you can purchase and sell books at our retail bookshop. There is an on-campus ATM and a post office, and keep an eye out for the regular Walkway Markets attended by local growers and suppliers.

Green thumbs
The campus farms house animals, horticultural fields, a plant nursery, post-harvest facilities, research laboratories, greenhouses, and plenty of machinery. Grow your own herbs and vegetables in the campus’ community garden.

Fitness
UQ Gatton’s gym has a weights room, cardio equipment and offers fitness classes every week. You can also swim in the 25-metre pool or grab a friend and head to the squash courts, tennis courts, basketball court, cricket nets, indoor sports hall or one of three ovals.

Library
UQ Gatton’s recently refurbished library provides computers, comfortable furniture and break-out spaces, individual study carrels with acoustic lining, power and USB connectors, height-adjustable desks, meeting rooms, a postgraduate study area, and a 24-hour study space.

Free inter-campus bus service
UQ provides a free inter-campus bus service between UQ Gatton and UQ St Lucia for students and staff.

future-students.uq.edu.au/campuses
UQ HERSTON

This campus is located in the heart of Brisbane’s health district.

It is home to our Medicine (1) and Public Health (2) schools, UQ’s Centre for Clinical Research (3) and the Oral Health Centre (4).

Next door is the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital (5) and the Queensland Institute of Medical Research Berghofer Medical Research Institute (6).

Food and retail
You can grab a bite to eat or drink from Cafe Dose, the hospital cafes or Subway. There is a bank and ATMs on campus, as well as a gift shop, a pharmacy, a post office and newsagency, and a bookshop.

Library
UQ Herston’s Health Sciences library provides computers, study rooms and meeting rooms, a 24-hour study space, height-adjustable desks, and access to the Queensland Health network.

future-students.uq.edu.au/campuses
RESEARCH INSTITUTES
UQ has a proud reputation for creating change in the world through research. In partnership with government, industry and donors, UQ has established eight globally recognised research institutes, as well as more than 100 research centres and diverse off-campus facilities.

**Australian Institute for Bioengineering and Nanotechnology (AIBN)**
Seeking big impact with commercially viable breakthroughs in health, energy, manufacturing, agriculture and sustainability, AIBN’s focus is on the new scientific frontiers of cell and tissue engineering, systems biotechnology, nanomaterials and nanobiotechnology.
aibn.uq.edu.au

**Global Change Institute (GCI)**
A growing global population will bring untold impacts and opportunities. Through an interdisciplinary approach, GCI brings together researchers to address the impacts and identify opportunities associated with technological innovation, population growth and climate change.
gci.uq.edu.au

**Institute for Molecular Bioscience (IMB)**
IMB is a leading multidisciplinary life sciences institute that is home to six research centres focusing on sustainable futures, pain, heart disease, inflammation, superbug infection, and the interplay of genetics and disease. Together with academic, industry and clinical collaborators, IMB makes and translates discoveries that improve our health and environment.
imb.uq.edu.au

**Institute for Social Science Research (ISSR)**
As UQ’s flagship institute for the social sciences, ISSR is committed to improving economic and social wellbeing for individuals, families, communities and regions in Australia and internationally. With expertise in research methods and social statistics, ISSR conducts policy and program evaluations for governmental and other agencies, and analyses society’s ‘big’ issues including social disadvantage, employment, education, sustainability, social wellbeing, health and housing.
issr.uq.edu.au

**Mater Research Institute-UQ (MRI-UQ)**
MRI-UQ aims to discover, develop, translate and commercialise medical research, specifically in the fields of mothers’, babies’ and women’s health; cancer biology and care; neurosciences and cognitive health; chronic disease biology and care; and optimising acute care.
materresearch.org.au

**Queensland Alliance for Agriculture and Food Innovation (QAAFI)**
Through its three centres – Plant Science, Animal Science, and Nutrition and Food Sciences – QAAFI delivers high-impact science to significantly improve the productivity, competitiveness and sustainability of tropical and subtropical food, fibre and agribusiness industries.
qaafi.uq.edu.au

**Queensland Brain Institute (QBI)**
The brain is a complex machine and some of its functions are little understood. It stores our memories and makes each of us unique. At QBI, we are unravelling these mysteries. Our research will help you understand the impact of drugs on your brain, why someone has schizophrenia, and how you can improve learning outcomes.
qbi.uq.edu.au

**Sustainable Minerals Institute (SMI)**
With expertise in engineering, science and the social sciences, SMI’s purpose is to develop practical solutions to the challenges of operating sustainably in the resources sector – from geology, minerals extraction, water management and minerals processing to OHS, mine rehabilitation and community engagement.
smi.uq.edu.au
PROGRAMS

We have over 150 subject areas on offer as well as higher degrees by research (HDR). You can choose a program that enhances your existing knowledge, or a program that sets you off on a new career path.

We give credit for prior studies, and if you do not meet the entry requirements for the program of your choice, you may be able to articulate through a graduate certificate to enrol in your dream program.
USING THE PROGRAMS SECTION

1 Choose what you want to study
Use the ‘UQ Programs Quick Reference’ table on pages 26–27 find where your program of interest is located. Alternatively, you can use the alphabetical index on page 111 to find where your program or field of study of interest is located.

2 Check your program’s admission requirements
Entry requirements for postgraduate coursework programs can be found within each program’s description (pages 32–89).
TIP • All programs require that you have either ‘Standard’ or ‘Non-standard’ English language skills. You can find definitions of ‘Standard’ and ‘Non-standard’ English on pages 90–91.
TIP • For most programs you will need a ‘grade point average’ (GPA) (or equivalent). At UQ, GPAs are measured on a 7-point scale, where 1 is the lowest score and 7 is the highest.

3 Find out how to apply for your UQ program
Use the step-by-step application process on page 92 as a guide for how to apply to UQ.

4 Check if you are eligible for a scholarship
There are some scholarships available to postgraduate coursework students. Check pages 106–107 to see the scholarships that are available.

Key to symbols used in the Programs section

Additional costs
A program with additional costs has costs not included in the program fee for items such as equipment, clothing, field trips, placements, special registrations or other necessities. The symbol ‘Additional costs’ does not refer to text books, laptops, and other study items that are necessary for all students. You can find out information about a program’s additional costs at future-students.uq.edu.au

Quota program
A quota program is one that has limited places available for students.

External
If a program is external, it means it is conducted off-campus (usually online). International students who enrol in an external program are not eligible for an Australian student visa. External programs can be studied part-time.

Placement
A placement is work experience for course credit. Placements can be compulsory or optional.

Higher degrees by research
UQ also offers the following higher degrees by research (HDRs): Master of Philosophy (MPhil), Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) and Doctor of Biotechnology (DBiotech) to equip you with specialist knowledge, enhance your employability, upgrade your qualifications, help you get promoted, or pave the way for your career in academia. Detailed information on HDRs including admissions qualifications, fees, and application instructions can be found on pages 96–97.
graduate-school.uq.edu.au

You can find a description of each key term used in the Programs section on the ‘UQ Terminology’ page at the back of this guide (page 110).
Program table explained

PROGRAM CODE
A unique identifying number assigned by the University to a program. Visit future-students.uq.edu.au/study and type the UQ code into the search box to find out more details about the programs you are interested in.

DURATION
The time it takes to complete a program when it is studied full-time. International students need to complete their program within the duration stated.

Full-time: The standard study load is eight units per semester.

Part-time: Part-time study load is less than 75 per cent of the standard study load (i.e. less than six units per semester for most programs). For international students only External online programs can be studied part-time.

START SEMESTER
The academic year at UQ is divided into two main semesters. Semester 1 starts at the end of February and Semester 2 starts at the end of July. The majority of programs begin at the start of semester; however, some programs may have a non-standard start date, or begin in Summer or Winter semester.

INDICATIVE FEE (SEM 1)
Tuition fees vary according to program. We have provided an indicative semester fee for each program in this guide. This indicative amount is based on a standard full-time study load for one semester unless the program is part-time only.

ENGLISH
All programs require either ‘Standard’ or ‘Non-Standard’ English language proficiency. ‘Standard’ English language proficiency is IELTS 6.5 with a 6 in each sub-band (or equivalent). ‘Non-Standard’ English language proficiency varies and is higher than ‘Standard’ English.

See pages 90–91 for a list of programs with ‘Non-standard’ English language proficiency requirements and to view alternate ways to meet ‘Standard’ and ‘Non-Standard’ English language proficiency requirements.

YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION
Almost all programs require you to have completed a specific degree. Some also have additional requirements.

GPA
GPA stands for Grade Point Average. It is a measure of academic performance based on grades received and the number of units completed. At UQ, academic performance is graded on a seven-point scale: 7 – High Distinction; 6 – Distinction; 5 – Credit; 4 – Pass; Anything below a 4 is a fail.

RELEVANT/SAME/ APPROVED DISCIPLINES
For some programs you must have studied particular disciplines to obtain entry.

APPLICATION CLOSING DATES
Some programs have early application closing dates. For all other program application closing dates, see page 93.

CAMPUS
One of three UQ teaching sites where the majority of lectures are held. Some programs may be partly located at UQ’s other teaching sites. External programs are taught online.

PROGRAM CODE | DURATION | START SEMESTER | INDICATIVE FEE (SEM 1) | CAMPUS | ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
ENGLISH | YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION | GPA | ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS | RELEVANT/SAME/ APPROVED DISCIPLINES | APPLICATION CLOSING DATES

INTERNATIONAL POSTGRADUATE UQ GUIDE 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM TITLE</th>
<th>PROGRAM TYPE</th>
<th>DURATION (SEMESTERS)</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>CRICOS CODE</th>
<th>2019 INDICATIVE FIRST SEMESTER FEE ($)</th>
<th>SEE PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Nursing</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5167</td>
<td>300142D</td>
<td>$21,384</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agribusiness</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5562</td>
<td>07391E</td>
<td>$20,152</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Science</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5563</td>
<td>07393G</td>
<td>$20,152</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug Studies</td>
<td>Graduate Certificate in (#8)</td>
<td>2 P/T</td>
<td>1.2, Summer</td>
<td>5508</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Science</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5570</td>
<td>07392F</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Econometrics</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5513</td>
<td>08472E</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Linguistics</td>
<td>Master of (#16)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5466</td>
<td>09035D</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5429</td>
<td>06031K</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts in Chinese Translation and Interpreting</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5593</td>
<td>082605C</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts in Japanese Interpreting and Translation</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5207</td>
<td>03035D</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atrocity Prevention</td>
<td>Graduate Certificate in (#8)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5668</td>
<td>092448F</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audiology Studies</td>
<td>Master of (#16)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5541</td>
<td>07628I</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioinformatics</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5542</td>
<td>07627K</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biotechnology</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5396</td>
<td>057055C</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biostatistics</td>
<td>Master of (#16)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5500</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biotechnology Research Extensive</td>
<td>Doctor of (#48)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>7601</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biotechnology Research Extensive</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5626</td>
<td>085449D</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5430</td>
<td>060333G</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Psychology</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5665</td>
<td>092457E</td>
<td>$22,336</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Research Methods</td>
<td>Graduate Certificate in (#8)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5649</td>
<td>06627B</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Dentistry</td>
<td>Doctor of (#48)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5630</td>
<td>06372A</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Exercise Physiology</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>06181A</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Pharmacy</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5164</td>
<td>026000G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5165</td>
<td>020208D</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5334</td>
<td>04920B</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5651</td>
<td>08966E</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science (Management)</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5525</td>
<td>075269M</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation Biology</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5151</td>
<td>07741C</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation Science</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5597</td>
<td>082609K</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counselling</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5333</td>
<td>04881G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Economics</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5469</td>
<td>06583J</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Economics/Economics and Public Policy</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5691</td>
<td>09609F</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Practice</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5346</td>
<td>053441G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietetics Studies</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5473</td>
<td>065374K</td>
<td>$22,336</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Studies</td>
<td>Graduate Certificate in (#8)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5602</td>
<td>08471B</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5561</td>
<td>08067G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics and Public Policy</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5545</td>
<td>07743B</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5588</td>
<td>082599G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5690</td>
<td>09607G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Science</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5528</td>
<td>07600B</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Science (Management)</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5530</td>
<td>07540K</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrepreneurship and Innovation</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5690</td>
<td>09607G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Management</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5517</td>
<td>07609G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epidemiology</td>
<td>Master of (#24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5481</td>
<td>06628A</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Leadership</td>
<td>Graduate Certificate in (#8)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5416</td>
<td>085444</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Mathematics</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5572</td>
<td>079384</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Science and Technology</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>5573</td>
<td>079389K</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic Information Science</td>
<td>Master of (#32)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>577</td>
<td>084723C</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**QUICK REFERENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM TITLE</th>
<th>PROGRAM TYPE</th>
<th>DURATION (SEMESTERS)</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>CRICOS CODE</th>
<th>2019 INDICATIVE FIRST YEAR TUITI (Tuition fee for international students)</th>
<th>SEE PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global Management</td>
<td>Master of (32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>07371F</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governance and Public Policy</td>
<td>Master of (16)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5606</td>
<td>084725A</td>
<td>$15,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Economics</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5366</td>
<td>084724B</td>
<td>$15,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Management</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5509</td>
<td>082600G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5560</td>
<td>089717A</td>
<td>$15,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction Design</td>
<td>Master of (32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5582</td>
<td>080722C</td>
<td>$21,384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Commercial Law</td>
<td>Master of (32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5695</td>
<td>089680K</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Commercial Law/Commerce</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5696</td>
<td>08680J</td>
<td>$19,632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Economics and Finance</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5185</td>
<td>029612K</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Law</td>
<td>Master of (32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5590</td>
<td>082601G</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work Studies</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5591</td>
<td>082603K</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership in Global Development</td>
<td>Master of (32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5600</td>
<td>089717J</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnetic Resonance and Positron Emission Tomography</td>
<td>Graduate Certificate in (38)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5601</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Master of (16)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5592</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Master of (32)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5593</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Health and Safety Science</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5594</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Therapy Studies</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5595</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisational Psychology</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5596</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5597</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petroleum Engineering</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>5598</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Practice</td>
<td>Master of (16)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5599</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapy</td>
<td>Master of (16)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5600</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5601</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5602</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Commercialisation</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5603</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsible Resource Development</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5604</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work Studies</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5605</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech Pathology Studies</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5606</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Coaching</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5607</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainable Energy</td>
<td>Master of (16)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5608</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching (Primary)</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5609</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism, Hotel and Event Management</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5610</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5611</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Clinical Science</td>
<td>Doctor of (32)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5612</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science</td>
<td>Master of (24)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5613</td>
<td>092456F</td>
<td>$9,148</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This program is undertaken on an intensive basis. Please see the full program listing for more details.

**This HDR program commences in Research Quarters 1 and 3.
PATHWAYS TO YOUR PROGRAM

If you don’t have the required academic or English language results for your preferred UQ program, there are other ways you can join us.

You can improve your English language skills at our on-campus language institute.

For some masters programs, if you do not have the required academic grades for entry, you may be able to enter a graduate certificate in the same suite, and progress to the master’s program.
THE UQ PATHWAY ADVANTAGE

To enter UQ, I need to improve my ...

- English language proficiency

Consider an

**English language pathway program**

Which can lead to ...

- Any UQ program (provided you have the academic qualifications for entry and achieve the required English results)

**Institute of Continuing and TESOL Education (ICTE-UQ)**

Each year over 2500 students from 50 countries come to Brisbane to learn or improve their English at ICTE-UQ on UQ’s St Lucia campus. You will be taught by highly qualified teachers, and ICTE-UQ will help you find homestay accommodation.

icte.uq.edu.au
CRICOS Provider Number 00091C

To enter UQ, I need to improve my ...

- Academic entry requirements

Consider

**Articulation through a graduate certificate**

If you do not have the academic requirements to enter a UQ master’s program, you may choose instead to apply for a one semester graduate certificate – if available – in the same program suite then study progressively to the higher-level programs of graduate diploma, coursework master’s and master’s (advanced).

future-students.uq.edu.au/apply/postgraduate/pathways
ENGLISH LANGUAGE PATHWAYS

Improve your English language proficiency at UQ’s award-winning English language institute, the Institute for Continuing and TESOL Education (ICTE-UQ)

If you meet the academic requirements for entry to a UQ program but need to meet the English language entry requirements for that program, you can apply for a package offer that includes:

• an English course – English language classes to get you to the level you need for entry to your UQ program, and
• a conditional place in your preferred UQ program.

To receive a UQ package offer, you must provide evidence of your current English language ability (IELTS or other recognised test – see the fold-out in this guide for other recognised tests) with your UQ program application.

If you don’t have an IELTS score or equivalent for your UQ program, or your overall IELTS score is below 5.0, join our General English classes. When you reach General English level 5, you can transfer to English for Academic Purposes.

There are two English language pathways to UQ programs:

Bridging English Program (BEP)

Duration 10 to 30 weeks, depending on your English level and UQ program entry requirements (see table opposite)
Weekly tuition fee $480 (2018)
Campus UQ St Lucia

Minimum admission requirements
IELTS 5.0 overall and 5 in each sub-band (or equivalent). Higher-level programs require higher IELTS or equivalent test score for entry. See table opposite for details.

BEP is ICTE-UQ’s most popular and flexible English language pathway with multiple entry points for admission into undergraduate and postgraduate programs at UQ including Study Abroad. The program will develop your proficiency in all four skills (reading, writing, listening and speaking), as well as systematically building your range of vocabulary and control of grammar.

Within the BEP there are two options:

• BEP Advantage

The BEP Advantage finishes five to six weeks before semester commences. This means that if you do not pass the BEP assessment the first time, you are able to complete the four-week BEP Extension and re-sit the BEP assessment before the UQ semester commences. If you do pass the BEP assessment the first time, you have the option to enhance on your academic English by completing the optional Academic Communication Skills (ACS) course.

• BEP Standard

The BEP Standard finishes immediately before the start of the UQ semester. Due to time constraints, ACS and BEP Extension are not available with this option. If you do not achieve your required English language level to enter your UQ program, you will need to start at a later date.

Choose BEP if:

• you want multiple entrance points depending on your English proficiency level
• you would like the opportunity for one-on-one consultation sessions to discuss your progress every five weeks and weekly progress reviews to ensure you are on track with your English language progress to reach your academic goals
• you wish to re-sit the BEP assessment if you do not pass the first time (only available with BEP Advantage).

For further information on this program, visit icte.uq.edu.au/bridging-english or scan the QR code at right.

English for Academic Purposes (EAP)

Duration 5 to 30 weeks depending on your English level and UQ program entry requirements (see table opposite)
Weekly tuition fee $420 (2018)

Campus UQ St Lucia

Minimum admission requirements
Successful completion of ICTE-UQ General English level 5; IELTS 5.0 overall and 5 in each sub-band (or equivalent). Higher level programs require higher IELTS or equivalent test score for entry. See table opposite for details.

EAP prepares you for success in academic study and the IELTS test. Program materials and assessment reflect the type of activities and learning environment students experience in university or academic studies.

Choose EAP if:

• you need an official IELTS test result for work or other purposes
• you have studied General English at ICTE-UQ and wish to improve your English proficiency for entry into a UQ program
• you want to become more familiar with and prepare for the IELTS test with three days per week of dedicated IELTS preparation.

For further information on this program, visit icte.uq.edu.au/english-academic-purposes or scan the QR code at right.

Learning English for work, travel or other reasons
ICTE-UQ offers English language courses from elementary to advanced levels. If you simply want to improve your English for work, travel or other personal reasons rather than continuing on to study at UQ, take a look at our General English (GE) or English for International Business Communication (EIBC) programs.

icte.uq.edu.au/english-courses

Prepare for your IELTS test
The free IELTSx MOOC, designed and delivered by ICTE-UQ, will prepare you to take the IELTS Academic test with confidence. You will have immediate access to over 80 hours of interactive practice materials covering each of the four skills: listening, speaking, reading and writing.

icte.uq.edu.au/ieltsx-academic-test-preparation-online-course
### English language pathways to UQ

Select the duration of your BEP or EAP program based on your existing IELTS Entry Score or General English level (as shown in each column).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>BEP ADVANTAGE</th>
<th>BEP STANDARD</th>
<th>EAP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 weeks</td>
<td>5.0 Overall</td>
<td>5.0 Overall</td>
<td>5.0 Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.0 RWLS</td>
<td>5.0 RWLS</td>
<td>5.0 RWLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 weeks</td>
<td>5.5 Overall</td>
<td>5.0 Overall</td>
<td>5.0 Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.5 RWLS</td>
<td>5.5 RWLS</td>
<td>5.0 RWLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 weeks</td>
<td>5.5 Overall</td>
<td>5.5 Overall</td>
<td>5.5 Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.0 Overall</td>
<td>5.5 Overall</td>
<td>5.0 RWLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.5 RWLS</td>
<td>5.5 RWLS</td>
<td>5.0 RWLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 weeks</td>
<td>6.0 Overall</td>
<td>6.0 Overall</td>
<td>5.5 Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.0 W</td>
<td>6.0 W</td>
<td>5.5 RWLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.5 RLS</td>
<td>5.5 RLS</td>
<td>5.0 RWLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 weeks</td>
<td>6.0 Overall</td>
<td>6.0 Overall</td>
<td>6.0 Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.0 W</td>
<td>6.0 W</td>
<td>6.0 RWLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.5 RLS</td>
<td>5.5 RLS</td>
<td>6.0 RWLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>6.0 Overall</td>
<td>6.0 Overall</td>
<td>6.0 Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.0 W</td>
<td>6.0 W</td>
<td>6.0 RWLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.5 RLS</td>
<td>5.5 RLS</td>
<td>6.0 RWLS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEP ASSESSMENT**

If unsuccessful, pass.

**BEP EXTENSION**

Academic communication skills (optional)

**IELTS TEST**

Obtain score for UQ program.

**COMMENCE UQ PROGRAM**

*If you wish to enter a UQ program with a higher IELTS requirement than 'Standard' then you may enrol in either BEP 10 program, provided you have an overall IELTS score not more than 0.5 below the English language proficiency requirements for the UQ program of your choice.*
As Regional Manager for the Lacandon Jungle in south-east Mexico, UQ Master of Environmental Management graduate, Maria Renata Cao de la Fuente (pictured) is responsible for resource management and conservation activities in more than 600,000 hectares of tropical rainforest.

Agriculture and Environment
Balance our relationship with the earth
THE UQ ADVANTAGE

Environmental Sciences
1st in Australia
12th in the world
(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

Agriculture
25th in the world
(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

The most modern
vetinary and animal science facilities in the Southern Hemisphere

Fieldwork locations include
the Great Barrier Reef, islands along the Queensland coast, Hong Kong, Vietnam and Indonesia

Agriculture and food science
Our challenge is to increase agricultural produce with the lowest possible impact on the environment. We offer first-class programs in agriculture, agribusiness, food, plants, soil and animals. We research with over 70 industry partners around the world to inform our teaching and student development. On graduation, you will be ready to influence the future of climate change, food security, biosecurity and the protection of endangered wildlife.

Environmental management
We teach you the environmental sciences with an added focus on social and economic disciplines, decision-making, problem solving and policy analysis. Our lecturers are experts in their fields, shaping policy for government, commerce, and industry. Students enjoy dedicated geography and marine labs and the latest technologies, including a climate station and portable weather stations. You get to apply your knowledge in field trips and industry placements to gain experience and enhance your career prospects.

Careers
With the world’s population set to triple by 2050, food and fibre production must increase by 70 per cent. Studying agriculture will take you beyond traditional farming practices to meet this need in industries like agribusiness, agricultural science and food science.
Environmental managers take a critical look at the causes of environmental problems and develop ways of managing and solving them. Tackle the big issues like climate change, pollution and land clearing for consultancies, mining companies, government, landcare groups, and non-government organisations.
MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Agribusiness will help you futureproof your career, whether you are working in agribusiness and would like to upgrade your management qualifications, redirect your career into agribusiness, or are a new graduate in business or agricultural-related sciences. During this program, you will explore aspects of the supply chain to confidently work with small- and large-scale producers, processors, logistics companies, financial institutions and international retailers to deliver high-quality and affordable products to the world. You will build on your existing knowledge of the food and fibre industries, develop a deep understanding of modern agribusiness practices, and investigate emerging technologies, business communication and the latest sustainability practices.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- The School of Agriculture and Food Sciences is ranked 1st in Australia and 7th in the world (2017 Performance Ranking of Scientific Papers for World Universities).
- UQ’s field of agriculture is ranked 25th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- The majority of the courses in this program are taught at our rural Gatton campus, but for the business subjects, you will be studying at our St Lucia campus, giving you the best of both worlds.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Agribusiness graduates typically enjoy excellent employment rates and above-average salaries, and opportunities in agribusiness are numerous and diverse. Graduates usually work in the following sectors: environment and sustainability, development and international aid, economics, logistics, marketing and business, primary production, research, life sciences, and finance and government.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5555’ or ‘5562’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Agricultural Science is an ideal program if you are a graduate or professional seeking to expand your career prospects into a wide range of government, commercial, community or research roles in the broad fields of agriculture and environment. The program will enable you to cover integrative disciplines within the animal, plant, soil, food and social sciences. Learn to apply your leadership, research and problem-solving skills to meet the global challenges associated with feeding the world and maintaining our environment. You will be equipped with the skills and knowledge to meet the global challenges of food security concerns and competition for limited resources.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- The School of Agriculture and Food Sciences is ranked 1st in Australia and 7th in the world (2017 Performance Ranking of Scientific Papers for World Universities).
- UQ’s field of agriculture is ranked 25th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates usually work in high-level roles as agronomists and horticulturalists; scientists in government, industry or international institutions; agricultural consultants and advisers for producers and companies; managers of agricultural businesses, family or company-owned farms, or national and international agribusinesses; agribusiness or agricultural advisers in banks and other financial organisations; agricultural and resource economists; extension and inspection officers; land information systems officers; regulators of government policy; or research scientists, animal scientists, or soil scientists.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5563’ or ‘5564’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

MASTER OF ANIMAL SCIENCE

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
How do you apply your leadership, research and problem-solving skills to meet the global challenges of animal welfare, biosecurity, and competition for limited resources? The Master of Animal Science program is ideal if you are a graduate or professional seeking to expand your career prospects into a wide range of government, commercial, community or research roles in the broad fields of agriculture and environment. You will extend your knowledge of the care and management of various animals through the program’s specialist fields of Equine Science, Production Animal Science and Wildlife Biology.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- The School of Agriculture and Food Sciences is ranked 1st in Australia and 7th in the world (2017 Performance Ranking of Scientific Papers for World Universities).
- UQ’s field of veterinary science is ranked 38th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Some of our specialist research areas include animal and plant sciences, koala research, agriculture/wildlife interactions, plant propagation, soil improvement, animal welfare, thermal stress in animals, and agribusiness.
- The Master of Animal Science is taught at our Gatton campus, which is home to the Equine Specialist Hospital and the Queensland Animal Science Precinct.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates of the Master of Animal Science typically work in supervision, consulting or management roles across the public, private and not-for-profit sectors. Specific roles might include livestock adviser or consultant, animal nutritionist or research scientist, biosecurity or customs officer, equine nutritionist or physical therapist, government livestock extension officer, livestock enterprise manager, national parks officer, park ranger, wildlife ecologist or scientist, or zookeeper and zoologist.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5570’ or ‘5571’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.
### MASTER OF CONSERVATION BIOLOGY

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
Secure your success as a conservation professional working in government, non-profit or industry to preserve life for future generations. The Master of Conservation Biology will provide you with advanced knowledge in the integrative disciplines of conservation, ecology and biodiversity, while focusing on the problems of restoring and maintaining viable populations of animal and plant species, and natural and managed ecosystems. This program will equip you with a comprehensive theoretical understanding of conservation biology, as well as the practical training and skills obtained through field trips to some of Australia’s unique ecosystems.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of environmental science is ranked 12th in the world and first in Australia (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- UQ’s field of biology is ranked 34th in Australia (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- You will participate in field trips to subtropical rainforests, our Heron Island Research Station on the Great Barrier Reef, national parks and nature reserves, and the Moreton Bay Research Station on Stradbroke Island.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Conservation professionals typically work in government departments, universities and non-profit organisations, or in industry in various managerial, educational, research and consultancy roles. Graduates work in areas like national parks and wildlife conservation, natural resource management, policy development, mining, agriculture, education and research.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type '5597' into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
<th>APPLICATION CLOSING DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5597</td>
<td>1 year intensive mode*</td>
<td>2 (28 June 2019)</td>
<td>$18,968</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Bachelor’s degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Botany, ecology, evolution, zoology or other approved discipline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF CONSERVATION SCIENCE

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
Conservation science combines the study of social science, law, environmental philosophy, economics and scientific reason in order to find ways to secure the world’s biological diversity. The Master of Conservation Science is an ideal pathway if you have a degree in botany, ecology, evolution, zoology or a related field and would like to expand your career prospects with government, conservation and resource management agencies or as a researcher in conservation, ecology or biodiversity. Taught by world leaders in their fields, the program will provide you with a diverse set of skills and experiences to allow you to further your career opportunities in this vital discipline.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of environmental science is ranked 12th in the world and first in Australia (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- You will participate in field trips to subtropical rainforests, our Heron Island Research Station on the Great Barrier Reef, national parks and nature reserves, and the Moreton Bay Research Station on Stradbroke Island.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Conservation professionals typically work in government departments, universities and non-profit organisations, or in industry in various managerial, educational, research and consultancy roles. Graduates work in areas like national parks and wildlife conservation, natural resource management, policy development, mining, agriculture, education and research.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type '5551' into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
<th>APPLICATION CLOSING DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5551</td>
<td>1 year intensive mode*</td>
<td>2 (28 June 2019)</td>
<td>$28,452</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Bachelor’s degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Botany, ecology, evolution, zoology or other approved discipline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
Environmental management bridges the gap between science and management, incorporating fundamental biophysical and social sciences and multidisciplinary skills in environmental management, decision-making and policy. The Master of Environmental Management qualifies you as an environmental manager with a strong science background who understands sustainability and the global threats to environments. In this program, you will learn from some of the leading environmental management experts in the world. You will develop core skills in environmental management experts in the world. You will develop core skills in environmental management principles and approaches, problem-solving and applied research, and you will graduate with the skills to address the many issues in this highly complex and rapidly changing area.

**FIELDS OF STUDY**
Conservation Biology • Conservation and Natural Resource Management • Environmental Management in Mining • Resource and Environmental Economics • Sustainable Development

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of environmental science is ranked 12th in the world and first in Australia (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Depending on your major and choice of electives, you might go on field trips to locations including central and western Queensland, Far North Queensland, or as far abroad as Hong Kong.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Environmental Management typically find employment in managerial, research, administrative and educational roles within consultancies, private companies, government departments, landcare and catchment management groups, and national and international non-government organisations. Specific opportunities exist in national parks and wildlife conservation, environmental assessment and compliance, natural resource management, including coastal, river and catchment systems, policy development, government and commercial consultancies in environmental planning and management, mining, environmental tourism, and environmental management.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5174’ or ‘5609’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
<th>APPLICATION CLOSING DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5174</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Bachelor’s degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>Environmental studies, geography, natural resources, conservation, sustainable development, environmental engineering, marine science or an approved discipline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5609</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Bachelor’s degree (in any discipline)</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>Environmental studies, geography, natural resources, conservation, sustainable development, environmental engineering, marine science or an approved discipline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ADDITIONAL COSTS**
- English
- Your current qualification
- GPA
- Same disciplines
- Application closing date
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ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING

Create spaces that matter
THE UQ ADVANTAGE

UQ’s Architecture School is ranked 50th in the world for Architecture / Built Environment (QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

Our programs are accredited by the Australian Institute of Architects and the Planning Institute of Australia

Facilities include a design studio, planning studio, collaborative lab, exhibition space, and computers with creative and computer-aided design (CAD) programs

Addressing world issues
Our outlook is international. We engage with climate, geographic and social conditions in our design and planning to come up with practical solutions to common problems. We help to advance knowledge of the issues affecting our physical environment like climate change, urbanisation and natural resource management.

Helping you succeed
Our programs give you the skills and qualifications to create spaces that matter. You will be taught by a mix of internationally renowned scholars, experienced practitioners and talented architects. Courses are designed around studios where students can explore their interests in a collaborative environment. We make sure you get hands-on experience in community-based projects with real clients, so you know what it takes to succeed as a professional.

Careers
As our cities and towns become denser, we need living and working spaces that enhance our quality of life. Architects design these spaces. Make a career out of designing buildings, lead major design practices, manage property developments, build your own company, write for an architecture journal or work as a visualiser. Quality architects are always in demand.

Our urban environments need to strike a balance between design, infrastructure and lifestyle. Planners shape our cities and towns to create vibrant communities. Work for government, consultancy firms, property developers, private companies, or community groups.

UQ architecture alumni Lara Nobel and Andrew Carter are laying the foundations for sustainable, affordable housing in Australia through their startup business, The Tiny House Company.
MASTER OF URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

By following a career in urban and regional planning, you will make a difference to people’s lives. You will help improve the quality of their cities and regions by facilitating the sustainable development process. You will work with some of the world’s best practitioners and receive an industry-guided balance of knowledge and practical experience so you will graduate confident and ready for your next promotion. Undertake an individual research project, and choose from electives and specialise during your studies. You also have the option to complete an industry-based work placement or an in-house practical studio project.

PROGRAM FEATURES

★ UQ’s postgraduate Urban and Regional Planning programs are accredited by the Planning Institute of Australia – the leading national body for the planning profession.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Graduates of the Master of Urban and Regional Planning are valued by employers for their breadth of knowledge and skills, and their ability to make environmentally, socially and economically sustainable decisions. The urban development sector is one of the largest employers in the Australian economy, and there are a diversity of roles available for graduates, including roles in urban design, statutory planning, strategic planning, regional development, environmental management and monitoring, technology for planning, spatial planning, commercial and industrial development, engineering and architectural firms, heritage and conservation, land-use planning, planning law and practice, resource management, social planning, and tourism research and policy.

BANSI VEKARIA, INDIA

Master of Architecture

“At university I wanted to do a degree that was creative as well as technical. UQ’s Master of Architecture ticked both of those boxes and was also the best university in Queensland, so it was an obvious first preference.

I had visited the University before I started the Master’s program and was absolutely awestruck by the beautiful campus – it was just amazing.

My best experience while studying at UQ was a field trip to the office of Woods Bagot, an internationally renowned architecture firm. It was the first time I had visited an architecture firm and it was both inspiring and a great learning experience.”
ARTS, COMMUNICATION AND SOCIETY

Understand what it means to be a global citizen in the 21st century
Facilities

include archaeology laboratories, a fully equipped drama theatre, industry-standard media studios and editing suites, and a UN-standard interpreter training facility

Alumni

include actors, authors, musicians, ambassadors, premiers and Rhodes Scholarship recipients

THE UQ ADVANTAGE

Development Studies
24th in the world
(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

Communication
32nd in the world
(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

Psychology
27th in the world
(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

Think differently

By studying humanities and social sciences, you can immerse yourself in a passion or indulge your interest in new and exciting fields. Our students are curious and ambitious. They want to understand the world and not just study to get a job. You will learn to think differently and use this understanding to change the world.

Award-winning research

We will teach you to think independently in more than 40 program areas. Our award-winning research supports the ideas of stronger communities, social inclusion, sustainable development, and international engagement. Over 60 courses offer on-the-job experience, including heading to Italy and Greece to research culture, making your own film, visiting religious sites worldwide, writing a travel article, and performing music for the public.

Careers

The humanities have defended free and independent thought throughout the centuries. The social sciences gifted the ideas of progress, fairness and equality to society. In today’s capital-intensive climate, these principles matter more than ever.

You can work in a range of industries including advertising, community engagement, conservation, education, humanitarian organisations, law, marketing, museums, public policy, publishing, theatre and tourism.

UQ alumnus Beth Barber (Writing, Editing and Publishing) currently resides in Egypt managing communication, branding, PR and marketing for a globally recognised law firm based in Cairo. “The wide-reaching scope of the course means I’ve been able to work not only in the arts, but in the corporate world – globally.”
MASTER OF APPLIED LINGUISTICS

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Study the Master of Applied Linguistics and equip yourself with the knowledge, tools and understanding for working in areas of second language teaching, translation, interpretation and other second language areas. Benefit from a program designed for professional development. You can choose to specialise in Applied Linguistics or Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) Studies. Graduate with a critical understanding of current approaches and developments in teaching and learning language, and gain a valuable advantage in your professional field.

FIELDS OF STUDY
Applied Linguistics • TESOL Studies

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ Graduate with the skills to enhance your career. Being part of the program allows you to develop your identity as a language professional and become part of a global network.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The ongoing demand for qualified teachers of English and other second languages such as Chinese and Japanese provides a wide range of employment opportunities both in Australia and overseas. These include classroom teaching, testing, and language program management. Graduates also take up positions in business and government that draw on the understanding of how languages are used in different settings and cultures. The Master of Applied Linguistics has a strong national and international reputation. Graduates take up and in many cases return to, teaching and administrative positions in high schools, universities and language schools in Australia and New Zealand and abroad.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type "5207" into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5207</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$16,496</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved degree (in any discipline)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>SEMESTER</th>
<th>START</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>FEE</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5207</td>
<td>Master of Applied Linguistics</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>$16,496</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved degree (in any discipline)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARTS, COMMUNICATION AND SOCIETY

MASTER OF ARTS IN CHINESE TRANSLATION AND INTERPRETING

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Arts in Chinese Translation and Interpreting provides intensive training in translation from English into Chinese and vice versa, as well as interpreting between English and Mandarin. Undertake training in areas including society, business and trade, law, science and technology, politics and international relations. Studies in translation and interpreting equip you with the necessary knowledge, tools and foundations for future employment as a professional interpreter and / or translator.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ Training facilities are equipped with a simultaneous interpreting booth constructed to UN standards.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Apart from working as a professional interpreter and/or translator, the language skills acquired in your studies are an advantage for careers in business, diplomacy, law, health, education and academia. Some graduates teach translation and interpreting at universities or colleges, or pursue further study towards a PhD.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type "5593" into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5593</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$16,496</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved degree (in any discipline)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>SEMESTER</th>
<th>START</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>FEE</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5593</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Chinese Translation and Interpreting</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>$16,496</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved degree (in any discipline)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MASTER OF ARTS IN JAPANESE TRANSLATION AND INTERPRETING

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Arts in Japanese Translating and Interpreting will allow you to develop advanced Japanese language skills through one of the best interpreting and translation programs in Australia. This program is for those with high levels of competence in the Japanese and English languages. Build the foundation for a career in translation and interpreting, and develop advanced linguistic competence in both Japanese and English. Hone your skills through interlinked areas of theoretical and practical training that covers interpreting techniques, translating techniques, ancillary skills such as public speaking and job research, and professional areas such as ethics and business. Upon successful completion of the program, students may be eligible to undertake the following jobs research, and professional areas such as ethics and translating techniques, ancillary skills such as public speaking and job research, and professional areas such as ethics and business. Upon successful completion of the program, students may be eligible to undertake the following...

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ You will have access to top interpreting training facilities, equipped with a simultaneous interpreting booth constructed to UN standards.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates work around the world as freelance or in-house interpreters and translators, using their translation and interpreting skills in a wide range of fields. Others have gone on to successful careers in business and government, including the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, Austtrade and the Department of Industry, Tourism and Resources. A number of graduates also teach interpreting and translation at tertiary level.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type "5207" into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
**MASTER OF DEVELOPMENT PRACTICE**

*PROGRAM OVERVIEW*
Designed for graduates and professionals, the Master of Development Practice will teach you how to deal with the challenges faced by development practitioners across multiple levels and scales in both domestic and international development sectors. Past development graduates have worked for non-government and community-based organisations and international development organisations, or they work as private consultants. Graduates with a specialisation in Public Relations and Professional Communication are well equipped for diverse roles within public relations and marketing communication consultancies, not-for-profit organisations and government bodies, including organisational communication, crisis management, government relations, social media management and political campaigning roles.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates with a specialisation in Communication for Social Change find jobs as communication and facilitation specialists in government, non-government and community-based organisations and international development organisations. Other graduates use the Master of Development Practice to further their research ambitions and proceed to enrol in a higher degree by research program.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5346’ or ‘5594’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5346</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$15,048</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5594</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$15,048</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved degree (in any discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 years full-time relevant professional work experience</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of communication is ranked 32nd in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Learn from award-winning teachers and researchers who are experts in their field and have access to the latest research.

**FIELDS OF STUDY**
- Communication for Social Change
- Public Relations and Professional Communication

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of development studies is ranked 24th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Benefit from a program taught and supervised by leading researchers engaged in the field through research and practice. Your studies will be inspired and informed by those professional connections across the development sector.
- You will study alongside students from all over the globe, each of whom contributes rich and diverse experiences. Studying with an international and diverse group of students will broaden your horizons, both personally and professionally.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the program typically work across all levels of the private, public and not-for-profit sectors. Past development graduates have worked in international development, foreign policy, multilateral development agencies, international financial institutions, The United Nations Development Programme, community development, and consultancies. Other graduates use the Master of Development Practice to further their research ambitions and proceed to enrol in a higher degree by research program.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5346’ or ‘5594’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5346</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$15,048</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5594</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$15,048</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved degree (in any discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 years full-time relevant professional work experience</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CARLA MARTINEZ PAVEZ, CHILE**
Master of Development Practice

“One of the highlights of studying the Master of Development Practice at UQ was having the opportunity of working in the Australian context. In this program students are able to link their assignments to specific clients and communities. This gave me a targeted purpose to the material I produced and access to a practical experience.”
Masters of Governance and Public Policy

PROGRAM FEATURES
- You will interact with world-class scholars and policy practitioners, and work closely with top-rated researchers in the field.
- Tailor your studies to include an optional internship, independent study or research project. You will develop all aspects of a project with your supervisors and/or external organisations as you gain valuable experience and connections in your field.
- A series of study areas include international policy and governance, and leadership in global development.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
- Become a leader in global development and ready to take the next step in your career? Become a leader in global development with our innovative and multidisciplinary Master of Leadership in Global Development. You will gain the professional skills you need to lead the most challenging development projects at home and abroad. Study with mid-career professionals from government, NGOs and the private sector as well as those from low, middle and high income countries, to become adaptive thought leaders that bring new ideas and approaches to complex problems. The Master of Leadership in Global Development uses a challenge-based pedagogy. You will use real world case studies and experiences in collaboration with peers and industry for practical and relevant learning. Graduate with the tools you need to engage, broker and lead change in both local and international settings.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
- Our graduates can be found in ministerial and public sector leadership roles, senior public management positions, think tanks and policy research institutes, social enterprise and not-for-profit leadership roles, and special adviser roles.

MORE INFORMATION
- Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5606’, ‘5366’ or ‘5607’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

Masters of Heritage Management

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
- UQ’s Heritage Management program provides a unique option for graduate students to focus on managing heritage places within a World Heritage Framework. You will focus on developing real-world professional skills through knowledge of legal frameworks, processes and practices in the management of archaeological sites, heritage buildings, landscapes, and places of spiritual and other cultural significance.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
- Graduates can pursue careers in international organisations such as UNESCO, within government agencies and in the commercial sector.

MORE INFORMATION
- Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5635’ or ‘5636’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

Masters of Leadership in Global Development

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
- Are you working in development and ready to take your leadership to the next level? The Master of Leadership in Global Development will equip you with the contextual knowledge and the leadership skills to manage increasingly complex problems. Graduates will find jobs as leaders and managers in multilateral organisations, government departments, private sector organisations and NGOs.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
- Development industry representatives have expressed the need for professionals who have both the contextual knowledge and the leadership skills to manage increasingly complex problems. Graduates will find jobs as leaders and managers in multilateral organisations, government departments, private sector organisations and NGOs.

MORE INFORMATION
- Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5635’ or ‘5636’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.
MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of International Relations will equip you with the necessary analytical and practical skills for a career in government, non-government organisations, major project management or Journalism. Gain an advanced understanding of the key issues and challenges in contemporary world politics, international security, foreign affairs and international and regional governance. Take advantage of activities offered beyond the classroom that focus on enhancing your employability as a future leader and contribute to a community of learners and researchers. You will have access to world-class teachers and researchers who are in touch with industry partners and participate in regular public commentary and debate in their fields. You will study alongside students who come from a range of countries and backgrounds, giving you a global perspective. Graduate with a globally respected qualification that will deepen your professional skill set and make you stand out in a competitive market.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ Choose from more than 30 core and elective courses to build conceptual and practical skills relevant to your career aspirations. There is also an option to complete a research dissertation.
★ Gain hands-on experience through our internship program, which gives you an opportunity to work closely with an organisation in Australia or overseas.
★ Study as a dual degree with the Master of International Law or the Master of Peace and Conflict Studies.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Students have found careers in a range of areas including government, diplomacy, international organisations, NGOs, journalism and think tanks, as well as in the private sector.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5639’, ‘5640’ or ‘5641’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START DATE</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5639</td>
<td>2 semesters (1 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s (honours) degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5 -</td>
<td>Peace and conflict studies, international relations, political science, sociology, cultural studies, media studies, communication, economics, political economy, anthropology, ethnography or law.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5640</td>
<td>3 semesters (1 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5 -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5641</td>
<td>4 semesters (1 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved degree (in any discipline)</td>
<td>5 -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS / MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL LAW

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
This exciting dual-program offers a rare opportunity to earn two sought-after masters qualifications in two years and supercharge your international career. The Master of International Relations allows you to delve into exciting and topical fields relevant to contemporary world politics, international security, foreign affairs, and international and regional governance. The Master of International Law provides a fascinating insight into some of the most compelling issues facing the world today in areas such as business, diplomacy, international policy, advocacy, negotiation, and war. Develop your career with a range of professional opportunities including internships, mentoring programs, inspirational guest speakers and career planning advice. Spend time abroad with one of our international partner universities including the University of Wisconsin, University College London, and the National University of Singapore.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ Study in two of the country’s best schools – the School of Political Science and International Studies delivers the top-ranked international relations program in Australia (TRIP Survey 2015), and the TC Beirne School of Law ranked 36th in the world in the 2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject. This program is one of only two in Australia.
★ Graduates have the knowledge to work in any internationally focused career, whether in government, NGOs or international business. This dual program unlocks many diverse careers, including in; government policy, foreign trade and diplomatic services; UN, World Bank and other major international NGOs; international policy and research institutes; or international business.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates are well placed to work in a range of areas such as government, diplomacy, government organisations, NGOs, journalism and think tanks, as well as in the private sector.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5639’, ‘5640’ or ‘5641’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START DATE</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5671</td>
<td>4 semesters (1 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$18,568</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>To be admitted into the Master of International Law / Master of International Relations you must meet the admission requirements for each individual 24 unit program. See details: Master of International Law (page 56); Master of International Relations (above).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS / MASTER OF PEACE AND CONFLICT STUDIES

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Develop a global perspective and advanced analytical and practical skills with this new dual degree. The Master of International Relations delivers an advanced understanding of some of the greatest issues and challenges in contemporary world politics, international security, foreign affairs, and international and regional governance. It will provide you with the practical skills needed for your career. In the Master of Peace and Conflict Studies, you will develop the theoretical and practical skills to analyse the role of states, inter-governmental organisations, non-government organisations, non-state groups and individuals, as parties to conflict, conflict resolution and post-conflict transition. You will have access to world-class teachers and researchers who are in touch with industry partners and participate in regular public commentary and debate in their fields. Gain a global perspective by studying alongside students from a range of countries and backgrounds.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ is one of only six universities to host a prestigious Rotary Peace Centre.
★ The program is delivered by the School of Political Science and International Studies which is internationally recognised for its research and teaching.
★ Gain hands-on experience through the internship program, which gives you an opportunity to work closely with an organisation in Australia or overseas.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Our graduates have gone on to work in areas such as diplomacy, government, think-tanks, the UN and non-governmental organisations, as well as in the media.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5688’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN MEDIATION AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Graduate Certificate in Mediation and Conflict Resolution will develop your capacity to negotiate,mediate, manage and resolve issues in a wide range of settings. The program draws on current practices to deal with conflicts ranging from small individual disputes to large-scale, international and multi-party conflicts. Undertake detailed studies in deep-seated and cross-cultural conflict resolution, training in practical skills and a range of key conflict resolution processes, including dialogue and mediation.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates may work directly in the field of conflict resolution, in international peacebuilding efforts, in private practice as mediators, or as mediators or conciliators for a variety of government organisations.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5454’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF MUSEUM STUDIES

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Museum Studies is an inter-disciplinary field of study that encompasses museum history, theory and practice. The program delivers the professional training required for those interested in pursuing careers in the museum and heritage industry, whilst at the same time, providing to those already working in this sector the opportunity to develop or enhance existing skills and interests. UQ provides a uniquely stimulating environment for museological research and training both through its world class museums and collections and its leading professionals in the field.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
A valuable component of the UQ Museum Studies program is gaining professional experience and contacts in the workplace, helping to secure a job in your chosen field. Students have conducted placements or internships at international institutions such as the American Museum of Natural History, Dallas Art Museum, Florence Nightingale Museum, Petrie Museum of Egyptian Archaeology, Tate Modern and the Vietnam Women’s Museum. The Master of Museum Studies allows further study at the higher degree by research level and pursuit of academic career options in a field growing rapidly around the world.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5343’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF MUSIC

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Build on your undergraduate music studies with this innovative and flexible program which will enhance your creative and intellectual focus. Designed for music educators, administrators, community musicians, composers, performers and researchers, you will have the flexibility to take your studies in your desired direction. Deepen and broaden your learning in areas such as performance, conducting, music theory and techniques, education, music technology, and composition. Be exposed to educators who are experts and leading researchers in their field, giving you the opportunity to collaborate and generate new knowledge.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates find employment in a variety of contexts and industries including: music and arts, education, business, health and allied professions, government and community sectors.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5605’ or ‘5368’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

Programs with QR Codes: 5368, 5605
MASTER OF PEACE AND CONFLICT STUDIES

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Gain the knowledge and practical skills needed to engage in conflict analysis and resolution, peacekeeping, and peace-building with the Master of Peace and Conflict Studies. Learn from experts in Indigenous politics, justice, and security, and study alongside students who come from a range of countries and backgrounds. Undertake advanced coursework covering issues such as peace-building, conflict resolution and prevention, mediation, gender and security, nonviolence, and peace and development. Delivered by world-class academics and researchers, the program encourages you to develop an understanding of varied forms of conflict and resistance and ways to move from conflict to peace. This program is housed in the School of Political Science and International Studies, which has a lively intellectual culture and hosts high-profile annual lectures, research seminars and public lectures.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ Fieldwork opportunities are available in Australia or overseas.
★ Our multicultural learning environment gives you a global perspective.
★ Study as a dual degree with the Master of International Relations.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates go on to a range of careers nationally and internationally and find employment within government, professional, and non-government organisations.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type '5644', '5645' or '5646' into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5644</td>
<td>2 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Bachelor's degree or equivalent in a relevant field, or a relevant Master’s degree, or an approved degree (in any discipline) with at least a GPA of 5.0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5645</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Bachelor's degree or equivalent in a relevant field, or a relevant Master’s degree, or an approved degree (in any discipline) with at least a GPA of 5.0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5646</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Bachelor's degree or equivalent in a relevant field, or a relevant Master’s degree, or an approved degree (in any discipline) with at least a GPA of 5.0.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MASTER OF WRITING, EDITING AND PUBLISHING

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Writing, Editing, and Publishing program addresses the escalating demand for specialist writing and editing in today’s workforce, and provides you with the practical communication skills to succeed in traditional and new media. Tailor your experience to suit your aspirations. You can choose to specialise in professional or creative writing, or undertake coursework that covers both fields. Benefit from a program that maintains a close connection to the publishing industry and offers courses that focus on contemporary writing, editing, and publishing practices. There are many opportunities for networking and intensive and extensive online engagement designed to support classroom learning. An accelerating international focus means enhanced employment prospects for graduates.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ You will have access to world-class teachers who have extensive and current industry experience.
★ You may undertake an internship with some of the leading publishing organisations in Queensland.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The program offers graduates a wide range of opportunities to pursue either freelance or salaried careers in writing, editing, and publishing. Graduates have found employment in Australia and internationally in writing and editing for social media and mainstream publications in the arts, advertising, business, education, marketing, science, technology, and journalism.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type '5680' or '5681' into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5680</td>
<td>2 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$16,288</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Bachelor's degree or equivalent in a relevant field, or a relevant Master’s degree, or an approved degree (in any discipline) with at least a GPA of 4.5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5681</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$16,288</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Bachelor's degree or equivalent in a relevant field, or a relevant Master’s degree, or an approved degree (in any discipline) with at least a GPA of 4.5.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS AND LAW

Challenge the future
THE UQ ADVANTAGE

Top MBA Program
1st in the Asia-Pacific and 16th in the world
(The Economist, 2017)

Economics
In the top 2 research institutions in Australia and 52nd worldwide
(RePEc, January 2018)

Accounting and Finance
38th in the world
(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

Law
36th in the world
(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

Our Student Employability Team won the prestigious 2016 Australian Financial Review Higher Education Award for employability

Create your future
Our vision is to provide a world-class business, economics and law education that opens your mind and your possibilities for the future. We want to inspire you to create change locally and globally.

World-class teaching
Our high-achieving students are taught by academic staff who consult and advise companies worldwide. Many of these lecturers are world-leading researchers. Our courses and programs are designed to deliver the skills, concepts and techniques that are critical for a successful career in an increasingly connected and competitive world. Our award-winning Student Employability Team will create opportunities for you to further develop your skills and résumé to get ahead of the competition.

Careers
Business, economics and law have improved living conditions worldwide, but inequalities remain. Graduates of UQ’s Business, Economics and Law programs balance the push to prosperity with values like fairness, equality and justice. Leaders in business, policymaking and law are in demand around the world.

As a graduate, you can work in areas like accounting and finance for non-governmental organisations, consultancy firms, the Reserve Bank, the International Monetary Fund, or academia. Law graduates can work as in-house counsels in organisations or go on to become solicitors or barristers, work in negotiation and conflict resolution, or in community organisations and legal aid.
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**MASTER OF APPLIED ECONOMETRICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5603</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s degree in economics or a major in economics with courses equivalent to introductory econometrics, intermediate microeconomics and macroeconomics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Approved degree in mathematics or statistics.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

Our Master of Applied Econometrics programs will advance your ability to analyse data and interpret the results. You will build expertise in the application of mathematical and statistical methods to economic data, so you can inform decision-making, predict change and provide quantitative insight into economic relationships. You will develop advanced-level quantitative skills and abilities in critical and analytical thinking and logic. Compulsory courses will cover core areas including advanced microeconometrics, advanced macroeconometrics, and microeconometrics and finance. You can also choose from a diverse range of electives to tailor your studies to your personal interests and career goals. The skills and knowledge you acquire can be applied in a wide variety of economics and finance-related fields, including quantitative finance, environmental and natural resources management, health, public sector management, business and economic modelling.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

- UQ’s School of Economics is ranked in the top two economics research institutions in Australia. (January 2018, RePEc). Our economics researchers also ranked in the top three universities in Australia in the 2015 ERA Outcomes.
- You can participate in the BEL Community Engagement Program (CEP), which gives you opportunities to work on real-life projects with not-for-profit and community organisations.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

In the private sector, graduates typically work in areas such as finance, insurance and banking; as stockbrokers; and for consulting firms, where they study economic trends, marketing and business in areas like market research, logistics, and quantitative business analysis. In the public sector, they typically work in areas including policy, treasury, Australian Bureau of Statistics, Australian Tax Office, or Reserve Bank of Australia. Previous School of Economics graduates have studied at Yale, Harvard, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and the University of Oxford.

**MORE INFORMATION**

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5603’ or ‘5632’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5632</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s degree containing 4 courses in 1 of the following areas: microeconomics, macroeconomics, statistics or mathematics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Approved degree in mathematics or statistics.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MASTER OF BUSINESS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5250</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s degree in economics or a major in economics with courses equivalent to introductory econometrics, intermediate microeconomics and macroeconomics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Approved degree in mathematics or statistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5583</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s degree in economics or a major in economics with courses equivalent to introductory econometrics, intermediate microeconomics and macroeconomics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Approved degree in mathematics or statistics.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

Designed for people aspiring to management roles, for current managers seeking formal qualifications, and for those changing career direction, these programs provide you with specialist knowledge to accelerate your career within a particular business discipline. You may also choose to complete two fields of study or additional advanced electives. This may include a research component, which provides a pathway to higher research or doctorate levels. Please note: for students who have previously undertaken studies in business or commerce, entry will only be considered for a field not already studied, with the exception of Supply Chain Management.

**FIELDS OF STUDY**

Entrepreneurship • International Business • Leadership • Marketing • Social Impact and Sustainability • Supply Chain Management

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

- UQ Business School was the first business school in Australia to be accredited by the pre-eminent ranking bodies AACSB International and EQUIS.
- Graduates of the Master of Business may be eligible for membership with the Australian HR Institute or the Australian Marketing Institute, depending on their chosen field of study.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

Master of Business graduates are sought after in the public, private and not-for-profit sectors. Graduates can expect to find employment opportunities in a range of fields, including recruitment, education, engineering, construction, consumer goods, finance, technology, telecommunications, travel, tourism, infrastructure, retail, insurance, community services, and government.

**MORE INFORMATION**

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5250’ or ‘5583’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

**JERICSON FERNANDO PARAGAS, PHILIPPINES**

Master of Business (Marketing)

“Not only do you have a chance to be in a prestigious, globally ranked university at UQ, you take away both a degree and a practical understanding of how the world works. You are in a place where you can be a more improved version of yourself.”

JERICSON FERNANDO PARAGAS, PHILIPPINES

Master of Business (Marketing)

“Not only do you have a chance to be in a prestigious, globally ranked university at UQ, you take away both a degree and a practical understanding of how the world works. You are in a place where you can be a more improved version of yourself.”
MASTERS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
UQ’s Master of Business Administration (MBA) program is number one in Australia (The Economist Full time MBA Ranking 2017) and one of the top 20 MBAs in the world. This highly practical master’s qualification – that includes close industry and community engagement – will provide you with the sophisticated knowledge and skills required to become a successful, contemporary business leader. The MBA will teach you how to overcome challenges, navigate change and create opportunities in the business world. You will develop your leadership and communication skills and gain a comprehensive understanding of management operations and Australian and international business issues.

PROGRAM FEATURES

In 2017, The Economist ranked UQ’s MBA as the best outside of Europe and North America, the number-one MBA in Australia and the Asia-Pacific region, and the 16th best MBA in the world.

Our UQ MBA Career Centre will help prepare you for a globally competitive employment market and will support your career advancement and transition.

UQ’s MBA students have the opportunity to complete an industry-based experiential learning project working with industry partners to solve genuine business problems.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

The MBA is an applied, globally recognised master’s degree designed to equip you with the sophisticated skills and knowledge required to become a successful business leader. The MBA is a powerful differentiator, giving graduates a career advantage in the highly competitive employment market.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5430’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

*This accelerated program must be completed in 12 months and is taught in intensive blocks between early January and November.

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE AND GRADUATE DIPLOMA OF BUSINESS RESEARCH METHODS

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

These programs provide quantitative, qualitative, and scientific methods research training for people wanting to further their studies in a MPhil or PhD program in business.

PROGRAM FEATURES

During your studies you can choose to write a thesis on an original research topic. This will not only further your expertise and skills in critical thinking, communication, and project management, but also potentially open doors to a future career in research, within industry or academia.

UQ Business School was the first business school in Australia to be accredited by the pre-eminent ranking bodies AACSB International and EQUIS.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Graduates who complete the thesis option and achieve the appropriate GPA may be eligible for the PhD or MPhil programs. Our graduates have found employment at high levels, both in Australia and internationally, including roles at multinational companies, startups, governments, aid organisations and research institutions.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5649’ or ‘5650’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

MASTER OF COMMERCE

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

The Master of Commerce will build your theoretical and technical knowledge of the financial services industry, so you can step into senior management or start a new career. You will develop in-depth, specialist knowledge in applied finance, information systems or professional accounting. You must complete at least one of the three fields of study. Electives can be tailored to suit your passions and career goals. You may also complete two fields of study or additional research electives, which provide a pathway to higher research or doctorate levels.

FIELDS OF STUDY

Applied Finance • Information Systems • Professional Accounting

Special note: For students who have previously undertaken studies in business or commerce, entry will only be considered for a field not already studied.

PROGRAM FEATURES

UQ’s field of accounting and finance is ranked 38th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).

UQ Business School was the first business school in Australia to be accredited by the pre-eminent ranking bodies AACSB International and EQUIS.

You can participate in the BEL Community Engagement Program (CEP), which gives you opportunities to work on real-life projects with not-for-profit and community organisations.

You will have the opportunity to be a part of the vibrant Master of Commerce Student Committee, led by students. By joining the committee, you can share your experiences and views about the program and also be part of various social and employment related events.

Study as a dual degree with the Master of International Commercial Law or the Master of International Economics and Finance.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Graduates can expect to work in a range of fields, including banking and finance, funds management, stockbroking, audit firms, management consulting, electronic retailing, and information systems infrastructure.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5165’ or ‘5584’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.
**MASTER OF DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS**

**PROGRAM CODE** | **DURATION** | **START SEMESTER** | **FEE (SEM 1)** | **CAMPUS** | **ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS** | **ENGLISH** | **YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION** | **GPA** | **SAME DISCIPLINES**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
5469 | 3 semesters | 1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019) | $19,264 | St Lucia | Standard, see page 90 | Approved bachelor’s degree (in the same discipline) | 4.5 | Economics, business, commerce. Or a degree that contains four courses in microeconomics, macroeconomics, statistics or mathematics. |
5587 | 4 semesters | 1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019) | $19,264 | St Lucia | Standard, see page 90 | Approved bachelor’s degree (in any discipline) | 4.5 | Graduate Certificate in Economic Studies (5622) |

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
As a Master of Development Economics student, you will learn how to address one of the most critical problems facing humanity: how can we create thriving and sustainable economies to overcome poverty and inequality? You will cultivate specialist skills in economic modelling and statistical techniques, as well as knowledge of the complex forces that shape global economic growth, trade and development. To balance out the quantitative emphasis of your studies, a range of electives is available from four different schools within UQ. Elective options may also include a research component, which provides a pathway to higher degree by research study. No prior knowledge or training in economics is required for the four-semester program.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s School of Economics is ranked in the top two economics research institutions in Australia. (January 2018, RePEc).
- Our economics researchers ranked in the top three universities in Australia in the 2015 ERA Outcomes.
- Enjoy the flexibility of a study framework that balances compulsory pre-requisites with elective study areas. You can choose to specialise in study areas including health economies, environmental economics, and international economics and politics.
- Study as a dual degree with the Master of Economics and Public Policy.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates are in demand domestically and internationally within private and public sectors, aid agencies, consultancies, and the areas of project management and infrastructure planning. Across sectors, graduates have secured jobs as consultants, policy advisers, project officers, economic analysts, and researchers.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5469” or “5587” into the search box or scan the QR code below.

---

**MASTER OF DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS / MASTER OF ECONOMICS AND PUBLIC POLICY**

**PROGRAM CODE** | **DURATION** | **START SEMESTER** | **FEE (SEM 1)** | **CAMPUS** | **ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS** | **ENGLISH** | **YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION** | **GPA** | **SAME DISCIPLINES**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
5691 | 4 semesters | 1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019) | $19,264 | St Lucia | Standard, see page 90 | To be admitted into the Master of Development Economics/Master of Economics and Public Policy you must meet the admission requirements for each individual 24 unit program. See details: Master of Development Economics (above), Master of Economics and Public Policy (page 53). |

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
The dual degree of the Master of Development Economics and Master of Economics and Public Policy offers students the opportunity to combine a deep understanding of economic development theory with a thorough understanding of how government policy is developed and rolled out. This allows students to be fully equipped for a career in central government economic development. Students will study a program with a strong emphasis on quantitative techniques in economics, benefit–cost analysis and operations research (MDevEcon), alongside an economics-centred, multidisciplinary program (M Econ PP). A range of electives are available, allowing study in fields such as health, environment, innovation and competition policy, international economics and politics and quantitative techniques for project appraisals. This dual program will allow students to complete the requirements for two master’s degrees over a two-year study period, rather than three years, if the programs were taken separately.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- Graduate with two master’s degrees in two years.
- Our economics researchers ranked in the top three universities in Australia in the 2015 ERA Outcomes.
- Study as a dual degree with the Master of Economics and Public Policy.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Our graduates are sought after in economic policy areas within governments at local, state and federal levels, and internationally. In Australia and internationally, our graduates have secured jobs with: central banks, public sector agencies, policy review and advisory boards, international organisations – including the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development and the International Monetary Fund – and international financial institutions, such as the World Bank.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5691” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

---

**MASTER OF ECONOMICS**

**PROGRAM CODE** | **DURATION** | **START SEMESTER** | **FEE (SEM 1)** | **CAMPUS** | **ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS** | **ENGLISH** | **YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION** | **GPA** | **SAME DISCIPLINES**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
5601 | 3 semesters | 1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019) | $19,264 | St Lucia | Standard, see page 90 | Approved bachelor’s degree (in the same discipline) | 4.5 | Economics, business, commerce. Or a degree that contains four courses in microeconomics, macroeconomics, statistics or mathematics. |
5399 | 4 semesters | 1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019) | $19,264 | St Lucia | Standard, see page 90 | Approved bachelor’s degree (in any discipline) | 4.5 | Graduate Certificate in Economic Studies (5622) |
|  |  |  |  |  | Graduate Diploma in Economics (5077) | 4.5 | Graduate Diploma in Economics (5077) |

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
The Master of Economics teaches the knowledge and skills expected of a professional economist, and will prepare you to confront complex economic problems with intelligence and insight. You will develop strong skills in research, analysis and critical and logical thinking, with comprehensive training in microeconomics, macroeconomics and econometrics. While the four-semester program requires no prior knowledge of economics, you will have the opportunity to progress to more advanced courses in these areas after you have mastered the fundamentals. You can also choose from a range of electives in fields including environmental economics, health economics and economic development. Our graduates play a vital role in public life and are respected experts across multiple fields in Australia and internationally.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s School of Economics is ranked in the top two economics research institutions in Australia. (January 2018, RePEc).
- Our economics researchers ranked in the top three universities in Australia in the 2015 ERA Outcomes.
- Enjoy the flexibility of a study framework that balances compulsory prerequisites with elective study areas. You can choose to specialise in study areas including health economics, environmental economics, and international economics and politics.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Economics are highly employed across private and public sectors in a large number of agencies, international organisations, consultancy companies, utilities, insurance companies, financial organisations and banks. Graduates have been employed in a wide range of areas including investment banking, senior consulting, financial analysis, government economic policy, and research.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5601” or “5399” into the search box or scan the QR codes below.
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN ECONOMIC STUDIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5602</td>
<td>1 semester</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019), 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program Overview
Acquire a foundation in core economic principles and concepts such as microeconomics, macroeconomics, mathematics and statistics with this four-course postgraduate certificate. You will develop sharp analytical and critical-thinking skills, which are highly valued in a great number of workplaces. This program is ideal for students without an economics background. It will boost your business career or pave the way for further study, and open you up to new ways of understanding the world. You could use your qualifications as a pathway to one of our prestigious and respected two-year master programs, which provide advanced training in the fundamentals you will learn in this certificate. Graduates of the program have found success in competitive, fast-moving organisations in Australia and overseas.

Program Features
★ Graduates have the opportunity to pursue further study and enrol in the Graduate Diploma in Economics, or one of our two-year economics master programs.

Career Opportunities
Graduates of the Graduate Certificate in Economic Studies possess core knowledge and skills that are valuable in a large number of workplaces. Qualifications in economics have allowed a great number of our graduates to progress further in their existing professional careers, or move into new roles that involve more economic analysis. Other graduates choose to advance their studies further and enrol in a Graduate Diploma in Economics, or one of our two-year economics master programs.

MASTER OF ECONOMICS AND PUBLIC POLICY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5545</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019), 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5588</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019), 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$19,264</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program Overview
The Master of Economics and Public Policy is an economics-focused, interdisciplinary program that examines the complex relationship between public policy, governance and economics. You will learn how governments develop policy, and how their intervention affects the global economy. You will also develop the analytical tools, concepts and techniques for evaluating and developing public policy. Drawing on knowledge from the School of Economics and the School of Political Science and International Studies, our programs cover microeconomics, macroeconomics, econometrics, political science, public policy, and the contributions of economic analysis to public policy. You may also choose to undertake a research component, providing a pathway to higher degree by research study. No prior knowledge or training in economics is required for the four-semester program.

Program Features
★ UQ is home to the Energy Economics and Management Group, the Macroeconomics Research Group, and the Asia-Pacific Centre for the Responsibility to Protect.
★ The program balances compulsory pre-requisites with elective study areas. You can choose to specialise in areas including health economics, natural resource economics, and the dynamics of governance.
★ Study as a dual degree with the Master of Development Economics.

Career Opportunities
Master of Economics and Public Policy graduates are sought after in economic policy areas within governments at local, state and federal levels, and internationally. In Australia and internationally, our graduates have secured jobs with: central banks, including the Reserve Bank of Australia; public sector agencies, such as the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the Australian National Audit Office; policy review and advisory boards, such as the Productivity Commission; international organisations, including the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development and the International Monetary Fund; and international financial institutions such as the World Bank.

MASTER OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND INNOVATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5690</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019), 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program Overview
Are you an entrepreneur? Do you have startup ambitions? Gain hands-on experience in managing the development of products and services, commercialisation and operating a lean startup model. This 18-month program will deepen your understanding of entrepreneurship and innovation and is suitable for professionals from all backgrounds, including corporations, startups, research organisations or the public sector.

Fields of Study
Biotechnology • Design and Information Technology • Food Entrepreneurship • Social and Community Entrepreneurship • Sustainable Energy

Program Features
★ This program allows you to combine entrepreneurship and innovation studies with fields of study in science, engineering and social science.
★ Work in a team on real-life projects with our industry partners or your own startup idea.
★ Undertake your entrepreneurial projects and participate in the six-week Idea Hub program that gives you access to mentoring, workshops and networking to make your ideas a reality.

Career Opportunities
Graduates can expect careers in public or private organisations and research institutions both in Australia and internationally in a range of business functions, or in your own start-up. Specific roles largely depend on your study fields and career ambitions, but the program offers significant flexibility to support your aspirations.

Program Overview
Acquire a foundation in core economic principles and concepts such as microeconomics, macroeconomics, mathematics and statistics with this four-course postgraduate certificate. You will develop sharp analytical and critical-thinking skills, which are highly valued in a great number of workplaces. This program is ideal for students without an economics background. It will boost your business career or pave the way for further study, and open you up to new ways of understanding the world. You could use your qualifications as a pathway to one of our prestigious and respected two-year master programs, which provide advanced training in the fundamentals you will learn in this certificate. Graduates of the program have found success in competitive, fast-moving organisations in Australia and overseas.

Program Features
★ Graduates have the opportunity to pursue further study and enrol in the Graduate Diploma in Economics, or one of our two-year economics master programs.

Career Opportunities
Graduates of the Graduate Certificate in Economic Studies possess core knowledge and skills that are valuable in a large number of workplaces. Qualifications in economics have allowed a great number of our graduates to progress further in their existing professional careers, or move into new roles that involve more economic analysis. Other graduates choose to advance their studies further and enrol in a Graduate Diploma in Economics, or one of our two-year economics master programs.

Program Overview
Acquire a foundation in core economic principles and concepts such as microeconomics, macroeconomics, mathematics and statistics with this four-course postgraduate certificate. You will develop sharp analytical and critical-thinking skills, which are highly valued in a great number of workplaces. This program is ideal for students without an economics background. It will boost your business career or pave the way for further study, and open you up to new ways of understanding the world. You could use your qualifications as a pathway to one of our prestigious and respected two-year master programs, which provide advanced training in the fundamentals you will learn in this certificate. Graduates of the program have found success in competitive, fast-moving organisations in Australia and overseas.

Program Features
★ Graduates have the opportunity to pursue further study and enrol in the Graduate Diploma in Economics, or one of our two-year economics master programs.

Career Opportunities
Graduates of the Graduate Certificate in Economic Studies possess core knowledge and skills that are valuable in a large number of workplaces. Qualifications in economics have allowed a great number of our graduates to progress further in their existing professional careers, or move into new roles that involve more economic analysis. Other graduates choose to advance their studies further and enrol in a Graduate Diploma in Economics, or one of our two-year economics master programs.

Program Overview
Acquire a foundation in core economic principles and concepts such as microeconomics, macroeconomics, mathematics and statistics with this four-course postgraduate certificate. You will develop sharp analytical and critical-thinking skills, which are highly valued in a great number of workplaces. This program is ideal for students without an economics background. It will boost your business career or pave the way for further study, and open you up to new ways of understanding the world. You could use your qualifications as a pathway to one of our prestigious and respected two-year master programs, which provide advanced training in the fundamentals you will learn in this certificate. Graduates of the program have found success in competitive, fast-moving organisations in Australia and overseas.

Program Features
★ Graduates have the opportunity to pursue further study and enrol in the Graduate Diploma in Economics, or one of our two-year economics master programs.

Career Opportunities
Graduates of the Graduate Certificate in Economic Studies possess core knowledge and skills that are valuable in a large number of workplaces. Qualifications in economics have allowed a great number of our graduates to progress further in their existing professional careers, or move into new roles that involve more economic analysis. Other graduates choose to advance their studies further and enrol in a Graduate Diploma in Economics, or one of our two-year economics master programs.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5690’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Graduate Certificate in Executive Leadership is a two-course program that will enhance your understanding of the key competencies and skills required for executive career development. You will complete two courses from a wide range of options including economics, marketing, strategy, and contemporary issues in leadership. You can tailor your studies to suit your interests, your industry, or your career goals.

PROGRAM FEATURES
⭐ Learn from some of the most innovative business educators in Australia and study with people from diverse backgrounds, including professionals from creative, scientific and technical fields.
⭐ UQ Business School was the first business school in Australia to be accredited by the pre-eminent ranking bodies AACSB International and EQUIS.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
You will graduate with the core skills and competencies required to lead organisations and progress your career.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ’5416’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF GLOBAL MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Global Management is designed to broaden your horizons and open doors to an international business career. You not only benefit from valuable exposure to the global business environment, but also gain two postgraduate degrees from two world-leading business schools in two years. You will study for one year at UQ’s St Lucia campus, and then one year at an approved, prestigious partner institution in Finland, Italy, France, Norway or Canada. This program will help you build the skills and experience you need to become a business leader in today’s highly connected, multicultural world. You will study topics including international business operations, globalisation and the world economy and cross-cultural management, complemented by a selection of courses from the program’s specialised fields of study, or any approved combination of courses that suit your goals and interests.

FIELDS OF STUDY
- International Economics and Finance
- International Enterprise Management
- International Tourism

PROGRAM FEATURES
⭐ Spend your first year studying at UQ Business School, and your second year studying in Europe or Canada.
⭐ Graduate with two degrees – a Master of Global Management from UQ, and either:
- Master of International Business (Canada), or
- Master of Science in Economics and Business Administration (Finland), or
- Master of Science in Economics and Business Administration (France), or
- Master of Science in Economics and Business Administration (Norway).

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates typically find careers as managers, strategists and consultants in large international businesses, in government organisations, and with global agencies and organisations that have international operations.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type: 5511 into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF HEALTH ECONOMICS

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Master the complex economic issues in health administration and learn to find innovative solutions to global health problems, preparing you for a career in the health sector. You will also learn to apply high-level economic analysis to decision-making processes in the health sector, such as the allocation of resources and staff. Your strong analytical skills and respected qualification will unlock career opportunities in national and international health agencies and facilities. No prior knowledge or training in economics is required for the four-semester program.

PROGRAM FEATURES
⭐ Enjoy the flexibility of a study framework that balances compulsory pre-requisites in your first two semesters with elective study areas in your final semester.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Our Master of Health Economics graduates have enjoyed careers in national and international health agencies; pharmaceutical and health technology companies; health departments; private health facilities; health insurance companies; and government and development agencies. Internationally, our graduates have secured jobs with organisations and institutions including the World Health Organization, The World Bank and the United Nations. Our graduates with previous careers in health have used their new qualifications to move into administration or senior advisory roles.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type: 5418 or 5589 into the search box or scan the QR codes below.
### MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL LAW

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

This dual masters program allows you to integrate your commerce-related disciplinary knowledge with the theory and practice of commercial law to develop an understanding of how the law shapes international commerce and trade, including courses on insolvency, e-commerce and sale of goods. Please note that not all courses are offered each year, contact the School of Law at lcbmaine@law.uq.edu.au for specific details (or visit law.uq.edu.au).

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

- UQ’s field of law is ranked 36th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Our courses are taught in small groups using the contemporary learning spaces in the newly refurbished Forgan Smith Building.
- Study as a dual degree with the Master of Commerce.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

The Master of International Commercial Law is designed for lawyers and non-lawyers who have worked in international commerce and global trade. This program will consolidate your understanding of the national and international legal and regulatory frameworks that impact your work in these fields. Suitable for graduates of any discipline, this program includes three key courses to enhance your knowledge and understanding of fundamental legal concepts, and improve your analytical reasoning and writing skills.

**FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

- UQ’s field of law is ranked 36th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Our courses are taught in small groups using the contemporary learning spaces in the newly refurbished Forgan Smith Building.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

Graduates may find employment opportunities in the areas of accounting, banking and finance, funds management, stockbroking, auditing, electronic retailing, and management consulting.

**MORE INFORMATION**

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5696’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

### MASTER OF COMMERCIAL LAW / MASTER OF COMMERCE

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

This dual masters program allows you to integrate your commerce-related disciplinary knowledge with the theory and practice of commercial law to develop an understanding of how the law shapes international commerce and trade, including courses on insolvency, e-commerce and sale of goods. Please note that not all courses are offered each year, contact the School of Law at lcbmaine@law.uq.edu.au for specific details (or visit law.uq.edu.au).

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

- UQ’s field of law is ranked 36th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Our courses are taught in small groups using the contemporary learning spaces in the newly refurbished Forgan Smith Building.
- Study as a dual degree with the Master of Commerce.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

Graduates may find employment opportunities in the areas of accounting, banking and finance, funds management, stockbroking, auditing, electronic retailing, and management consulting.

**MORE INFORMATION**

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5696’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

### MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS AND FINANCE

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

Our Master of International Economics and Finance programs examine the nature of the globalised world economy and the significant role played by financial markets and institutions within interconnected modern economies. Founded on a platform of microeconomics, macroeconomics, mathematics and statistics, these programs will advance your understanding of the implications and opportunities arising from the international economic and financial integration process. You will learn how to apply economic principles in response to economic issues and forces. Our diverse range of electives will allow you to focus on your specific needs and interests – for example, you could develop specialised knowledge in the interaction between globalisation and development. Program 5590 is designed for students from any academic discipline.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

- Enjoy the flexibility of a study framework that balances compulsory prerequisites with elective study areas.
- Study as a dual degree with the Master of Commerce.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

Our graduates are highly employable across private and public sectors in a large number of agencies, international organisations, consultancy companies, utilities, insurance companies, financial organisations, and banks. Graduates have been employed in a wide range of areas including finance and banking, stockbroking and trading, policy, or research. Employers have included major banks, departments of treasury, the Australian Taxation Office and the Reserve Bank of Australia.

**MORE INFORMATION**

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5185’ or ‘5590’ into the search box or scan the QR code below.
**MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS AND FINANCE / MASTER OF COMMERCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5694</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>(1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019))</td>
<td>$20,552</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
This program allows students with a background in commerce and economics to combine high level finance study with the advanced study of international trade, economic evaluation techniques and quantitative skills. These skills are increasingly sought after by employers in the sectors of banking, investment, international finance and trade.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- Graduated with two master's degrees in two years.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Career opportunities are the same as those available to graduates of the Master of International Economics and Finance and the Master of Commerce.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type '5694' into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

---

**MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL LAW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5658</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>(1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019))</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor's degree (in the same discipline) 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
In an increasingly internationalised world, law shapes almost all forms of interaction, from business, to trade, to diplomacy, and in war. The Master of International Law may be studied by both lawyers and non-lawyers. People building or hoping to establish a career in internationally focused fields such as international business, policy, government and the NGO sector will gain a clear understanding of the structure of the international laws that shape the international system, and how to work within those laws.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of law is ranked 36th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Study as a dual degree with the Master of International Relations.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
The Master of International Law provides an internationally recognised qualification relevant to a wide range of careers. Opportunities open up in government, policy and research; foreign trade and diplomatic service careers; the UN, World Bank and other major international NGOs; and international policy and research institutes.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type '5658' into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

---

**MASTER OF LAWS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5191</td>
<td>2 semesters</td>
<td>(1 (18 Feb 2019) 2 (15 July 2019))</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor's degree (in the same discipline) 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5591</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>(1 (18 Feb 2019) 2 (15 July 2019))</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved degree (in the same discipline) leading to admission to legal practice 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
The Master of Laws program will enhance your theoretical and practical legal expertise. It is designed for recent law graduates and established legal professionals wishing to deepen their legal knowledge or break into new fields of law. You will improve your critical thinking and research skills as you study courses driven by the needs of contemporary legal practice. These include courses in highly specialised areas, such as corporate and commercial law, and international trade and maritime law, as well as courses with an international focus in both public and private law providing you with the opportunity to look beyond domestic law. Please note that not all courses are offered each year; contact the School of Law at tclbeирим@law.uq.edu.au for specific details (or visit law.uq.edu.au).

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of law is ranked 36th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Master of Laws lectures include renowned academics, legal practitioners, judges, and international scholars.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
The Master of Laws (LLM) accelerates your career progression. Courses are presented by internationally recognised legal scholars and visiting practitioners who are passionate about the law and selected for their experience and expertise. Many graduates complete the LLM to deepen existing expertise, allowing them to pursue specialist accreditation. Other graduates have a goal of breaking into a new area of practice. Completing the LLM gives you advanced knowledge of new areas of law, putting you in contention for globally competitive legal careers. Graduates with academic aspirations may enrol in research courses during their LLM studies to give them a foundation of advanced legal knowledge before enrolling in a Master of Philosophy or PhD program.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type '5191' or '5591' into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

---

*This program is currently under review. Please check for any updates at future-students.uq.edu.au*
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN RESEARCH COMMERCIALISATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5547</td>
<td>1 semester</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

- **ENGLISH**
  - Your Current Qualification: Approved bachelor’s degree
  - GPA: 4

- **ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS**
  - Post-secondary study
  - 7 years full-time work experience in the same field

PROGRAM FEATURES

- You don’t need to have a university degree to enrol in this program (work experience is essential, though) and you don’t need to work for any particular industry.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

- Graduates typically work as product managers, general managers, or consultants across the private and public sectors. Other graduates commit themselves to pursuing entrepreneurial opportunities and work in various fields and sectors.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5547’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF TOURISM, HOTEL AND EVENT MANAGEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5548</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5585</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

- **ENGLISH**
  - Your Current Qualification: Approved bachelor’s degree (in the same discipline)
  - GPA: 4.5

PROGRAM FEATURES

- UQ’s field of Hospitality, Leisure, Sport and Tourism is ranked 2nd in the world (2017 Centre for World University Rankings).
- UQ’s field of hospitality is ranked 16th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- UQ is the only university in Australia to be certified by the United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO). The UNWTO promotes responsible, sustainable and universally accessible tourism.
- Undertake work-integrated learning where you will apply and develop your knowledge.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

- Graduates typically work in roles spanning business, the arts, sports, culture, and events. Specific roles largely depend on your field of study and might be found in hotels, accommodation management, hotel operations, national and state sporting associations, state and local government sport and recreation departments, the airline and cruise industries, travel agencies and tour operations. Graduates also work in small hospitality enterprises or take on roles in general hospitality management.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5548’ or ‘5585’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

5548
5585

MASTER OF TOURISM LEADERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5549</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$20,032</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

- **ENGLISH**
  - Your Current Qualification: Approved bachelor’s degree (in the same discipline)
  - GPA: 5

- **ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS**
  - 1 year full-time work experience in the same field.
  - 3 years full-time work experience in the same field.

PROGRAM FEATURES

- UQ’s field of Hospitality, Leisure, Sport and Tourism is ranked 2nd in the world (2017 Centre for World University Rankings).
- UQ’s field of hospitality is ranked 16th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- This is the only postgraduate coursework program in Australia designed for students with a background in tourism, hospitality or events.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

- Graduates typically work in management positions. Specific roles largely depend on your field of study, although there is flexibility to work in a general management capacity. Because the program has a strong emphasis on research and research skills, graduates can choose to work in consultancy, research or advisory positions, or may be eligible for the PhD or MPhil programs.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5549’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Gain knowledge and skills in the dynamic and exciting tourism, hotel and events industries. The three- and four-semester Master of Tourism, Hotel and Event Management programs are ideal if you wish to accelerate or change your career. These programs will develop your specialist knowledge in event management, hotel management or travel and tourism management, and give you access to industry experience across these areas. You will study key foundation courses to gain a comprehensive understanding of these three different industries and the wider context in which they operate. The skills you develop will be relevant to many international settings and could take you anywhere in the world.

FIELDS OF STUDY

Event Management • Hotel Management • Travel and Tourism Management

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Turn your ideas into reality and develop skills to manage the research and development of new products and services with this four-course certificate that will help you better understand and promote commercialisation of research in industry. This program is designed for people with professional work experience in any industry. You will examine the fundamentals of the research-product-commercialisation pipeline, including the innovation process and how commercialisation contributes to economic and social development. You will also explore the context of commercialisation, including the university’s role and the methods used to commercialise research.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Whether you have relevant undergraduate qualifications, or unrelated undergraduate qualifications plus professional experience in the tourism, hospitality or events industries, this program will give you the knowledge and skills required for positions in international tourism leadership, research, and consultancy with private, public or not-for-profit organisations. Depending on your career goals and interests, you can specialise in service management, tourism development, tourism marketing or visitor management. You will also have the chance to work with industry on current and future challenges relevant to your field.

FIELDS OF STUDY

Service Management • Tourism Development • Tourism Marketing • Visitor Management

PROGRAM FEATURES

- UQ’s field of Hospitality, Leisure, Sport and Tourism is ranked 16th in the world (2017 Centre for World University Rankings).
- UQ’s field of hospitality is ranked 16th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Graduates typically work as product managers, general managers, or consultants across the private and public sectors. Other graduates commit themselves to pursuing entrepreneurial opportunities and work in various fields and sectors.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5547’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
Mai Takamoto chose UQ because of the structure of the education programs and the variety of elective courses that were available. For Mai, the two practicum blocks she completed at a school in her final year helped her make the transition from university student to teacher.
THE UQ ADVANTAGE

Education

15th in the world
(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

Graduates of both Masters of Teaching programs are eligible to apply for teacher registration with the Queensland College of Teachers

Students are required to complete over 80 days of supervised teaching in the classroom
A professional enrichment program sees students learning directly from experienced teachers

Our vision is to teach you how education has changed and prepare you for the future of learning. We also place you in classrooms so you can learn and develop, and start inspiring the minds of tomorrow.

Inspire the minds of tomorrow
Education has changed in important and unimaginable ways. We emphasise problem-solving and problem-posing methods, strategies to ignite student passion, and how to use technology in imaginative ways that students will love so you can lead a rewarding career and inspire the minds of tomorrow.

Develop new skills
You can choose to upskill with one of our professional development programs or join our research community. We bring the classroom to you in our professional enrichment program, and we place you in real-life classrooms during your studies so you can develop new skills and test new teaching strategies.

Careers
The world of learning is going through significant social and technological change. It is an exciting time for teachers to influence the development of their students in new and interesting ways and prepare them for a successful future. You can also find work in the education industry as a head of department, principal, guidance officer, learning support teacher, student adviser or education adviser.
### MASTER OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES

#### PROGRAMS OVERVIEW

**Program Overview**

Study a program that gives you a professional advantage and the qualification necessary to advance or broaden your career. You will explore the latest development, theories, policies and practices in education and in doing so, strengthen your leadership expertise and obtain the knowledge and skills required for specialised fields of work.

Choose a specialisation from five fields of study and, depending on your field, you can choose to complete a practicum – giving you an opportunity to put your learning into practice.

**FIELDS OF STUDY**

- Behaviour Management
- Curriculum
- Guidance
- Counselling
- Leadership
- Supporting Diverse Learners

**Program Features**

- UQ’s field of education is ranked 15th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- UQ’s School of Education was ranked the best in Australia for the Excellence for Research in Australia (ERA) 2015 rankings.
- The School has been preparing teachers for the world’s classrooms, for industry, for media and for community leadership for nearly 70 years, and our programs and academics lead the field.

**Career Opportunities**

Educational Studies prepares students for a variety of employment opportunities including learning support teachers, guidance counsellors, and educational administrators. The program also allows students to gain significant professional advantages in advancing their career and broadening their career options.

#### PROGRAM FEATURES

- UQ’s field of education is ranked 15th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- UQ’s School of Education was ranked the best in Australia for the Excellence for Research in Australia (ERA) 2015 rankings.
- The School has been preparing teachers for the world’s classrooms, for industry, for media and for community leadership for nearly 70 years, and our programs and academics lead the field.

**Admission Requirements**

- Your current qualification GPA
- Additional requirements
- Same discipline

**Examples**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Code</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Start Semester</th>
<th>Fee (SEM 1)</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>Admission Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5265</td>
<td>2 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia, online</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s (honours) degree (in the same discipline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5171</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia, online</td>
<td>Approved degree (in the same discipline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5596</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia, online</td>
<td>Approved degree (in the same discipline)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More Information**

Visit [future-students.uq.edu.au](http://future-students.uq.edu.au) and type ‘5265’, ‘5171’ or ‘5596’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

### MASTER OF TEACHING (PRIMARY)

#### PROGRAMS OVERVIEW

**Program Overview**

Designed for those with an approved undergraduate degree, you can qualify as a primary school teacher in just 18 months of intensive study (equal to four semesters). Benefit from a structure that combines the latest educational research with practical school-based learning, ensuring you are job ready. Graduate from an accredited program with eligibility for teacher registration in Queensland. This program also provides the potential to work internationally. You will be taught by national and international award-winning lecturers and be thoroughly prepared for a career in education through access to the latest innovations in teaching research.

**Program Features**

- UQ’s field of education is ranked 15th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Complete 60 days of supervised practicum supported by an expert team of university facilitators.
- The Master of Teaching (Primary) is available to students without a teaching degree.
- UQ is also ranked as the joint best school for education research in the world’s classrooms (ERA 2015 rankings).

**Career Opportunities**

Graduates are eligible to apply for registration with the Queensland College of Teachers (QCT), as well as other authorities, to teach in schools around Australia, and some worldwide. Once registered, you can work as a primary school teacher in state or independent schools in Queensland, interstate or overseas, or undertake further study to qualify as a principal, mentor, curriculum advisor, guidance or career officer, or head of department.

**Admission Requirements**

- Your current qualification GPA
- Additional requirements
- Discipline

**Examples**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Code</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Start Semester</th>
<th>Fee (SEM 1)</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>Admission Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5556</td>
<td>4 semesters*</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia, online</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s degree (in any discipline)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More Information**

Visit [future-students.uq.edu.au](http://future-students.uq.edu.au) and type ‘5556’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

### MASTER OF TEACHING (SECONDARY)

#### PROGRAMS OVERVIEW

**Program Overview**

The program allows you to build on your experience and previous degree and qualify as a secondary school teacher in two years. Learn to cooperatively and critically plan, design, implement and review teaching programs – including developing teaching and learning strategies and curriculum materials. Develop powerful teaching strategies and effective learning activities under the guidance of academics in UQ’s School of Education. Our lecturers and tutors are award-winning educators and researchers who are experts in their field. They provide regular educational policy and practice consultancy services for a range of government departments and private organisations. This means our teaching (and your learning) is informed by the latest knowledge.

**Program Features**

- UQ was ranked 15th in the world in the 2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject for Education and ranked as the joint best school for education research in Australia (ERA Outcomes 2015).
- You will complete 75 days of supervised professional experience placements throughout the program.

**Career Outcomes**

Graduates are eligible to apply for registration as a teacher in Queensland and to work as a secondary school teacher in state and independent schools in Australia and worldwide. With further study and experience, this program can lead to roles as a head of department, principal, guidance officer, learning support teacher or student advisor. If you choose to undertake a specialisation in music or a language other than English (Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Spanish), there is also the opportunity to work in primary school education.

**Admission Requirements**

- Your current qualification GPA
- Additional requirements
- Discipline

**Examples**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Code</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Start Semester</th>
<th>Fee (SEM 1)</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>Admission Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5685</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$14,160</td>
<td>St Lucia, online</td>
<td>Approved degree (in any discipline)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More Information**

Visit [future-students.uq.edu.au](http://future-students.uq.edu.au) and type ‘5685’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
TIM MULLALY, AUSTRALIA
Master of Teaching (Primary)

“After seeing the amazing work being done by teachers at my own children’s school, I decided to pursue a teaching career. After graduation I was employed as a Year 4 teacher and felt well prepared thanks to the excellent tutors and lecturers at UQ.”
The world needs creative problem solvers
THE UQ ADVANTAGE

Ranked

10th in the world
for Mineral and Mining Engineering

24th in the world
& 1st in Australia
for Chemical Engineering

(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

We believe in thinking differently, asking the hard questions, and being a positive disruptive influence. Our ambition is to transform our region, and the world. From novel hydrogen storage and biomedical engineering, to mining safety and modelling complex IT systems, we are solving problems for local and international communities and industry partners.

Innovation
You will be taught by a mix of internationally renowned lecturers, industry professionals and leading researchers. Our learning spaces are some of the most innovative in the world, allowing students to share ideas, help each other and socialise. Our programs focus on developing your understanding of the business environment so you can make better decisions in class and in your professional career.

Careers
The world needs structural solutions for our expanding cities, and we need computer systems to enhance the efficiency of our organisations, companies and lives.
You can find work in research, development, design, manufacturing and operations within engineering firms, IT corporations, government, companies, consultants and non-government organisations. Or you can come up with your own entrepreneurial idea, and use the resources available at UQ’s Idea Hub to start your own business.

12 national teaching awards
in the last 10 years

Highest possible rating
for engineering and technology research
(ERA survey, 2015)

Ranked

in the top 100 in the world
for Computer Science and Civil Engineering

(QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

UQ facilities include dedicated student spaces with 24-hour access for collaborative work and individual study.
UQ has laboratories and workshops to support prototyping in design projects, including 3D printing, laser cutting, professional image and video editing software, and a multitude of sensors and microelectronic devices.
Masters of Computer Science

The Master of Computer Science focuses on preparing information and communications technology (ICT) professionals with a bachelor’s degree in Computer Science or Information Technology for the challenges of rapidly advancing ICT technologies. If you want to move into leadership positions, or want to undertake a research degree, you can enrol in this program to upgrade your skills or gain skills in a specific area, such as information systems, software engineering, distributed systems, networks, security of computing systems and other ICT areas.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

You can choose from nearly 60 courses. UQ’s field of computer science and information technology is ranked among the top 100 in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).

PROGRAM FEATURES

- UQ’s field of computer science is ranked among the top 100 in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- UQ is home to facilities including more than 400 Windows, Unix and Apple workstations; more than 16 specialist computer labs (including 10 with 24-hour access); a university-wide 802.11ac Wi-Fi network; and dedicated IT and engineering support staff.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Graduates work across a variety of fields and professions. Some graduates choose to study higher degrees and go on to research positions at universities or other major research organisations. Other graduates work in industry – as analysts, engineers, administrators, developers, project managers and in specialist roles – with an increasing number of graduates employed in banking, finance and insurance.

Masters of Computer Science (Management)

This masters program will provide you with the combination of advanced courses in information and communications technology (ICT) and business and management skills required by the ICT industry. The combination of ICT and management skills is currently a crucial requirement for candidates seeking employment in the ICT industry. The job market is changing: the demand for pure information technology employment in the ICT industry. The job market is currently a crucial requirement for candidates seeking employment in the ICT industry.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

This program will provide you with the combination of advanced courses in information and communications technology (ICT) and business and management skills required by the ICT industry. The combination of ICT and management skills is currently a crucial requirement for candidates seeking employment in the ICT industry. The job market is changing: the demand for pure information technology employment in the ICT industry. The job market is currently a crucial requirement for candidates seeking employment in the ICT industry.

PROGRAM FEATURES

- UQ’s field of computer science and information technology is ranked among the top 100 in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- You can choose from nearly 60 courses.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Graduates of the Master of Computer Science (Management) are typically interested in becoming managers or entrepreneurs in the technology sector. Graduates work across a variety of fields and professions. Many graduates pursue business roles in areas including strategy, digital marketing, product management, or consulting. Other graduates work in industry – as analysts, engineers, administrators, developers, project managers and in specialist roles – with an increasing number of graduates employed in banking, finance and insurance.

Masters of Data Science

The Master of Data Science is the first program of its kind offered in Australia, designed specifically to solve contemporary big data challenges across business, social, government and health data. The program is highly advanced with extensive industry contact and professional placement opportunities, and offers you a cross-disciplinary education in advanced computing, mathematics and statistics courses specifically tailored to data science. The graduate profile will include fundamental attributes of effective communication, creative and disruptive thinking applied to complex problems, and hands-on experience with dominant market tools in the big data space.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

- Data science is one of the most in-demand professions globally. UQ has a growing network of industry partners who will ensure you receive hands-on training and experience to be job-ready and well-aligned with industry demands and expectations.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Master of Data Science graduates will be expertly prepared to work in Australia or overseas across a large number of industry sectors, government agencies and technology companies, as well as in consulting and market-research firms.

Masters of Data Science

The Master of Data Science is the first program of its kind offered in Australia, designed specifically to solve contemporary big data challenges across business, social, government and health data. The program is highly advanced with extensive industry contact and professional placement opportunities, and offers you a cross-disciplinary education in advanced computing, mathematics and statistics courses specifically tailored to data science. The graduate profile will include fundamental attributes of effective communication, creative and disruptive thinking applied to complex problems, and hands-on experience with dominant market tools in the big data space.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

- Data science is one of the most in-demand professions globally. UQ has a growing network of industry partners who will ensure you receive hands-on training and experience to be job-ready and well-aligned with industry demands and expectations.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Master of Data Science graduates will be expertly prepared to work in Australia or overseas across a large number of industry sectors, government agencies and technology companies, as well as in consulting and market-research firms.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5521’ or ‘5522’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5523’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
**MASTER OF ENGINEERING**

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
The 21st-century engineer is now someone with a truly global outlook who addresses increasingly complex and interdisciplinary challenges. UQ’s new two-year Master of Engineering gives you greater specialisation opportunities and specialist skills development to tackle current and future issues facing society. The program will allow you to advance your engineering knowledge and skills in one of a range of specialised fields and demonstrate your learning through practice-focused and advanced technical courses, experiential learning experiences, and research projects.

**FIELDS OF STUDY**
- Chemical Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Software Engineering
- Urban Water Engineering

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of chemical engineering is ranked 24th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- UQ’s Master of Engineering has been designed to include business and innovation courses so graduating students are better prepared to take on more senior, leadership roles.
- All students complete a two-semester research project or industry placement as part of this program.
- Across each field, students will develop technical expertise in their discipline through specialised advanced and masters level courses.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Engineering are equipped with the specialist knowledge, technical skills and business acumen needed for leadership roles within their chosen engineering discipline. The program is a pathway to becoming an accredited engineer and opens doors to an array of industries, from consulting firms to forensic investigation companies, or working in areas such as chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical, mining and software.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5674’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

---

**PLACEMENT**

---

**MASTER OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE**

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
With great global and local challenges – climate change and the greenhouse effect, clean energy, reliable water supplies, infrastructure for booming populations, sustainable resource development, and efficient and effective communications – engineers have many opportunities to be part of the solution at all scales, from molecular to global. If you have a desire to lead multidisciplinary teams to find solutions to the challenges facing engineering industries in the 21st century, you should enrol in the Master of Engineering Science. You will learn from staff who are internationally recognised as leading experts in their fields, and use the advanced facilities that UQ has to offer.

**FIELDS OF STUDY**
- Civil Engineering (2 semesters only)
- Electrical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Fire Safety Engineering (3 semesters only)
- Software Engineering

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of chemical engineering is ranked 24th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- During your studies, you will learn in the $135 million Advanced Engineering Building – a state-of-the-art facility and ‘living laboratory’ that combines teaching and research spaces.
- Our engineering academics scored the highest possible rating in the 2015 ERA Outcomes, which means our research is internationally significant.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Engineering Science have developed the advanced knowledge needed to cross disciplinary boundaries and undertake sophisticated and complex engineering work. Graduates not only have technical expertise, but also have a combination of business problem-solving and interpersonal skills to understand markets and develop productive relationships with customers, suppliers, business partners and colleagues.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5528’ or ‘5529’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

---

**INTERNATIONAL POSTGRADUATE UQ GUIDE 2019**

---

**MASTER OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE (MANAGEMENT)**

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
How can management evolve along with the global challenges that need to be addressed by engineering? Learn how with the Master of Engineering Science (Management), which combines postgraduate studies in engineering with business, economics and management, and is designed for students wanting to progress into managerial positions within the engineering industry. This program has been developed for engineering graduates without prior formal management background and provides you with opportunities to develop business management skills, while also extending your engineering knowledge, research experience or technical expertise.

**FIELDS OF STUDY**
- Electrical Engineering
- Software Engineering
- Undeclared (incorporating a project in Chemical, Civil, Materials, Mechanical or Mechatronic Engineering)

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of chemical engineering is ranked 24th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Engineering Science (Management) have developed the advanced knowledge needed to cross disciplinary boundaries and undertake sophisticated and complex engineering work. Graduates not only have technical expertise, but also have a combination of business, problem-solving and interpersonal skills to understand markets and develop productive relationships with customers, suppliers, business partners and colleagues.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5530’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
I chose the Master of Sustainable Energy at UQ because it takes a multidisciplinary approach to teaching and because one of the program’s main goals is to equip future leaders who will help the world transition to sustainable energy systems.

I was drawn to UQ because of its world-class reputation, listed as the top 100 in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).

Do you want to learn how to build on your previous skills and apply information technology (IT) within your current industry? The Master of Information Technology is designed for students who do not have a previous IT degree and want to enhance their current discipline areas through specialist IT knowledge. The program will give you skills in web development, software development, information systems and other aspects of IT. Core courses are combined with computing team projects and a capstone research project. Both introductory and advanced electives are available in areas including computer systems, web information systems, human-computer interaction, artificial intelligence, networks and computer security.

Do you want to leverage your pre-existing skills and apply information technology (IT) within your current industry? The Master of Information Technology is designed for students who do not have a previous IT degree and want to enhance their current discipline areas through specialist IT knowledge. The program will give you skills in web development, software development, information systems and other aspects of IT. Core courses are combined with computing team projects and a capstone research project. Both introductory and advanced electives are available in areas including computer systems, web information systems, human-computer interaction, artificial intelligence, networks and computer security.

Do you want to learn how to build on your previous skills and apply information technology (IT) within your current industry? The Master of Information Technology is designed for students who do not have a previous IT degree and want to enhance their current discipline areas through specialist IT knowledge. The program will give you skills in web development, software development, information systems and other aspects of IT. Core courses are combined with computing team projects and a capstone research project. Both introductory and advanced electives are available in areas including computer systems, web information systems, human-computer interaction, artificial intelligence, networks and computer security.

Do you want to learn how to build on your previous skills and apply information technology (IT) within your current industry? The Master of Information Technology is designed for students who do not have a previous IT degree and want to enhance their current discipline areas through specialist IT knowledge. The program will give you skills in web development, software development, information systems and other aspects of IT. Core courses are combined with computing team projects and a capstone research project. Both introductory and advanced electives are available in areas including computer systems, web information systems, human-computer interaction, artificial intelligence, networks and computer security.
MASTER OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERING

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Petroleum is the world’s dominant source of energy, with current global production of oil and gas at record rates. UQ’s Master of Petroleum Engineering covers conventional and unconventional resources and is delivered by academics with extensive and recent industry experience. It combines world-class reputation, technical expertise and industry insight to shape you and your fellow students as the next generation of highly skilled industry professionals.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- UQ’s broad field of engineering and technology is ranked 64th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- From 2017, up to 25 students are eligible to undertake internationally recognised and certified well-control courses at no extra cost (e.g. IWCF and IADC well control levels 2 to 4).
- In your final year, you will undertake a field development project, where you will design a plan to develop an unconventional gas resource – a world-first for a university petroleum engineering program.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates work anywhere from offices in large cities to offshore oil rigs. You may find yourself working for some of the world’s largest companies looking to design and develop new methods for extracting oil and gas. Depending on their expertise, graduates may work in roles such as management positions, engineering services, oil and gas extraction, geology and exploration.

MASTER OF RESPONSIBLE RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Are you a graduate planning on exploring future career opportunities, or an industry professional seeking to broaden you knowledge base within the extractive resources sector? Postgraduate studies in Responsible Resource Development are built around common core courses that engage directly with the sustainable development agenda. You will have the opportunity to take courses in one of three fields of specialisation: environment, health and safety, or community relations. To help professional learners in full-time employment, this program is delivered primarily online, though core courses may involve a one-week intensive program hosted at the St Lucia campus.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- UQ’s broad field of engineering and technology is ranked 64th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Undertake a research project on a topic relevant to community, environment, or risk management in the mineral resources sector.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates of the Master of Responsible Resource Development typically work in and move across a large number of industries and sectors, where they develop innovative solutions for responsible resource use. Many graduates study the program for professional development reasons and proceed to leadership or management positions in industry, consultancy, government, or in non-government organisations and international agencies.

MASTER OF SUSTAINABLE ENERGY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Sustainable Energy aims to equip the next generation of energy leaders, managers and decision-makers with the skills and knowledge to address the challenges at the nexus of energy, climate change and sustainability. As one of the few programs in the world to offer you a cross-disciplinary education with direct industry contact and practical experience, you will gain a deeper understanding and appreciation of energy systems, responsible business practice and contemporary energy challenges.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- Some courses involve site visits to let you see first-hand the changing landscape of energy and power generation in Australia.
- The University of Queensland offers several scholarships for high-calibre candidates who want to study the Master of Sustainable Energy.
- All coursework in this program is taught in five-day intensive mode and in non-standard teaching periods.
- A MicroMasters option is also available for some of this program via EdX.org (edx.org/course/sustainable-energy-capstone-uqx-engycap).

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates of the Master of Sustainable Energy typically work in and move across a large number of industries and sectors, where they develop innovative solutions for energy problems. Many graduates study the program for professional development reasons and proceed to leadership or management positions in industry, consultancy, government, or in non-government organisations and international agencies.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5684’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit international.postgraduate.uq.edu.au for more detailed information.
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HEALTH, BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES AND MEDICINE

Lead the world to better health
THE UQ ADVANTAGE

Ranked

3rd in the world for Sports

25th for Pharmacy

27th for Psychology

39th for Nursing

50th for Medicine

( QS World University Rankings by Subject, 2018)

29th in the world and

1st in Asia–Pacific for Social Sciences and Public Health

(2018 US News Best Global Universities rankings)

Global partnerships with World Health Organization, the World Bank, Médecins Sans Frontières, University of Oxford, Ochsner Health System (USA) and tropEd

Commitment

At UQ, we’re committed to health in a big way. From the molecular to the macro, from the laboratory bench to the bedside, and from biomedical to behavioural sciences, we seek to advance understanding, build better health services, and make you a leader and innovator of the future.

Pathway to an exciting career

We offer one of the widest range of health study areas in Australia. A hands-on approach and cutting-edge research are built into our teaching, to prepare you for all types of care situations. We maintain close partnerships with major healthcare providers to inform our teaching, research and clinical engagement. Placements are important steps in your study program to expand your professional network, decide on your specialty and prepare for an exciting career.

Careers

There is a shortage of doctors around the world as life expectancy increases. The health sector is seeking alternatives to costly hospital-based models, leading to greater demand for professionals who can help prevent rather than treat disease and injury. It is an exciting time for a career in health.

You can become an audiologist, biomedical scientist, dentist, doctor, nutritionist, physiotherapist, public health worker, nurse, speech pathologist, social worker, pharmacist or psychologist. Work in local public hospitals or private practices, or travel the world doing what you love.

The UQ Oral Health Centre facility at Herston is the largest and most advanced tertiary oral health facility in Australia.
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND OTHER DRUG STUDIES

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Both experienced practitioners and those new to the field will leave this program equipped with the knowledge and skills to make a real difference to the global burden of alcohol, tobacco and other drugs. Individuals, families and communities experience adverse social harms arising from specific patterns of intoxication, modes of drug use and illicit drug markets. The Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug Studies program will give you a comprehensive understanding of the political, social, economic and scientific factors that influence the development of alcohol and drug-related policies, services, treatment and prevention.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s broad field of life sciences and medicine is ranked 30th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ Make the most of a program that is fully delivered online.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The Graduate Certificate in Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug Studies is usually undertaken for professional development reasons, such as career specialisation or advancing clinical or counselling practice. Graduates work in a diversity of roles across the public, private and not-for-profit sectors, including nursing (including mental health nursing), pharmacy, school guidance and counselling, social work, school nursing, medicine, community services, sporting teams and sporting organisations, health promotion and public health, alcohol and drug support services, not-for-profit and crisis support organisations.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5508’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

EXTERNAL

MASTER OF BIOSTATISTICS

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
If you like maths and quantitative problems and want to contribute to the advancement of broader scientific understanding, then you will be well suited to the study of biostatistics. Biostatistics is the specialised application of statistics, involving study design, data collection, data analysis and interpretation, to measure, understand and solve medical problems. The Biostatistics program aims to fill the gap between programs in public health and epidemiology and general statistics programs. In this program, you will develop critical analysis expertise and interpretation skills, and the ability to apply relevant research findings.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s broad field of life sciences and medicine is ranked 30th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ Make the most of a program that is fully delivered online.
★ There is an ongoing shortage of biostatisticians, both in Australia and internationally.
★ Public Health is ranked #1 in Australasia (2018 US News Best Global Universities rankings).

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates typically work in public health, medical research or the pharmaceutical sector.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5499’ or ‘5500’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

EXTERNAL

WORLD’S TOP 30
**DOCTOR OF CLINICAL DENTISTRY**

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
The Doctor of Clinical Dentistry degree is designed for dental graduates to train in a specialty. The content of your program will vary depending on the field of study related to your chosen specialisation. You will gain a deep understanding of the physiological, biochemical, structural and functional processes involved in general and oral health and homeostasis. The program will provide you with advanced understanding, diagnostic skills and clinical competence in your chosen field. You will develop an understanding of scientific methodology and the role of research in knowledge and clinical practice. You will undertake practical experience at the public dental clinics located at the new Oral Health Centre (OHC), hospitals and other general healthcare facilities. The OHC is the nation’s largest and most advanced tertiary oral health facility and features state-of-the-art facilities and technology.

**FIELDS OF STUDY**
- Dental-Maxillofacial Radiology
- Endodontics
- Oral Medicine
- Orthodontics
- Periodontics
- Prosthodontics
- Special Needs Dentistry

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- You will learn in the new $138 million UQ Oral Health Centre. With more than 150 dental chairs in 11 clinics, it is the largest and most advanced tertiary oral health facility in Australia.
- Depending on your specialisation, you will undertake placements in major hospitals and health facilities around Brisbane as a part of your training.
- We keep student numbers low across all fields in the Doctor of Clinical Dentistry so you work in a supportive and close-knit environment.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Doctor of Clinical Dentistry can apply for Specialist Registration with the Dental Board of Australia. If you completed your undergraduate studies outside of Australia, you will also have to pass additional examinations set by the Australian Dental Council before you can apply for Specialist Registration in Australia. Specialist dentists typically open their own private practice, work in an established practice, or join a partnership. Within the public sector, there are opportunities to work within hospitals, community health services or school-based dental clinics.

**PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS**
Visit habs.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “SG615” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

**QUOTA PROGRAM**
- PLACEMENT
- ADDITIONAL COSTS

---

**MASTER OF CLINICAL EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY**

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
Clinical Exercise Physiology graduates are in high demand in the exercise rehabilitation, health and fitness, and sport science industries. This degree allows suitably qualified graduates to gain Exercise and Sports Science Australia (ESSA) accreditation in just one-and-a-half years. You will receive specialised skills and knowledge in exercise prescription and programming for patients with acute and chronic medical conditions, injury prevention and exercise interventions. The program provides a comprehensive coverage of key pathways, including metabolic, cardiovascular, neurological, musculoskeletal and acute conditions. You will also understand the emerging role that accredited exercise physiologists are playing in health promotion, injury prevention and effective treatment planning, implementation and evaluation.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s field of sport is ranked 3rd in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- Complete over 600 hours of clinical exercise prescription and professional practice within external industry placements and our five on-campus specialised exercise clinics where you will work with clients with real and specific conditions.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates can work in private or multidisciplinary clinics, hospitals, home health services, workplace health and rehabilitation, community health or research.

**PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS**
Visit habs.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “SG5518” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

**QUOTA PROGRAM**
- PLACEMENT
- ADDITIONAL COSTS

---
MASTER OF CLINICAL PHARMACY

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
The Clinical Pharmacy program gives you the knowledge, skills and resources needed to practise as a clinical pharmacist. Learn how to individualise, review and monitor a patient’s medication regimen; demonstrate effective communication skills in clinical and non-clinical scenarios; critically appraise medical and pharmaceutical literature; and recognise and describe social issues relating to medicine use. You will gain insight into contemporary management strategies for pharmacy and health care, as well as explore the research and evaluation of pharmacy services and practice. Also available as a Graduate Certificate and Graduate Diploma.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- **UQ’s field of pharmacy is ranked 25th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).**
- **Be confident and job-ready after you spend 1000 hours on supervised placements both in the UQ Psychology Clinics and in different healthcare settings in the community.**

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Clinical Pharmacy can apply for general registration as a psychologist in Australia and are eligible to apply for the Registrar Program through the Psychology Board of Australia. Graduates typically work in healthcare settings such as hospitals, community and support groups, private practice, government services and health departments, mental health organisations, and mental health settings.

**PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

**ADDITIONAL COSTS**
See page 90

---

MASTER OF CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
Clinical psychologists promote optimal levels of psychological functioning to decrease levels of psychological distress. They have expertise in the assessment, diagnosis, treatment and prevention of a broad range of emotional and behavioural problems, including anxiety, depression, stress, substance addiction and abuse, adjustment to physical illness, relationship difficulties, and learning disabilities. This program provides you with the knowledge and professional skills needed to help people to function more effectively in their relationships and dealings with others, and create a positive and meaningful life in the community.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- **UQ’s field of psychology is ranked 27th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).**
- **Be confident and job-ready after you spend 1000 hours on supervised placements both in the UQ Psychology Clinics and in different healthcare settings in the community.**

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Clinical Psychology can apply for general registration as a psychologist in Australia and work in a number of different settings in order to address issues like loss and grief, mental health and wellbeing, violence, sexual abuse, drug and alcohol problems, relationship issues, crisis, working with children, medical diagnoses, and health challenges.

**PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

**ADDITIONAL COSTS**
See page 90

---

MASTER OF COUNSELLING

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
Taught in collaboration with UQ’s School of Psychology, the program is one of the largest in Australia and has a strong focus on counselling and applied psychotherapy strategies to enhance outcomes for clients struggling with a range of challenges. You will develop knowledge, skills and competencies for professional practice in counselling and be able to competently support individuals, couples, families and groups in the community. You will learn from leaders in the field of counselling and psychotherapy. The program adopts an integrative theoretical and practical focus. While on placement you will undertake a major project, providing an opportunity to apply counselling theory, knowledge and skills with clients.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- **You will be confident and job-ready when you spend more than 350 hours on supervised placements.**

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Counselling typically work in human-service settings such as health, welfare, community services, human resources and personnel management, and private practice. Graduates work with individuals, families, groups and communities in a number of different settings in order to address issues like loss and grief, mental health and wellbeing, violence, sexual abuse, drug and alcohol problems, relationship issues, crisis, working with children, medical diagnoses, and health challenges.

**PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

**ADDITIONAL COSTS**
See page 90
MASTER OF DIETETICS STUDIES

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
An increased awareness of the importance of food and nutrition to health and disease prevention has led to growing demand worldwide for qualified dietitians. The Master of Dietetics Studies prepares you for eligibility as an Accredited Practicing Dietitian with the Dietitians Association of Australia. You will gain the practical skills and knowledge needed to apply the art and science of human nutrition to the prevention and treatment of medical conditions, such as diabetes, obesity and infectious diseases. You will develop the skills and knowledge to help people understand food and health relationships, enabling them to make better food choices to get the most out of their lifestyles.

FIELD OF STUDY
Skin Cancer

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ Undertake approximately 850 hours of supervised clinical practice in hospitals, community nutrition units, aged care facilities and other organisations.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates of the Master of Dietetics Studies typically work across the public, private and not-for-profit sectors as clinical dietitians, community nutritionists, public health nutritionists, sports dietitians, food industry dietitians, researchers, and food service administrators.

PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Visit habs.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5473” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
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DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Doctor of Medicine (MD) is a postgraduate-entry program that aims to be internationally renowned for our outstanding people, the diversity of our student intake, and the excellence of our education. Graduates will be recognised for their social accountability, critical scientific thinking and drive to be global leaders in health care. Years 1 and 2 (Phase 1) of the program combine biomedical sciences, public health, medical ethics and clinical skills training in a case-based learning context and a series of patient-centred cases, each designed to teach different principles of basic and clinical science of health and disease. Early patient contact and training in clinical reasoning and research are embedded to develop advanced critical thinking and clinical reasoning and skills that are required for evidence-based clinical practice. Students will complete a clinical observership placement in Australia or internationally by the end of Year 1. Years 3 and 4 (Phase 2) are organised around core medical disciplines and delivered across three clinical schools comprising hospitals, clinics and general practices in Queensland and the United States. Our students may also enhance their learning by conducting research through a higher degree or executive leadership training opportunities.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s field of medicine is ranked 50th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ This program is accredited by Medical Board of Australia, all US State Medical Licensing Boards (upon completion of USMLE) and Specialist Australasian Colleges (upon completion of specialist training).
★ You will benefit from early patient contact and training in clinical reasoning and research in Phase 1.
★ We are committed to offering research training and experience for students within the MD Program, in addition to higher study opportunities for PhD and MPhil candidates.
★ CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates are ready to embark on a host of different and complementary career pathways. They may become experts in patient care, public health, clinical academia and teaching, research or work for aid organisations, the defence forces or set up their own private practice.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5578” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF MENTAL HEALTH

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Mental Health provides systematic training designed to develop knowledge, skills and attitudes that will prepare you for contemporary mental health practice. You will receive advanced training in a variety of evidence-based interventions and the theoretical principles that underpin them. You have the opportunity to undertake both structured and independent learning assignments and study in a flexible environment.

FIELDS OF STUDY
Art Therapy • Psychotherapy • Standard

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s broad field of life sciences and medicine is ranked 30th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ This program’s flexible learning activities may consist of online readings, online discussions or intensive workshops (eight days per semester), so you can still meet your other commitments.
★ You will complete 800 hours of clinical placement throughout the program, and receive a high level of professional supervision.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Many of our graduates use their qualifications as a way of moving ahead with their careers, or use this program to further their research ambitions and proceed to enrol in a Master of Philosophy or PhD program, where they continue developing their research skills and make significant contributions to knowledge.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5151” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Mental health nurses are in high demand in a variety of fields within the mental health sector. The Master of Mental Health Nursing is designed to provide students with an advanced understanding of the theories, legislation, policies and standards that underpin mental health nursing. It will develop a student’s knowledge, skills and attitudes relevant to contemporary mental health nursing practice. Students will develop practical skills that promote safe nursing practice and management of risk in a clinical setting.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s field of nursing is ranked 39th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ Coursework is delivered in online study modules and discussions, and you can complete practical placements at your current place of work.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates possess the knowledge, skills and professional attitudes that are relevant to mental health nursing practice. Graduates typically work across the public and private sectors in various hospitals, health services, community organisations and agencies, or anywhere that requires specialist mental health nurses.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5509” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

*This program may require students attend workshops on campus. Contact habs@enquire.uq.edu.au for further information.
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN NURSING

PROGRAM FEATURES
- Problem-based learning tutorials, clinical simulation
- The program follows a problem-based learning model. All care is provided through safe and effective nursing practice. The program aims to promote quality health outcomes for clients in nursing roles. Graduates of the Master of Nursing Studies are prepared to work as registered nurses in a range of public and private healthcare settings, including medical/surgical nursing, aged care, cardiac nursing, community nursing, critical care, day surgery nursing, drug and alcohol nursing, home-care nursing, emergency care, indigenous health, infectious disease, mental health nursing, neuroscience nursing, nurse manager, oncology, orthopaedics, paediatrics and child health, perinatal, public health, rehabilitation, rural and remote area, school-based health nursing, sexual health nursing and transplant nursing.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
- The need for registered nurses with a postgraduate qualification is growing for senior roles (Grades 7 or above in Australia), particularly for advanced or specialised nursing roles. The Master of Advanced Nursing can support you in career development in a range of environments such as public or private hospitals, GP clinics, community centres, schools, specialist clinics and care centres. UQ’s Master of Advanced Nursing is specifically designed for graduates of any Bachelor of Nursing degree to enable them to extend their nursing knowledge and skills in a specialist setting.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- The Master of Advanced Nursing program offers a flexible, external method of study suited to working professionals.
- UQ’s field of nursing is ranked 39th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
- Many of our graduates use their qualifications as a way of moving ahead with their careers, or use this program to further their research ambitions and proceed to enrol in a Master of Philosophy or PhD program, where they continue developing their research skills and make significant contributions to knowledge.

PER-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS
- Graduates of the Master of Nursing Studies are distinguished by their breadth of knowledge, professional readiness, initiative and problem-solving skills. They typically find employment in a range of different public and private healthcare settings, including medical/surgical nursing, aged care, cardiac nursing, community nursing, critical care, day surgery nursing, drug and alcohol nursing, home-care nursing, emergency care, indigenous health, infectious disease, mental health nursing, neuroscience nursing, nurse manager, oncology, orthopaedics, paediatrics and child health, perinatal, public health, rehabilitation, rural and remote area, school-based health nursing, sexual health nursing and transplant nursing.

PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS
- Graduates of the Master of Nursing Studies are distinguished by their breadth of knowledge, professional readiness, initiative and problem-solving skills. They typically find employment in a range of different public and private healthcare settings, including medical/surgical nursing, aged care, cardiac nursing, community nursing, critical care, day surgery nursing, drug and alcohol nursing, home-care nursing, emergency care, indigenous health, infectious disease, mental health nursing, neuroscience nursing, nurse manager, oncology, orthopaedics, paediatrics and child health, perinatal, public health, rehabilitation, rural and remote area, school-based health nursing, sexual health nursing and transplant nursing.

ADDITIONAL COSTS
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**MASTER OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY STUDIES**

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
Occupational therapists help people of all ages improve their quality of life and overcome factors which affect their everyday activities. You will learn to use assessment and treatments to develop, recover or maintain the daily living and work skills of people affected by injury or illness, psychological or emotional difficulties, developmental delays or ageing. As an occupational therapist, you will work with clients to identify and eliminate environmental barriers to independence and participation in daily activities. You will do this through a range of treatment strategies designed to enhance the client’s ability, such as modifying the task or environment, skill development and/or education. You will receive an overview of how environmental factors in our society – such as legislation, public and private policies and programs, and attitudes – contribute to people’s experiences of inclusion and discrimination.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
★ UQ has two dedicated Occupational Therapy clinics where you will develop practical skills during your studies (as well as in hospitals, schools or private practices during placements).
★ The School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences is ranked number one in overall student satisfaction within UQ.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Occupational Therapy Studies typically work across the public, private and not-for-profit sectors, both in Australia and internationally. They may work in public and private hospitals, community health centres and agencies, rehabilitation units (medical, psychiatric and vocational), primary and secondary schools, private practice, industry and government institutions.

**ADDITIONAL COSTS**
Graduates typically work in varied and challenging roles in business, the public sector and in the community. Their work might include recruitment and selection, training and development, safety and human factors, roles in business, the public sector and in the community.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5147’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

**QUOTA PROGRAM**
- PLACEMENT
- ADDITIONAL COSTS

---

**MASTER OF ORGANISATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY**

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
In this program, we focus on current issues confronting and changing the way work is managed, organised, and conducted, and the theoretical and practical approaches that organisational psychologists can use to enhance quality of work life for employees and improve organisational effectiveness. The Master of Organisational Psychology will develop your professional skills within a broad range of strategic and functional areas, including personnel selection, training and development, work design, leadership, and organisational development and change. You can expect to be involved in a diverse range of projects, such as large-scale cultural-change projects, the design and implementation of psychometric-screening processes for employment purposes, high-volume recruitment and selection for large recruitment firms, and training design and delivery.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
★ UQ’s field of psychology is ranked 27th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ During your studies, you will complete four practicum courses where you will get to apply and develop your knowledge, skills and professional ethics and attributes.
★ UQ’s School of Psychology is one of the largest schools of psychology in Australia.
★ Complete 1000 hours of placement experience.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
Graduates of the Master of Organisational Psychology can apply for general registration as a psychologist in Australia and are eligible to apply for the Registrar Program through the Psychology Board of Australia.

**ADDITIONAL COSTS**
Graduates typically work in varied and challenging roles in business, the public sector and in the community. Their work might include recruitment and selection, training and development, safety and human factors, work design, leadership, and organisational development and change.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5199’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

**QUOTA PROGRAM**
- PLACEMENT
- ADDITIONAL COSTS

---

**GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN PHARMACY PRACTICE**

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
This program provides intern pharmacists with specialised training and skills in pharmacy practice. The program combines academic excellence with pharmacy practice to provide intern pharmacists the opportunity to gain a formal postgraduate qualification. The program has been developed not only to address the competence required by the Pharmacy Board of Australia standards, but with a focus on a program that is relevant to contemporary pharmacy practice.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
★ UQ’s field of pharmacy is ranked 25th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ This program is developed, delivered and supported by a team of community and hospital pharmacists with extensive practice experience which allows interns to leverage off the expertise of a wide range of pharmacist practitioners.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
A formal postgraduate qualification makes sure graduates are well placed to find work in an increasingly competitive market. This program provides graduates with credit towards our other postgraduate clinical pharmacy programs.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5533’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

**QUOTA PROGRAM**
- PLACEMENT
- ADDITIONAL COSTS
MASTER OF PHYSIOTHERAPY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Physiotherapists treat the reactions and responses of the body to injury, disease or abnormalities in development. They are also key health professionals in the prevention of injury. The Master of Physiotherapy Studies program will equip you with the theoretical knowledge, skills and professional attributes necessary for a career in physiotherapy. In this program, you will gain the knowledge, clinical abilities, problem-solving skills and professional attributes to provide a competent physiotherapy service in a wide range of contexts. You will develop an understanding of the principles of scientific method, critical analysis and research design, and apply them to professional practice.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ The Master of Physiotherapy Studies is designed as an intensive program, where you complete three semesters every year.
★ Be confident and job-ready when you spend more than 850 hours on supervised clinical placements across your program.
★ UQ has four dedicated physiotherapy clinics where you will get to apply your knowledge and develop your skills during your studies.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates of the Master of Physiotherapy Studies typically work in public and private hospitals; community health centres and agencies; rehabilitation units; preschool, primary school and high school programs; and private practice. Other graduates choose to undertake further study and go on to specialise in sports physiotherapy, musculoskeletal physiotherapy, paediatrics, orthopaedics and research.

PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Visit habs.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5267” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

QUOTA PROGRAM
PLACEMENT
ADDITIONAL COSTS

MASTER OF PHYSIOTHERAPY STUDIES

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The program offers you advanced coursework in your field of practice, and the ability to critically evaluate and contribute to research in your clinical area. You will also have the option to specialise in either Sports Physiotherapy or Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy. Please see the program entry on the Future Students’ website for important information regarding program delivery.

FIELDS OF STUDY
Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy  •  Sports Physiotherapy

MASTER OF PSYCHOLOGY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Psychology will give you skills and knowledge required to practise competently within the psychology profession across a range of roles. You will learn core professional skills such as psychological assessment, intervention and ethical practice, and content relevant to your specialisation. The program offers you advanced coursework in your chosen stream of psychology, as well as specialist and generalist placements—supervised by highly experienced Supervisor Training and Approval Program accredited psychologists.

FIELDS OF STUDY
Clinical Neuropsychology  •  Counselling  •  Health  •  Sport and Exercise

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s field of psychology is ranked 27th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ You will have the opportunity to develop your skills and apply your knowledge through 1000 hours of supervised clinical practice in not-for-profit, community service and private practice organisations.

PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Visit habs.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5666” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

QUOTA PROGRAM
PLACEMENT
ADDITIONAL COSTS
DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Doctor of Psychology is intended for those students who aspire to excellence and leadership in the profession of clinical psychology. The program includes professionally-oriented coursework and specialist placements through which you can develop advanced knowledge and skills in clinical psychology. The program also involves a substantial empirical research thesis, which provides an opportunity for you to develop advanced skills in clinical psychology research and evaluation. You can choose to develop skills as a generalist clinical psychologist or specialise in particular areas of clinical practice.

FIELDS OF STUDY
Clinical Neuropsychology and Clinical Geropsychology

PROGRAM FEATURES

- UQ’s field of psychology is ranked 27th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- During your studies you will complete at least 1500 hours of supervised practice.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates of the Doctor of Psychology can apply for general registration as a psychologist in Australia and are eligible to apply for the Registrar Program through the Psychology Board of Australia. Graduates typically take leadership roles in healthcare settings across the public, private and not-for-profit sectors, including hospitals, community and support groups, private practice, government services and health departments, mental health organisations, health clinics, rehabilitation centres and aged-care facilities.

PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type "5614" into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

QUOTA PROGRAM
–

PLACEMENT

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Public health focuses on preventing disease, prolonging life and promoting healthy lifestyles and offers a rewarding career that suits many people from a variety of backgrounds. Our Public Health program prepares health professionals from a broad range of backgrounds, with knowledge and skills from a variety of disciplines, to define, critically assess and resolve public health and nutrition problems. If you are curious, enjoy solving problems and have a desire to make a lasting impact on the health of communities and populations, a degree in public health may be for you. Please note: All fields of study are a mixture of internal and external delivery. All core courses are offered internally and externally. If you wish to complete the program either entirely by internal or external delivery the choice of courses is more limited.

FIELDS OF STUDY
Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs • Global Health • Health Promotion and Disease Prevention • Indigenous Health • Nutrition • Standard

PROGRAM FEATURES

- UQ is ranked number 1 in the Asia-Pacific for Social Sciences and Public Health (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- UQ’s broad field of life sciences and medicine is ranked 20th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- This program is the first in the Asia-Pacific region to achieve Curriculum Validation from the Agency for Public Health Education Accreditation, which confirms the curriculum adheres to European standards and contains the structure and core content expected from a comprehensive Master of Public Health.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The Master of Public Health is usually completed by health professionals who want to move into public health, mid-career health professionals who want to advance their careers, or clinicians who want to broaden their range of expertise or move into administration or management. Careers in public health are diverse and graduates work across the public, private and not-for-profit sectors. Roles might include medical and health service managers, health promotion officer, community health worker, public health analyst, program support officer, environmental health officer, policy analyst, health administrator, or researcher.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5224” into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

QUOTA PROGRAM
–

PLACEMENT

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK STUDIES

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Social work is an exciting and rewarding career for those interested in working with people and addressing social and community issues and problems. The program will provide you with a professional qualification as a social worker, so that you can play a key role in developing a society based on social justice, and in alleviating disadvantage. Through this program, you will learn how to stimulate action to change the social circumstances of individuals and groups who are socially excluded. You will also work to reduce personal pain and distress, and provide direction for individual development and control over life situations for your clients.

PROGRAM FEATURES

- UQ’s social work academics scored the highest possible rating in the 2015 ERA Outcomes, which means our research is the best in Australia and is internationally significant.
- Be confident and job-ready when you spend 600–1000 hours on placements, depending on your program.
- During your studies you will undertake a placement of about 21 weeks in a social welfare agency.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates of the Master of Social Work Studies work across the public, private and not-for-profit sectors. Employment opportunities are diverse and graduates may find themselves working in any number of areas, including family support, disability services, indigenous services and community development, correctional services, health services, drug and alcohol clinics, mental health, private practice, migrant and refugee services, child protection, youth work and youth justice.

PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Visit habs.uq.edu.au/placement-ready

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type “5458” or “5457” into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

QUOTA PROGRAM
–

PLACEMENT

ADDITIONAL COSTS
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**MASTER OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY STUDIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>RELEVANT DISCIPLINES</th>
<th>APPLICATION CLOSING DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5228</td>
<td>5 semesters</td>
<td>2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$22,336</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Non-standard, <a href="#">see page 90</a></td>
<td>Approved degree (in a relevant discipline)</td>
<td>Health, humanities, education and social, physical or biological sciences</td>
<td>31 Mar 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

This program equips graduate entry students with the theoretical knowledge, professional attributes, and clinical and research skills necessary for professional careers in speech pathology. You will learn more about the communication skills of young children and older adults. You will look at semantics, syntax, fluency, articulation and phonology, as well as voice, swallowing, oromotor, pragmatics and metalinguistics.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

★ Be confident and job-ready when you complete over 550 hours in a range of supervised clinical placements. ★ UQ has its own Speech Pathology Clinic where you will develop your professional competency during your studies.

★ This program will provide you with a professional qualification as a speech pathologist.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

There are many career options in Australia and internationally for qualified speech pathologists, including work in community health centres and agencies; rehabilitation units; public and private hospitals in generalist, paediatric, geriatric, trauma and oncology-related roles; preschools, kindergartens and child care centres, including treating hearing impairment and/or intellectual disabilities; aged care/high-care facilities; private practice; and government and non-government institutions and organisations.

**MASTER OF SPORTS COACHING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
<th>APPLICATION CLOSING DATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5447</td>
<td>4 semesters part-time</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$8,232</td>
<td>Online</td>
<td>Standard, <a href="#">see page 90</a></td>
<td>Sports coaching, exercise and sport sciences, health and physical education or exercise and nutrition sciences</td>
<td>31 Jan 2019 (Sem 1) 30 June 2019 (Sem 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5446</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$16,464</td>
<td>Online</td>
<td>Standard, <a href="#">see page 90</a></td>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Sports Coaching (5444)</td>
<td>31 Jan 2019 (Sem 1) 30 June 2019 (Sem 2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

There is high demand for innovative and well-educated sports coaches in all sectors of sport. Elite coaches, expert academics and researchers have combined their knowledge and skills to create a unique suite of online programs, which offer the latest and most innovative theory and practice. You will engage in work-based learning experiences that promote and encourage analysis and critical reflection on current coaching practices and contexts. You will also develop expertise and knowledge in leadership, management and relationship building, and develop your professional practice to prepare you for the world of high-performance sport.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

★ UQ’s field of sport is ranked 3rd in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject). ★ Coursework is delivered in online study modules and discussions, and several courses use practical, work-based learning approaches that encourage you to critically reflect on your coaching practice.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

Graduates of the Master of Sports Coaching are well placed to move into high-level coaching roles with high-performance athletes and sporting teams. Graduates typically work in roles including head coach, assistant coach, director of coaching, high-performance coach, sports development manager, and coach educator.

**MASTER OF SPORTS MEDICINE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>CLOSING DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5420</td>
<td>2 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$9,264</td>
<td>Online</td>
<td>Standard, <a href="#">see page 90</a></td>
<td>Approved degree in medicine</td>
<td>31 Jan 2019 (Sem 1) 30 June 2019 (Sem 2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

The Master of Sports Medicine has been created specifically for general practitioners who want to develop or advance their knowledge and skills in sports medicine. The program provides a comprehensive and interdisciplinary approach to prevention, treatment and management of sports injuries. Students will develop the clinical knowledge, research and practical skills for evidence-based practice in sports medicine. Students will be well placed to treat different types of exercising individuals (e.g. athletes and amateur sports people), and different types of injuries sustained during sporting activities and other physical activity (e.g. muscular injuries and lumbar region injuries).

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

★ UQ’s field of sport is ranked 3rd in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject). ★ Course content is delivered as online video lectures, readings, notes and presentations, and materials can be accessed in any order, at any time.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

Graduates are well placed to treat different types of people and different types of injuries and may find employment in rehabilitation clinics and hospitals, healthcare clinics; sports medicine clinics; sports academies and institutes; private practice; health and fitness centres; state and local government departments; professional associations and not-for-profit organisations; and sporting associations and professional teams.

**MORE INFORMATION**

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5447’ or ‘5446’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

Discover new worlds, big and small
THE UQ ADVANTAGE

Ranked

38th
in the world for Veterinary Science

34th
for Geography

34th
for Biological Sciences

48th
for Materials Science

(2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject)

Ranked in the

Top 100
for Chemistry, Mathematics, Earth and Marine Sciences

(2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject)

UQ has developed the cervical cancer vaccine, the highly innovative Nanopatch, and chip technology in MRI machines

More than 1800 laboratories, including specialist teaching and research labs

10 research centres in mathematics and physics

World class
UQ has one of the largest science faculties in Australia with some of the world’s leading scientists, teachers, science programs and commercial outcomes. We focus on groundbreaking projects like the molecular characterisation of drug resistant bacteria and finding better treatments for illness, to solving conservation problems using mathematics and improving hydrogen bonding.

Student focused
You will have the opportunity to interact with research teams, use our world-class laboratories and contribute to our international research efforts. You will network with industry partners and work for organisations and companies during professional placements or internships. This hands-on approach is why UQ graduates enjoy high employability rates and attractive starting salaries.

Careers
As a scientist, you can become a chemist, biochemist, ecologist, geneticist or statistician in areas such as climate change, biosecurity, food, sustainable energy, disease eradication and the management of natural resources. Mathematicians and physicists are using the latest computer technology to optimise financial portfolios, predict weather patterns, and build quantum systems.
**MASTER OF BIOINFORMATICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5541</td>
<td>2 semesters</td>
<td>2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved bachelor's (honours) degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>You must have completed a major tertiary research project or other significant research experience with introductions to molecular biology, computer science and statistics.</td>
<td>Science, IT and fields of engineering.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5542</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved bachelor's degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>You must have completed introductions in one or more of the following subject areas: molecular biology, computer science and statistics.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

Bioinformatics is changing the way we make scientific discoveries and interpret scientific data and, with a worldwide shortage of bioinformaticians, the career opportunities for skilled bioinformaticians are extensive. Choose UQ’s Master of Bioinformatics to increase your technical and research skills in core areas of bioinformatics, and update your qualifications in recent technologies and methodologies. Learn how to analyse genes and their molecular products, and model the systems they make. Compare genetic material between species, monitor the expression of molecules in different cells, and discover abnormalities that cause disease. Throughout your studies you will gain extensive practical laboratory experience and develop your computational skills through immersion in a research laboratory.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

- UQ’s broad field of natural sciences is ranked 67th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- You will have access to more than 1800 teaching and research labs.
- Some courses within this program offer a practical placement.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

Graduates typically work for pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, research organisations, government departments, universities, or in research laboratories. Roles include bioinformatician, biomedical computer scientist, biostatistician, clinical data manager, geneticist, medical/technical writer, research scientist, or software/database programmer.

**MORE INFORMATION**

Visit [future-students.uq.edu.au](http://future-students.uq.edu.au) and type ‘5541’ or ‘5542’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

---

**MASTER OF BIOINFORMATICS RESEARCH EXTENSIVE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5598</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>You must have completed introductions in one or more of the following subject areas: molecular biology, computer science and statistics.</td>
<td>Science, IT and fields of engineering.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

If you have research experience in molecular biology, computer science or statistics, the Master of Bioinformatics Research Extensive allows you to combine your research interests in mathematics, computing and biological sciences. Update your knowledge of recent technologies and methodologies, while enhancing your practical laboratory and computational skills as part of an advanced research project. Upon graduation, you will be able to demonstrate you can effectively use world-class bioinformatics practice to solve complex scientific problems. This program provides a strong preparation for entry into a higher degree by research program.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

- UQ’s broad field of natural sciences is ranked 67th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- You will have access to more than 1800 teaching and research labs.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**

Graduates typically work for pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, research organisations, government departments, universities, or in research laboratories. Roles include bioinformatician, biomedical computer scientist, biostatistician, clinical data manager, geneticist, medical/technical writer, research scientist, or software/database programmer.

**MORE INFORMATION**

Visit [future-students.uq.edu.au](http://future-students.uq.edu.au) and type ‘5598’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Biotechnology uses living organisms as scientific tools to discover, develop and produce new products from biological sources. As a graduate of the Master of Biotechnology, you will meet with tremendous demand from employers in research and industry. You will gain a thorough understanding of a broad range of modern biotechnologies, the commercialisation of products, marketing and the business environment, including business planning and project management. You will also learn how research and development are undertaken in industry settings.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- UQ’s broad field of natural sciences is ranked 67th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
With more than 400 dedicated biotechnology companies in Australia and more than 600 medical device companies, you will be well-placed for roles in a range of sectors, including health, agriculture, diagnostics, the environment, forestry, the law and commerce. Graduates typically work in agriculture, including plant breeding and engineering; chemical companies, including nanotechnology, biosensor applications and developing drug leads; diagnostic companies, including diagnostic test design, development and production; government agencies, as technology analysts or commercialisation officers; legal and consulting companies, as business plan analysts; pharmaceutical companies, including drug design and development or pharmaceutical production; research institutes, universities or industry; and venture capital companies.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5386’, ‘5159’ or ‘5599’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

SUCHITA GERA, INDIA
Master of Biotechnology
“UQ ranks highly internationally and within Australia, is multicultural, beautiful and offers opportunities outside academics. The Master of Biotechnology program offers a diverse range of fields in Biotechnology to choose from and is flexible in nature. You can also choose to undertake an industry internship in firms like Patheon and Merck. UQ is well-connected to research institutes as well as Biotech industries, so you can easily choose the preferred direction for your career.”
MASTER OF BIOTECHNOLOGY RESEARCH EXTENSIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5626</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s (honours) degree (in the same discipline) 5 – Biotechnology, science, bioinformatics, pharmacy, or engineering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5627</td>
<td>4 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s degree (in the same discipline) and a postgraduate qualification 5 – You must have completed a major tertiary research project or have other significant research experience.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
As a student of the Biotechnology Research Extensive program, you will look at how biotechnology can be used to advance medicines, vaccines and food production, while minimising the ecological footprint of human activity. Through advanced lectures, projects and directed study, you will gain a comprehensive understanding of the disciplines that underpin the biotechnology industry. Develop your research methodology skills and receive training in the special requirements needed to undertake research in the biotechnology industry. You will also have the opportunity to undertake a biotechnology research project.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ's broad field of natural sciences is ranked 67th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- You will have access to more than 1800 teaching and research labs.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
In a range of sectors, including health, agriculture, diagnostics, the environment, forestry, the law and commerce. Graduates typically work in agriculture, including in plant breeding and engineering; chemical companies, including nanotechnology, biosensor applications and developing drug leads; diagnostic companies, including diagnostic test design, development and production; government agencies, as technology analysts or commercialisation officers; legal and consulting companies, as business plan analysts; pharmaceutical companies, including drug design and development or pharmaceutical production; research institutes, universities or industry; and venture capital companies.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5626’ or ‘5627’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

---

DOCTOR OF BIOTECHNOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7601</td>
<td>6 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$9,324 per research quarter</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Biotechnology with Class I or IIA honours 5.5 All potential candidates are interviewed as part of the selection process.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**
If you have a degree in genetics, molecular biology, biochemistry, biotechnology or a related field, the Doctor of Molecular Biology Research Extensive program will provide you with more advanced technical and research skills. You will study core areas of molecular biology, protein technology and bioinformatics in greater depth and gain extended research laboratory experience to provide you with a strong preparation for entry into a higher degree by research program (such as a PhD).

**PROGRAM FEATURES**
- UQ’s Australian Institute for Bioengineering and Nanotechnology is a multi-disciplinary research institute that brings researchers together in the areas of bioengineering and nanotechnology.

**CAREER OPPORTUNITIES**
With more than 400 dedicated biotechnology companies in Australia and more than 600 medical device companies, you will be well-placed for roles in a range of sectors, including health, agriculture, diagnostics, the environment, forestry, the law and commerce. Graduates typically work in agriculture, including in plant breeding and engineering; chemical companies, including nanotechnology, biosensor applications and developing drug leads; diagnostic companies, including diagnostic test design, development and production; government agencies, as technology analysts or commercialisation officers; legal and consulting companies, as business plan analysts; pharmaceutical companies, including drug design and development or pharmaceutical production; research institutes, universities or industry; and venture capital companies.

**MORE INFORMATION**
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘7601’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
MOMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
With capital markets and financial risk management becoming more quantitatively and computationally sophisticated, financial mathematics graduates are in high demand. The Master of Financial Mathematics will help qualify you for your next promotion in banking, insurance, investment, utilities, mining, or any other industry in which aspects of contemporary financial markets – such as international exchange rates, futures contracts, and options – play a significant role. The program is tailored to build upon your background in mathematics, commerce or economics/econometrics, while developing your essential skills in quantitative and computational analysis, mathematical modelling and stochastic processes. You will graduate able to demonstrate your thorough understanding of the financial mathematics field, possessing the skills required to manage investment portfolios, develop financial products and price, and analyse business risk.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ High achievers in the Master of Financial Mathematics are offered industry-based placement projects with successful Australian firms who operate in areas including banking, superannuation and energy trading.
★ Our researchers in the School of Mathematics and Physics have been awarded numerous ARC Fellowships, including Laureate Fellowships, Australian Professorial Fellowships, Discovery Outstanding Researcher Awards, and QEII Fellowships, so you know you’re learning from the best.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates of the Master of Financial Mathematics typically work as quantitative analysts, market risk analysts, data scientists, risk managers and energy traders in areas such as funds management, hedge funds and superannuation; investment banking; retail banking; insurance and actuarial; energy providers and utilities; and risk management.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5572’ or ‘5573’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

MOMENT OF GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SCIENCE

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
With the rapid growth of geographic data and products, employers are increasingly demanding high-quality graduates with technical and research skills in advanced areas of geographic information science. The Master of Geographic Information Science provides you with core skills in ecology, business geographics, environmental management, environmental informatics, marine and earth sciences, natural resource management, sustainability, geography, urban planning and transportation. Graduates are highly sought after for jobs in government, professional consulting and industry.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s field of geographic information is ranked 34th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ Depending on your major and choice of electives, you might get to go on field trips to locations including central and western Queensland, Far North Queensland, or as far abroad as Hong Kong.
★ The School of Earth and Environmental Sciences is home to specialist laboratories that have applications for GIS and remote sensing, mapping, programming, graphics, 3D design, demography, statistics (SPSS and NVIVO), climatology, and planning.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates typically work across the public and private sectors, in areas including telecommunications, consulting, engineering, logistics, transport, maritime services, energy, urban development, planning and infrastructure, defence and utilities.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5177’ or ‘5610’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

MOMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Food Science and Technology builds on your existing knowledge and practical skills, and develops your expertise in areas such as food safety and quality management, food chemistry, and microbiology and bio-processing. You will apply the knowledge you develop to a research project or an industry placement. As a Food Science and Technology graduate, you will use your leadership, analytical and problem-solving skills to respond to global consumer demand for desirable, safe and nutritious food.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ is a global leader in food science research across subtropical and tropical production systems.
★ You can choose to complete a placement with one of our industry or research partners. Our academics have close working relationships with both the Australian and international food processing sectors.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The food industry is the largest industry in the world and many of our graduates find careers with national and international food, wine, beer, confectionery and beverage companies, food research laboratories, flavouring manufacturers, educational institutions, and government bodies. They typically work in areas of quality control, new product development, research and innovation.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5177’ or ‘5576’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

5177 5576

PLACEMENT

ADDITIONAL COSTS

MOMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

[Candidates for the Master of Food Science and Technology program need to have completed a bachelor's degree in a relevant discipline.]

PROGRAM FEATURES

★ High achievers in the Master of Food Science and Technology are offered industry-based placement projects with successful Australian firms who operate in areas including banking, superannuation and energy trading.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Graduates typically work across the public and private sectors, in areas including telecommunications, consulting, engineering, logistics, transport, maritime services, energy, urban development, planning and infrastructure, defence and utilities.

MORE INFORMATION

Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5177’ or ‘5610’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

PLACEMENT

ADDITIONAL COSTS
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN MAGNETIC RESONANCE AND POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5654</td>
<td>1 semester</td>
<td>(25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor's degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>Mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology, medical imaging, medical radiation, radiography, allied health, biomedical engineering, computer science, or a relevant discipline.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
If you are a nuclear medicine technologist, diagnostic radiographer, or professional in a similar field this program may be for you. Medical imaging is developing at a rapid pace and hybrid medical imaging systems are becoming more commonplace. With the blend of high-resolution magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and the physiological data of positron emission tomography (PET), magnetic resonance and positron emission tomography (MR-PET) is making quite an impression in medical diagnosis. This program will equip you with the skills required to operate this new hybrid system by encouraging your understanding of both the MRI and PET stand-alone technologies.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ's broad field of natural sciences is ranked 67th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ You will get to attend a one-week on-campus practical where you will operate MRI scanners, and practice scanning on human volunteers.
★ Our Magnetic Resonance Technology programs are offered through the Centre for Advanced Imaging, which is one of the best imaging research centres in the world today use UQ research.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Our graduates use this qualification as a way of advancing their careers.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5654’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF MAGNETIC RESONANCE TECHNOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5195</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>(25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>Mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology, medical imaging, medical radiation, radiography, allied health, biomedical engineering, computer science, or a relevant discipline.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
As one of the most powerful diagnostic tools for ording diagnostic insights, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) demands technologists with expert scientific and technical expertise. The Master of Magnetic Resonance Technology teaches you the physics of magnetic resonance and image formation, the components of modern MRI scanners, and the specialist practical skills essential for a dynamic career in this field. Upon graduating, you will be able to embark on projects that make innovative use of magnetic resonance, such as assessing the needs of a radiography practice and the capability of equipment from various manufacturers to meet these needs.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s broad field of natural sciences is ranked 67th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ Our Magnetic Resonance Technology programs are offered through the Centre for Advanced Imaging, which is one of the best imaging research centres in Australia. More than 75 per cent of the MRI scanners in the world today use UQ research.
★ The teaching team in the Centre for Advanced Imaging reflects the multidisciplinary nature of the field and includes expert radiographers, clinicians, physicists, chemists, and engineers.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates are typically capable of embarking on projects that make innovative use of magnetic resonance; assessing the effects of innovation on clinical applications; assessing the needs of a radiography practice; and assessing the capabilities of equipment from different manufacturers to meet these needs. Past graduates have found employment in leadership positions in hospitals, private practice and research facilities and organisations.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5195’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>SAME DISCIPLINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5196</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>(25 Feb 2019)</td>
<td>$19,448</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Approved bachelor's degree (in the same discipline)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Geological science, geological engineering (approved discipline).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Mineral Resources gives you advanced knowledge of the minerals industry, as well as the analytical skills to provide solutions to complex problems. You will gain exposure to current scientific knowledge from research experts, and explore a range of strategies for its practical implementation from experienced industry associates. You can choose to specialise in exploration geology or exploration geophysics, and learn about the areas that directly affect the efficient technical, scientific and commercial management of the minerals industry.

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s broad field of natural sciences is ranked 67th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ UQ is home to labs that have applications for GIS and remote sensing, mapping, programming, and more.
★ The School of Earth and Environmental Sciences has specialised facilities, microscopes and equipment for laboratory research and fieldwork, including labs for argon geochronology, coal, and environmental geochemistry.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates typically work across the public and private sectors, in areas including mineral and fossil fuels exploration and production, mining geology, mineral processing, natural resource management, and research.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5196’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
MASTER OF MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Advances in molecular biology have transformed biological research and driven the extensive growth of the biotechnology industry, with rapid increases in molecular medicine and technology creating a high demand for skilled molecular biologists around the world. The Master of Molecular Biology exposes you to the laboratory and teaches you about bioinformatics and genomics, biomolecular structure and function, and immunology and infectious diseases. You will receive theoretical and practical training through lectures, workshops, projects and directed study. You will also gain training in research methodology in molecular biology, and have the opportunity to undertake individual research.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- UQ’s field of biology is ranked 34th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
  Graduates of the Master of Molecular Biology are equipped with high-level knowledge and skills relevant to modern molecular biology. Opportunities for molecular biology graduates exist across the public, private and not-for-profit sectors in areas including health, agriculture, diagnostics, the environment, food, pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, pathology, and research.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5388’, ‘5197’ or ‘5600’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

MASTER OF MOLECULAR BIOLOGY RESEARCH EXTENSIVE

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
If you have a degree in genetics, molecular biology, biochemistry, biotechnology or a related field, the Master of Molecular Biology Research Extensive program is for you. It gives scientists more advanced technical and research skills in core areas of molecular biology, protein technology, and bioinformatics than the Master of Molecular Biology. Gain extended research laboratory experience which will provide you with a strong preparation for entry into a higher degree by research program (such as a PhD).

PROGRAM FEATURES
- UQ’s field of biology is ranked 34th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
  Graduates of the Master of Molecular Biology Research Extensive are equipped with high-level knowledge and skills relevant to modern molecular biology. Opportunities for molecular biology graduates exist across the public, private and not-for-profit sectors in areas including health, agriculture, diagnostics, the environment, food, pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, pathology, and research.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5624’ or ‘5625’ into the search box or scan the QR codes below.

MASTER OF MOLECULAR IMAGING TECHNOLOGY

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Molecular imaging is a form of biomedical imaging, which is rapidly growing in importance in the applied life sciences, and contributes in the advancement of biomedicine. The Master of Molecular Imaging Technology aims at developing international leaders in molecular imaging, by enabling students to use state-of-the-art imaging facilities, and learn from an interdisciplinary teaching team of expert radiographers, clinicians, physicists, chemists, and engineers. This program students will have the opportunity to undertake courses and engage with a molecular imaging research project. It is well-suited to anyone with a background in chemistry, biology, physics, computer science, engineering, radiography and nuclear medicine technology who wish to gain in-depth knowledge and skills.

PROGRAM FEATURES
- UQ’s broad field of natural sciences is ranked 67th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
- CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
  Graduates typically work as radio-pharmacists, physicists or engineers in the biotechnology sector; clinical imaging technologists; specialist chemists or radiochemists; medical physicists; and radio- pharmacologists or radio- physicists.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5692’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
MASTER OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>GPA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5244</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$21,200</td>
<td>St Lucia</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Bachelor’s degree with mathematics major (for entry into the Mathematics field)</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor’s degree with physics major (for entry into the Physics field)</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor’s degree with statistics major (for entry into the Statistics field)</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Science (5138)</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Graduate Diploma in Science (5240)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Master of Science provides advanced theoretical knowledge and practical skills in the specialised scientific fields of mathematics, physics and statistics. Use this program to extend your knowledge in a particular field or choose a new specialisation to expand your skills across these disciplines. This program will equip you with the qualification you need to take up positions in government and industry, and support other disciplines such as agriculture, biology, chemistry, engineering and medicine.

FIELDS OF STUDY
Mathematics • Physics • Statistics

DOCTOR OF VETERINARY CLINICAL SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7603</td>
<td>7 semesters</td>
<td>Research Quarter 1, Research Quarter 3</td>
<td>$10,500 per research quarter</td>
<td>Gatton</td>
<td>Non-Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Bachelor of Veterinary Science (Honours) with honours class I or IIA or an equivalent approved degree</td>
<td>At least 2 years postgraduate clinical experience. Applicants may be required to attend an interview and must be eligible for registration with the Queensland Veterinary Surgeons Board.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
If you are a practising veterinarian who would like to specialise, the Doctor of Veterinary Clinical Science is the next step in your journey to develop your particular skills and knowledge in the area of your choice, including private and public practice, or government agencies that manage animal disease control.

FIELD OF STUDY
Veterinary Diagnostic Pathology

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ UQ’s broad field of natural sciences is ranked 67th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ The Faculty of Science is one of the largest Science groupings in Australia, with approximately 1100 staff and 7500 students.
★ You will have the opportunity to attend the Maths Colloquium Series – a regular seminar series for students and academic staff who are working in pure and applied mathematics, and statistics.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Many of our Mathematics graduates study higher degrees and go on to research positions at universities and other major research institutions. The number of mathematicians employed in banking, finance, insurance and risk-management is also on the rise. Our Physics graduates are highly valued by employers in education, finance, engineering, computing and management. Many graduates are employed in research and management positions, universities, health, research and nuclear physics. Our Statistics graduates are in high demand in business, industry, research and government, where they are employed in areas such as quality control, product development, asset and liability management, and determining risks and returns of investments.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘7603’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.

MASTER OF VETERINARY SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM CODE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>START SEMESTER</th>
<th>FEE (SEM 1)</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
<th>YOUR CURRENT QUALIFICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5613</td>
<td>3 semesters</td>
<td>1 (25 Feb 2019) 2 (22 July 2019)</td>
<td>$12,296</td>
<td>Gatton</td>
<td>Standard, see page 90</td>
<td>Approved bachelor’s degree (in veterinary science) or an approved discipline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Veterinary Science (5611)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Graduate Diploma in Veterinary Science (5612)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Are you interested in building your knowledge of veterinary diagnostic techniques, pathology and the modern field of infectious disease diagnosis? Veterinary Science at UQ attracts some of the highest-achieving students from around the world. During this program, you will complete a significant research project, learn about the pathogenesis of diseases, and improve your research skills and diagnostic techniques for the purposes of disease diagnosis, investigation, control and prevention, and the promotion of public health.

FIELD OF STUDY
Veterinary Diagnostic Pathology

PROGRAM FEATURES
★ The field of veterinary science is ranked 38th in the world (2018 QS World University Rankings by Subject).
★ The School offers the latest research laboratories, teaching spaces, and facilities, including: veterinary laboratory services, a small animal hospital, an equine specialist hospital and an animal genetics laboratory.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The Master of Veterinary Science is usually undertaken for professional development reasons – updating knowledge and skills, career progression, or broadening areas of expertise. Graduates typically work in a variety of areas connected with veterinary medicine and pathology, including diagnostic laboratories, research institutions (including universities), industry (pharmaceutical, biotechnology, chemical), private practice, or government agencies that manage animal disease control.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit future-students.uq.edu.au and type ‘5613’ into the search box or scan the QR code at right.
Learning comes in all shapes, sizes and textures at The University of Queensland’s Gatton campus. From fangs to feathers, scales to skin – staff and students at the UQ VETS Small Animal Hospital never know what patient will come through the door next.
ENGLISH PROFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS

‘STANDARD’
To gain entry into UQ programs requiring ‘Standard’ English, you will need either:

• one of the English language test scores in the table below:

‘Standard’ English language test scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IELTS</th>
<th>TOEFL (INTERNET-BASED)</th>
<th>TOEFL (PAPER-BASED)</th>
<th>PEARSON</th>
<th>CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH SCALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall: 6.5</td>
<td>Reading: 6, Writing: 6, Speaking: 6, Listening: 6</td>
<td>Overall: 87</td>
<td>Reading: 19, Writing: 21, Speaking: 19, Listening: 19</td>
<td>Overall: 570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall: 64/60</td>
<td>Reading: 60, Writing: 60, Speaking: 60, Listening: 60</td>
<td>A Cambridge English Scale (CES) score of 176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: Test scores are valid for two years from the date of the test to the commencement date at UQ.

• OR Queensland Year 12 English with a minimum of Sound Achievement over four semesters. Three semesters of English may be considered for some programs

• OR an English subject equivalent as shown in the table opposite

• OR proof that you have either successfully completed a bachelor or master’s degree program, or proof that you have completed at least two years full-time (or part-time equivalent) study, at an accredited university or institution that is recognised by UQ as one where:
  - English was the medium of instruction, and
  - English was the medium of assessment, and
  - the final year of study has been undertaken during the five years immediately prior to the commencement of study at the University

• OR proof that you have substantial work experience in a primarily English-speaking environment that has been undertaken for a period of at least three years full-time immediately before the start of study at the University

• OR proof that you have been a resident in an English-speaking designated country for a period of five years or more immediately before the start of studies.

‘NON-STANDARD’
To gain entry into UQ programs requiring ‘Non-standard’ English, you will need either the IELTS score listed below, or an equivalent test score* where this is accepted.

IELTS scores (for UQ programs requiring ‘Non-standard’ English) | R – Reading | W – Writing | S – Speaking | L – Listening |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Nursing</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audiology Studies</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Dentistry (Doctor of)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Exercise Physiology</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Pharmacy</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Psychology (Doctor of)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counselling</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietetics Studies</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Management</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Nursing</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwifery</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing Studies</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Therapy Studies</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisational Psychology</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Practice (Graduate Certificate)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapy</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapy Studies</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology (Doctor of)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work Studies</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech Pathology Studies</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching (Primary)</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching (Secondary)</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing, Editing and Publishing</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For an equivalent test score, see: future-students.uq.edu.au/applying/english-language-proficiency-requirements.

Note – at the time of publication, equivalent tests are not accepted for Medicine, Teaching (Primary and Secondary) and Writing, Editing and Publishing, and are restricted for most other programs.
### Queensland Year 12 English subject equivalents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY/INTERNATIONAL</th>
<th>QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>CONDITIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International</td>
<td>General Certificate of Education (GCE) / General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) O level</td>
<td>A grade C or better in English Language, English Literature, or English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International GCSE (IGCSE) (must be endorsed by CIE, OCR, Edexcel, AQA or other UK authority; independent and school-assessed A Levels are not sufficient)</td>
<td>A grade C or better in an English Language or English Literature subject or (AS Level) General Paper/General Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General Certificate of Education (GCE) A or AS Level (must be endorsed by CIE, OCR, Edexcel, AQA or other UK authority; independent and school-assessed A Levels are not sufficient)</td>
<td>A grade of 4 or better in Language A: Literature or Language A: Language and Literature (previously English A1 and English A2) at HL or SL. A grade of 5 or better in Language B (previously English B) at HL or SL. Note – Literature and Performance is not accepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Baccalaureate Diploma</td>
<td>A grade of 4 or better in English Language or English Literature subject or (AS Level) General Paper/General Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group of 8 (GoB) Foundation programs</td>
<td>Requirements will vary depending on both the Foundation Program undertaken and the UQ program entry requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Matura</td>
<td>A grade of satisfactory (befriedigend) or better in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>All Canadian High School diplomas (excluding Quebec)</td>
<td>A grade of 60 per cent or above in English in the final year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark*</td>
<td>Studentereksamen (Upper Secondary School Leaving Examination) or Hajere Forberedelseseksamen (HF) (Higher Preparatory Examination Certificate)</td>
<td>A grade of 4 of better in English A or a grade of 7 or better in English Level B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Lukionpaastotodistus (Upper Secondary School Diploma)</td>
<td>A grade of 8 or better in English A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Abitur</td>
<td>A grade of 3 (or ‘Satisfactory’) or better in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>Hong Kong Examination Authority Advanced Level (HKALE)</td>
<td>A grade of C or better in ‘Use of English’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education (HKDSE)</td>
<td>A grade of 4 or better in core English language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>All India Senior School Certificate (AISSCE)</td>
<td>A grade of 65 or better in final year English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Secondary School Certificate issued by the State Boards of Gujarat, Maharashtra, West Bengal and Karnataka</td>
<td>A grade of 65 or better in final year English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Irish Leaving Certificate</td>
<td>A grade of D1 or better in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Malaysian Certificate of Education/Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM)</td>
<td>A grade of 6C or better in English (SPM 1119)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Voorbereidend Wetenschappelijk Onderwijs (VWO) Upper Secondary School Certificate</td>
<td>A grade of 8 or better in final year English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway*</td>
<td>Vitnemål</td>
<td>A grade of 4 or better in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td>Formal PNG education</td>
<td>Completion of all formal PNG education up to and including Year 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore-Cambridge GCE A Levels</td>
<td>A grade of C or better in the General Paper or Knowledge and Inquiry subject; a grade of C or better in H2 English Language and Linguistics or Literature in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>South African Senior Certificate or South African Matriculation</td>
<td>A grade of C or above in English First Language (HG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South African National Senior Certificate</td>
<td>A grade of 60 per cent (or Achievement Level of 5) or better in English Home Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden*</td>
<td>Slutbetyg</td>
<td>A grade of VG or C in English B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>High School Diploma</td>
<td>A pass in English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Results are valid for five years from the date of the qualification being granted to the commencement date at UQ, except for countries marked with *. NOTE: It is assumed that the applicant will have completed the entire school qualification, where applicable.

For full details on meeting the minimum English Language Proficiency requirements for admission to the University’s programs see: ppl.app.uq.edu.au/content/3.40.14-english-language-proficiency-admission-and-concurrent-support#procedures
HOW TO APPLY

STEP 1
Choose your program

• Find the program you wish to study in the Programs section on pages 32–89.
• Check you meet all entry and English language proficiency requirements.
• Check the application deadline has not passed.

STEP 2
Create an account

• Go to UQ’s online application portal and create an account: apply.uq.edu.au.

STEP 3
Complete your application

• Complete all details requested in the online application, attaching all required documentation as per the program entry requirements and any additional information requests.
  TIP: You can save an incomplete form and return later.
• You must provide complete academic transcripts (detailing all courses you have taken and qualifications you have been awarded from institutions other than UQ) and/or testamurs of your previous tertiary studies.
• If you want to apply for an English language pathway package, you can indicate this during the application process.

STEP 4
Submit your application

• Online: a non-refundable A$100 application fee will be charged when submitting your application online. After submission, you can check the status of your application through your account.
• If you are unable to access the online application portal, please email applicationstatus@uq.edu.au to request a hard-copy form. A non-refundable A$150 application fee is payable for submission of a hard-copy application.

If you are unable to email your application, you can submit it in person or by mail to: UQ International, Level 2, JD Story Building, St Lucia, The University of Queensland Brisbane, Queensland 4072 Australia. A non-refundable A$150 application fee is payable.
• Your application will be assessed by UQ International Admissions. They will inform you of the outcome.
Credit and exemption for previous studies

Credit for previous studies
If you have completed study elsewhere at a similar level and standard to your UQ program, you may be eligible for credit. UQ recognises formal studies and recognised prior learning. You can see if your prior studies qualify through our database.
creditprecedents.app.uq.edu.au

Exemption for previous studies
If you have undertaken some prior formal or informal learning you may not have to complete some courses in your program. You will still have to complete a total number of units to graduate.
future-students.uq.edu.au/apply/credit-and-exemptions

Visas
All international students applying to study in Australia must have a student visa unless they have an alternative visa that enables them to study full-time. If you are granted a student visa, you must comply with all student visa conditions. For all visa enquiries and applications, please contact your local Australian Embassy, High Commission, or Diplomatic Mission.
future-students.uq.edu.au/international/ssvf

English
To demonstrate your English language proficiency, you must attach copies of all relevant academic transcripts and award certificates to your application. Specific arrangements apply to IELTS, TOEFL and the Pearson Test of English (PTE) Academic. See future-students.uq.edu.au/applying/english-language-proficiency-requirements

Deferrals, suspensions and cancellations
If you wish to defer (i.e. delay commencing to a future semester), please contact the International Admissions office as soon as possible. If you have received your UQ Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE), a deferral will only be permitted if there are ‘compassionate or compelling grounds’. If a deferral is not approved, you may still delay commencing, but your CoE will be cancelled. This may impact your student visa or student visa application. The University can suspend or cancel your enrolment for a number of reasons including misbehaviour, poor academic standing and unsatisfactory academic progress. Please note that any deferrals, suspensions or cancellations may affect a student visa or visa application.
uq.edu.au/study/?id=12450
Completing a higher degree by research can advance your career opportunities, satisfy your intellectual curiosity and position you as an expert in your field, while providing you with opportunities to travel, network and explore.

Why do a higher degree by research (HDR)?

Undertaking a research degree will advance your career opportunities and satisfy your intellectual curiosity. Graduates from HDR programs typically secure academic or research careers within tertiary institutions or a broad range of professional and leadership roles within industry and government.

What are UQ’s higher degrees by research?

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

A PhD is one of the highest degrees that can be awarded. It is seen as a requirement for the majority of academic and research positions in a wide range of fields and industries. The aim of a PhD is to foster the development of independent research skills.

Master of Philosophy (MPhil)

The MPhil is an internationally recognised research degree that involves undertaking a significant research project. It provides candidates with an opportunity to develop and enhance analytical and research skills through independent investigation in a specific field.

Doctor of Biotechnology (DBiotech)

The DBiotech program is designed to train scientists to develop an understanding of management issues for research enterprises and technology ventures, and the integration of specialist training in the area of biotechnology and research. The doctorate includes one semester of advanced coursework in an area such as intellectual property management, regulatory and legal issues, innovation and entrepreneurship and biotechnology venture management. The program also includes a one-semester professional placement in industry and a two-year research project and thesis, which generally focuses on the technology transfer, legal, regulatory, quality or production aspects of biotechnology.
HIGHER DEGREES BY RESEARCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>ASSESSMENT</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>ENTRY REQUIREMENTS*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>A thesis of no more than 80,000 words, with the research representing a significant new contribution to the discipline.</td>
<td>Three to four years full-time</td>
<td>A bachelor degree with honours IIA or better, which must include a relevant research component, or; a research masters degree, or; a postgraduate degree, with a relevant research component of at least 25% of one academic year and a GPA comparable to at least 5.65 out of 7.0 (other demonstrated research experience equivalent to Honours I A may be considered); or; a bachelor degree plus two years of documented relevant research experience, including research publications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPhil</td>
<td>A thesis of no more than 40,000 words that demonstrates a capacity for critical analysis and application of specialist knowledge.</td>
<td>One-and-a-half to two years full-time</td>
<td>A bachelor degree with honours IIB or better, which must include relevant experience, or; A postgraduate degree with a GPA comparable to at least 5.0 out of 7.0, which must include relevant experience; or; A bachelor degree plus two years of documented relevant experience. Evidence of other qualifications and/or experience to satisfy the Dean that the applicant is suitably qualified for admission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBiotech</td>
<td>One semester of coursework; one semester of professional practice in industry; a thesis of no more than 50,000 words that demonstrates a capacity for critical analysis and application of specialist knowledge.</td>
<td>Three years full-time</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Biotechnology with Class I or IIA honours from UQ or equivalent, or; Coursework masters with approved results in the research component and a Grade Point Average of 5.5 on a 7 point scale, or; At least 2 years relevant professional experience and/or research publications.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*International students whose first language is not English must demonstrate that they meet the University’s English language proficiency requirements (see page 90).

Reach your research and professional goals
Technology is changing our world on a global scale, affecting the way in which we live and work. To deal with these changes it will become increasingly important for HDR graduates to combine disciplinary expertise with a broader range of capabilities. Such knowledge workers, who have the ability to source information, critically assess its validity and apply it in novel and innovative ways, can make a significant contribution and develop outstanding careers in a variety of industries. UQ’s Career Development Framework (CDF) was developed in consultation with students and industry to provide the skills and personal development HDR graduates need to meet these industry changes. Training covers topics including: research integrity, networking, communication skills and inter-cultural communication, writing skills, teamwork, CV writing, entrepreneurship, business acumen, resilience and emotional intelligence. Training sessions are run throughout the year which provides you with the flexibility to decide which training is right for you and when.

cdf.gradschool.uq.edu.au

PhD student Wanida Phetsang
HOW TO APPLY: HIGHER DEGREES BY RESEARCH

STEP 1
Search for a supervisor

Visit researchers.uq.edu.au to find a supervisor suitable for you and your research area of interest. You should also familiarise yourself with UQ’s higher degree by research entry requirements and scholarships.

STEP 2
Prepare your documentation

When applying you must submit documents to support your application, such as a research proposal, academic CV, academic transcript, award certificates, proof of English language proficiency and two referee reports. If you do not upload all suggested documents, your application may be delayed or rejected.

STEP 3
Apply online

You can submit your application online. If you wish to be considered for a competitive, merit-based scholarship, simply indicate this on the application form. There is no need to fill out a separate application form.

fee quarters
International HDR candidates at UQ enjoy a significant advantage over students at most other tertiary institutions with annual tuition fees divided into quarters instead of semesters. This reduces the pressure to submit research prematurely due to financial considerations. Research quarters are designed to match HDR student enrolment and work patterns, as well as scholarship rounds. You are required to commence your program within the first two weeks of a research quarter: January, April, July or October.

2019 tuition fees per research quarter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND</th>
<th>FIELD OF EDUCATION</th>
<th>TUITION FEE PER QUARTER: FULL-TIME/INTERNAL*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Architecture, Creative Arts, Education, Health, Information Technology, Management and Commerce, Social and Cultural Studies</td>
<td>A$8,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Agriculture and Environmental Studies, Dentistry, Engineering, Human Movement, Medical Studies, Natural and Physical Sciences, Pharmacy, Psychology, Veterinary Science</td>
<td>A$10,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Doctor of Biotechnology</td>
<td>A$9,324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*See page 105 for refund information. Fees for the DBiotech program are indexed annually.
LIFE AT UQ

UQ will be your home away from home. We offer sporting, cultural and recreational activities, we help you find accommodation, and we anticipate your unique needs from arrival to departure. Whether you require help with learning, someone to talk to, or a lift from the airport the first time you touch down in Australia, we have you covered.
We have accommodation options to suit your lifestyle and make you feel at home. Live in a college on one of the best campuses in the world, head inner city for off-campus student accommodation, or find your own home in the private housing market.

On-campus colleges
Do you want a traditional, immersive university experience? If you are studying at one of UQ’s Brisbane campuses you can live in one of our ten colleges at UQ St Lucia, or if you are studying at UQ Gatton, live at the Gatton Halls of Residence. You can walk to class, enjoy services like academic support and social and sporting activities, and your meals are provided. Some colleges have separate rooms for postgraduate students. We highly recommend you check with your college of choice to see whether this option is available before you apply.

Off-campus student accommodation
Do you want to cook your own meals but still live in a student community in the inner city of Brisbane? Choose from one of our recommended student accommodation providers. A variety of studio and single bedroom apartments are available as well as rooms in two to six bedroom units. You can pre-book a room before you arrive.

Private housing
Are you the more independent type? You might like to share a house or apartment with other people. Brisbane’s rental market features everything from low-cost share houses to high-rise apartments, while Gatton’s rental market features a range of affordable share houses. To find a room, apartment or house, first check our database, UQ Rentals. There are also private rental accommodation providers.

Arrive around one month before classes start to get organised, arrange inspections and lodge your rental application. Make sure you arrange temporary accommodation for when you land, if necessary.
websites and you can rent directly from real estate agents. At the start of a lease you typically pay two weeks rent in advance and a bond (which is four weeks rent). You should get the bond back at the end of your lease if you look after the property. Make sure you inspect a property in person before paying money or signing anything.

uqrentals.com.au

UQ Accommodation team
Our UQ Accommodation team can help you find your new home. If you are new to the housing market, attend one of their free information sessions two weeks before classes start. The team can also give you advice, check documentation for you, and direct you to useful material online.

accommodation.uq.edu.au

Airport pick up
If you are new to UQ, we’ll provide you with free transportation from Brisbane’s domestic or international airports. Just make sure you book three days in advance.

my.uq.edu.au/information-and-services/student-support/accommodation/about/airport-pickups

Guaranteed accommodation
UQ offers guaranteed accommodation for international students commencing at Herston or St Lucia in their first year of study. Find out more at:

my.uq.edu.au/guaranteed-accommodation
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SUPPORT

UQ has services and activities to help you settle in, make new friends, expand your skills and network, and enjoy student life right up until graduation.
SETTLING IN

Getting started
Make your transition to UQ a smooth one by attending one of our Getting Started sessions either when you arrive or during O-Week. Attendance is compulsory for all international students. In the session, you find out: how to enrol, register for classes, get your student ID card and key UQ dates and terminology. We also tell you about what services and facilities are on campus, how to register for public transport student discounts, and what your best options are for getting to and from UQ.

my.uq.edu.au/student-services/first-weeks
my.uq.edu.au/starting-at-uq

O-Week and your first weeks
Make sure you are here for O-Week, which is held one week before semester starts. It is a great introduction to life at UQ. You can browse clubs and societies, listen to live music, meet new and interesting people at events, pick up free stuff, and most importantly, attend your program’s welcome session.

orientation.uq.edu.au
uq.edu.au/student-services/new2uq

UQ mentoring
UQ offers mentoring opportunities for you to get connected with peers, groups and industry partners. As a new student transitioning to university life we recommend the O’ to 4 program to help you navigate your first 5 weeks at UQ. For more information on all of the mentoring opportunities available visit:

my.uq.edu.au/mentoring

Clubs and societies
Are you up for expanding your social network and diving into a hobby or passion? Join one of our 200 clubs and societies. From anime to yoga, medievalism to touch rugby, and hockey to dancing, you are certain to find like-minded people. If you don’t, you can always start your own club.

uqu.com.au/clubs-societies
uqsport.com.au/clubs

ACADEMIC AND LIFE SUPPORT

Student Centres
If you need help navigating university administration, visit UQ Answers online or head to one of our Student Centres for help with forms, fees, health insurance, enrolments, scholarships, exams and visas.

uq.edu.au/uqanswers
my.uq.edu.au/contact/student-centre

SAFETY ON CAMPUS

Our campuses are safe places for students and staff. St Lucia and Gatton campuses have 24-hour security teams. St Lucia also offers a UniSafe escort service if you would like someone to accompany you to public transport or your car, and a Safety Bus that runs from 6pm onwards around the campus. Plus, students can download the free UQ SafeZone app which connects students directly with security officers or emergency services.

pf.uq.edu.au

Spiritual practice
Our Multi-Faith Chaplaincy at UQ St Lucia caters to all religions. The venue also offers yoga and meditation classes, free English conversation classes, and it hosts community celebrations. It is a great place to meet people from different cultures and faiths.

uq.edu.au/student-services/faith

UQ Mates
Your one place to gain access to the social scene through UQ’s free social network! Meet new friends and connect with like-minded students that share your interests through chat groups and facilitated on and off campus meet-ups. Whether you are into food, drinks, arts, culture, fitness, games or study – find your circle at UQ Mates.

my.uq.edu.au/uqmates
facebook.com/matesatuq

ACADEMIC WORKSHOPS

Gain new skills and prepare for exams by attending free workshops held by our Student Services team. There are workshops on writing assignments, improving your memory, thesis writing, presentation skills, time management, academic language and grammar, and more.

uq.edu.au/student-services/learning-workshops

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISERS

At Student Services we have advisers specifically for international students to help you overcome some of the challenges of studying in a foreign country. UQ Union’s Student Help On Campus team can help you with everything from finding part-time work and extending your visa, to legal advice, dealing with financial pressures, and support and information around gender and sexuality. If you need to speak to someone in private, visit a UQ counsellor or discrimination officer for free.

uq.edu.au/student-services/international-students
shoccuq.com.au
uq.edu.au/student-services/counselling

ENGLISH LANGUAGE SUPPORT DURING YOUR STUDY

Develop and refine the academic English language skills needed for Australian university study. Free English for Academic Communication (EAC) programs are offered by ICTE-UQ (Institute of Continuing & TESOL Education). A variety of relevant courses are run at the beginning of each semester and are offered on a part-time basis. Check the website for more information.

icte.uq.edu.au/study/english-academic-communication

ALLY NETWORK is our award-winning program for the LGBTIAQ+ community.

uq.edu.au/equity/content/uq-ally-network

UQ provides free support, services and facilities for students with a disability, illness, injury or mental health condition at UQ. You can contact a disability adviser to ensure your transition to study is as smooth as possible.

uq.edu.au/student-services/disability

Student Help On Campus team can help you overcome some of the challenges of studying in a foreign country. UQ Union’s Student Help On Campus team can help you with everything from finding part-time work and extending your visa, to legal advice, dealing with financial pressures, and support and information around gender and sexuality. If you need to speak to someone in private, visit a UQ counsellor or discrimination officer for free.

uq.edu.au/student-services/international-students

English language support during your study

Academic workshops

Safety on campus

UQ Mates

Spiritual practice

UQ Campuses are safe places for students and staff. St Lucia and Gatton campuses have 24-hour security teams. St Lucia also offers a UniSafe escort service if you would like someone to accompany you to public transport or your car, and a Safety Bus that runs from 6pm onwards around the campus. Plus, students can download the free UQ SafeZone app which connects students directly with security officers or emergency services.

pf.uq.edu.au
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shoccuq.com.au
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COST OF LIVING

Brisbane is an affordable city offering a lower cost of living than Sydney, Melbourne, Perth and Canberra*. To make the most of your time in Australia, we recommend you plan and budget for your study and vacation time.

*studentcities.com.au

General living costs and off-campus fees sourced January 2018 from numbeo.com/cost-of-living/in/Brisbane.

Yearly costs
How much it will cost you to live in Brisbane will depend partly on your lifestyle preferences. For example, if you live in a share house (off-campus private accommodation), your yearly budget will be in the range of $17,000–$25,000. In addition to this amount, you will also need to consider establishment costs such as buying furniture, paying a rental bond and setting up electricity, gas and mobile phone accounts, as well as other expenses such as visa and medical fees, tuition fees, return airfares, and Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC). Remember that exchange rate variations may also affect your budget.

Weekly expenses
The table below estimates weekly expenses for studying at UQ. These are estimates are a guide only and prices vary according to your lifestyle. UQ tuition fees, textbooks, clothing, entertainment, printing, and healthcare costs are in addition to the figures below.

Working while studying
If you have a student visa you can work up to 40 hours per fortnight (two-week period) during university semesters, and full-time hours during vacations. In general, students shouldn’t expect to cover tuition fees or living expenses by holding down a casual job. If you are studying at UQ on a scholarship, you should contact your scholarship provider about how many hours you are permitted to work each week.

Student concessions
As a student, you can use your student ID to receive concession prices for public transport, the cinema, museums, software, technology and much more.

Visa information
When applying for a student visa, you must meet the Genuine Temporary Entrant criteria (www.homeaffairs.gov.au/trav/stud/more/genuine-temporary-entrant) and have sufficient funds to pay your tuition fees, living costs (and the living costs of any dependants, if applicable) for the duration of your studies.

Bringing your family
To apply for a Student Visa in Australia, you need to declare that you have access to sufficient funds pay your tuition fees and to support yourself and any dependants who are coming with you. This declaration is part of the UQ acceptance process. For children, you will also have to factor in school fees and childcare costs. If you are bringing a spouse and/or children, they will need dependant visas.

Estimated weekly living costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>STUDENT LIVING IN ON-CAMPUS COLLEGE</th>
<th>STUDENT LIVING IN OFF-CAMPUS COMMERCIAL PRIVATE PROVIDER</th>
<th>STUDENT LIVING IN OFF-CAMPUS SHARE HOUSE</th>
<th>STUDENT WITH DEPENDANTS (2 ADULTS, 1 CHILD) LIVING OFF-CAMPUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>$390–$750*</td>
<td>$175–$440</td>
<td>$110–$250</td>
<td>$450–$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>Included in rent</td>
<td>$100–$125</td>
<td>$100–$125</td>
<td>$250–$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities (gas and electricity)</td>
<td>Included in rent</td>
<td>Included in rent**</td>
<td>$20–$25</td>
<td>$40–$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet</td>
<td>Included in rent</td>
<td>Included in rent**</td>
<td>$10–$50</td>
<td>$10–$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>$10–$15</td>
<td>$10–$15</td>
<td>$10–$15</td>
<td>$20–$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public transport</td>
<td>$10–$20</td>
<td>$20–$40</td>
<td>$20–$40</td>
<td>$80–$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation</td>
<td>$30–$50</td>
<td>$40–$60</td>
<td>$40–$60</td>
<td>$60–$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General living costs and off-campus fees sourced January 2018 from numbeo.com/cost-of-living/in/Brisbane.

*Cost of fully catered accommodation including utilities. These vary from residential college to college and are drawn from 2018 prices.

**Many student accommodation providers include electricity, gas and internet costs in rent; however, check with your provider to be sure.

Please note – these fees are based on 2018 prices. Students should allow for a four to five per cent increase in living expenses each year.

For the most up-to-date cost of living prices see future-students.uq.edu.au/international/cost-living.
FEES AND EXPENSES

As an international student, you will pay tuition fees and a services and amenities fee. Some programs have additional costs; see individual program listings for details.

Tuition fees
Tuition fees vary according to program. We have provided an indicative annual tuition fee for each program in this guide. This indicative amount is based on a standard full-time study load for the whole year. UQ has program-based tuition fees for coursework award programs, meaning that all courses within a program are charged at the same tuition fee rate per unit for a given academic year. Some programs also have additional costs. Tuition fees are reviewed annually.

future-students.uq.edu.au/apply/international/tuition-fees

Student Services and Amenities Fee (SSAF)
The SSAF is charged to every award student each semester for the provision of non-academic services. In 2018 the annual SSAF was capped at $298 for a full-time, internal student.

uq.edu.au/myadvisor/student-services-and-amenities-fee

Scholarships
The University of Queensland offers competitive scholarships to help high-achieving students fund their tertiary education. For more information, and to check your eligibility, visit: scholarships.uq.edu.au

Health insurance
If you will be coming to Australia on a Student Visa, you will need to purchase Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) as one of the conditions of your visa. This is an insurance policy that covers you for basic medical and hospital care and is required from the day you arrive in Australia until you leave. UQ’s preferred OSHC provider is Allianz Global Assistance. UQ can organise your OSHC with Allianz when you accept your UQ offer and pay your tuition fee deposit. Alternatively, you can obtain your own OSHC from a government-approved OSHC provider.

future-students.uq.edu.au/international/health-insurance

Financial aid
We can help students from North America, as well as some countries in Europe and Latin America, apply for student loan programs that are offered in their home countries. These loans can help you cover a portion of your educational expenses while studying full-time at UQ.

future-students.uq.edu.au/apply/international/financial-aid

Refunds
Refunds are only made to international students in certain circumstances and in accordance with our Fee Rules and International Student Refund Procedures.

ppl.app.uq.edu.au/content/3.40.03-student-refunds
UQ HDR scholarship recipient Gurion Ang is an entomologist and PhD candidate at UQ’s School of Biological Sciences. Originally from Singapore, he first came to UQ to take part in a Summer Research program and stayed to complete his Bachelor of Science (Honours) and PhD.
SCHOLARSHIPS

You may be eligible for a scholarship to study at UQ. The Australian Government provides international students with a range of scholarship options, and the University also offers competitive scholarships to help high achieving students fund their tertiary education. For more information, and to check your eligibility, please visit: scholarships.uq.edu.au

UQ HDR scholarships
UQ provides almost A$40 million in scholarship funding support each year for living and tuition expenses of higher degree by research (HDR) candidates.

UQ Graduate School Scholarship (UGGSS)
The UQ Graduate School Scholarship (UGGSS) is awarded from Research Training Program (Australian Government) funding and UQ funding via a competitive scholarship round twice per year. The UGGSS provides a living allowance and a tuition fee offset. For international applicants who will study in Australia on a student visa, the UGGSS also includes an allowance for single overseas student health cover.

Other scholarships for HDR candidates
In addition to the UGGSS, a wide range of scholarships for HDR candidates is available. These can be found on UQ's Scholarships website. New opportunities are frequently added, so prospective HDR candidates are advised to check the website regularly.

Australian Government scholarships

Australia Awards
Australia Awards are prestigious international scholarships and fellowships funded by the Australian Government. They are administered by the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade and offer the next generation of global leaders an opportunity to undertake study, research and professional development in Australia. The opportunities provided by Australia Awards Scholarships help participants develop the skills and knowledge to drive change and contribute to the development outcomes of their country. Benefits of the scholarship include payment of an establishment allowance, all tuition fees, return airfares, living allowance and overseas healthcare cover. UQ has hosted Australian Awards-sponsored students for more than 50 years.

Endeavour Scholarships and Fellowships
The Endeavour Scholarships and Fellowships offer support to non-Australians from participating countries to undertake postgraduate masters by coursework or research in Australia. They provide individuals of academic merit with high-quality learning opportunities that contribute to Australia’s standing as a world leader in education and research. The program supports Australia’s first National Strategy for International Education, which sets out a 10-year plan for developing Australia’s role as a global leader in education, training and research. Endeavour Scholarships and Fellowships recipients receive personalised support provided by a dedicated case manager, have opportunities to attend professional development workshops and receptions and become members of an active alumni network.

The dedicated case managers provide recipients with:
• pre-departure briefings
• advice on health and travel insurance, accommodation, security.

Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) Fellowships
ACIAR Australia Awards Fellowships fund research projects that reflect the priorities of Australia’s aid program and national research strengths, together with the agricultural research and development priorities of partner countries. Building capacity of agricultural research institutes in partner countries is one of ACIAR’s key priorities.

ACIAR administers two Fellowships under the Australia Awards: the John Allwright Fellowship and the John Dillon Fellowship. The John Allwright Fellowship provides the opportunity for partner country scientists involved in ACIAR-supported collaborative research projects to obtain postgraduate qualifications at Australian tertiary institutions. The John Dillon Fellowship provides career development opportunities for outstanding young agricultural scientists or economists from ACIAR partner countries who are involved in a current or recently completed ACIAR project.

Eight to ten Fellowships are offered annually. aciar.gov.au

Other scholarship opportunities
Many international students at UQ are funded by scholarships from their home governments or other funding bodies. For more information on these scholarships, you should contact the Ministry of Education or another appropriate government agency in your home country. Some multinational aid organisations and other large corporations also provide scholarship funding for international students. If you wish to apply for assistance, contact the organisation directly.

Studies in Australia Scholarship Search
Studies in Australia allows you to search for scholarships available to international students who want to study in Australia. Using the scholarships search tool, you can filter by course, support type and the location. studiesinaustralia.com/scholarships-in-australia
UQ PARTNERS

UQ has links worldwide and is also a proud member of the prestigious Group of Eight and Universitas 21 networks.

UQ’s partnership network

UQ has a strategic partnership network across more than 50 countries, which includes leading organisations and institutions across higher education, research, industry, government, sponsorship and philanthropy.

As a key component of UQ’s broader Global Strategy, UQ seeks to ensure a cohesive and coordinated approach to collaboration with international partners. UQ partners for global impact by building meaningful relationships worldwide and leveraging our strategic global presence. UQ’s global connectedness has a multitude of beneficiaries, leading to research outcomes, products and services that have real impacts on people around the world.

Through our partnerships, UQ students can study in more than 40 countries to develop and broaden their perspectives, build international networks and prepare for global careers. Almost a quarter of UQ’s undergraduate students engage in an international experience of some kind during their studies.

UQ is also a member of a number of global networks that enhance the opportunities for collaboration for our staff and students, including: Universitas 21, a select international network of leading research-intensive universities, and the Group of Eight (Go8), a coalition of leading Australian research-intensive universities that work together to improve outcomes for all.

Universitas 21

Universitas 21 is an international network of leading research-intensive universities that work cooperatively to create large-scale global opportunities.

Australia
• The University of Queensland
• The University of Melbourne
• The University of New South Wales
Canada
• McGill University SE
• The University of British Columbia SE
Chile
• Pontifica Universidad Catolica de Chile SE, SA
Hong Kong
• The University of Hong Kong SE
India
• The University of Delhi
Ireland
• University College Dublin SE
Mexico
• Instituto Tecnologico Y De Estudios De Monterrey SE
New Zealand
• University of Auckland SE

People’s Republic of China
• Fudan University SE
• Shanghai Jiao Tong University SE
Republic of Korea
• Korea University SE
Singapore
• National University of Singapore SE
South Africa
• University of Johannesburg
Sweden
• Lund University SE, SA
The Netherlands
• University of Amsterdam SE
United Kingdom
• The University of Birmingham SE
• The University of Edinburgh SE
• The University of Glasgow SE, SA
• The University of Nottingham SE
United States of America
• University of Connecticut SE, SA
• The Ohio State University

Key to abbreviations
SA – Study Abroad partner
Students from these partner institutions can study at UQ for one or two semesters under the Study Abroad program.

SE – Student exchange partner
UQ has student exchange agreements with these institutions. UQ students can study at these institutions for one or two semesters. Students from these institutions can study at UQ.

UQ partner engagement map
maps.global-engagement.uq.edu.au/pef.html

Credit and exemptions for previous study
future-students.uq.edu.au/node/430
UQ study abroad and exchange partners

Austria
- Karl-Franzens-Universität Graz SE
- University of Vienna SE

Belgium
- Catholic University of Leuven SE
- Ghent University SE
- Université Libre de Bruxelles SE

Canada
- HEC Montreal SE
- McGill University SE
- Queen's University SE
- The University of British Columbia SE
- University of Alberta SE
- University of Calgary SE
- University of Saskatchewan SE
- University of Toronto SE
- University of Waterloo SE
- University of Western Ontario SE
- Western University SE

Chile
- Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile (PUCC) SE, SA

Colombia
- Pontificia Universidad Javeriana SE

Czech Republic
- The University of Economics – Prague SE
- Universitas Carolina Pragensis (Charles University) SE

Denmark
- Copenhagen Business School SE
- Technical University of Denmark (DTU) SE, SA
- University of Copenhagen SE, SA

Finland
- Auto University School of Business SE
- École Nationale de l'Économie et des Sciences de l'Entreprise (ENSEA) SE
- ESSEC Business School SE
- Group of Ecoles Centrales SE
- Institut d'Études Politiques de Rennes SE
- Sciences Po - Fondation Nationale des Sciences Politiques and the Institut d'Études Politiques de Strasbourg (ENSAS) SE

France
- Ecole Normale Supérieure des Mines de Paris (ENSMP) SE
- École Supérieure des Mines des Arts et Métiers SE
- École Supérieure des Sciences Commerciales D'Angers (ESSCA) SE
- ESSEC Business School SE
- Group of Ecoles Centrales SE
- Institut d'Études Politiques de Rennes SE
- Sciences Po - Fondation Nationale des Sciences Politiques and the Institut d'Études Politiques de Strasbourg (ENSAS) SE
- Université Catholique de Lille SE
- Université Lumière Lyon 2 SE

Germany
- Albert-Ludwigs Universität Freiburg SE, SA
- Bucerius Law School SE
- Eberhard Karls Universität – Tübingen SE
- HESSEN – Justus-Liebig-Universität Giessen SE
- Humboldt Universität Berlin SE
- International School of Management Dortmund SA
- Johann Wolfgang Goethe-Universität SE
- Leibniz Universität Hannover SA
- Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München (LMU) SE
- Technical University Munich SE, SA
- Technische Universität Berlin SE
- University of Lüneburg SE, SA
- University of Mannheim SE
- WHU – Otto Beisheim School of Management SE

Hong Kong
- Hong Kong Polytechnic University SE
- The Chinese University of Hong Kong SE, SA
- The University of Hong Kong SE

India
- Indian Institute of Technology Madras SE
- Jindal Global University SE
- National Law School of India University SE

Indonesia
- Universitas Gadjah Mada SE
- Universitas Indonesia SE

Ireland
- Trinity College Dublin SE
- University College Dublin SE

Israel
- Hebrew University SE

Italy
- Bocconi University SE
- Politecnico di Milano SE
- Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore SE

Japan
- Hokkaido University SE
- Hitotsubashi University SE, SA
- International Christian University SE
- Keio University SE
- Kobe University SE
- Kochi University SE
- Komazawa University SE
- Kwansei Gakuin University SE
- Kyoto University SE
- Kyoto University of Foreign Studies SE
- Kyushu University SE
- Osaka University SE
- Ritsumeikan University; including Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific Uni SE
- Shimonoseki City University SE
- Showa Women's University SA, SE
- Sophia University SE
- Tokai University SE
- The University of Electro-Communications (UEC) SE
- University of Kitakyushu SE
- University of Tokyo SE
- University of Tsukuba SE
- Waseda University SE, SA

Macau
- The Institute for Tourism Studies (IFT) SE

Mexico
- Universidad de las Americas SE, SA
- Tec de Monterrey SE

Netherlands
- Delft University of Technology SE
- University of Amsterdam SE
- Universiteit Maastricht SE
- Universiteit Utrecht SE
- Vrije University SE

New Zealand
- The University of Auckland SE

Norway
- Kristiansand University College (KiUC) SA
- Norwegian School of Economics (NHH) SE, SA
- Norwegian School of Sport Sciences (NIH) SA
- Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU) SA, SE
- QM Business School SA
- Trondheim Business School SA
- University of Bergen SE
- University of Oslo SE, SA

People's Republic of China
- Beijing Institute of Technology (BIT) SA
- Beijing International Studies University SA
- Central South University SA
- China University of Geosciences Beijing SA
- China University of Mining and Technology (CUMT) SA
- China University of Petroleum SA
- Chongqing University SA
- Dalian University of Technology (DUT) SA
- Fudan University SE
- Fuzhou University SA
- Guangdong University of Foreign Studies (GDUF S.) SA
- Harbin Institute of Technology (HIT) SE, SA
- Huazhong University of Science and Technology (HUST) SA
- Nanjing University SA
- Nanjing University Science and Technology SA
- North China Electric Power University SA
- Northeastern University SE
- Peking University SE
- Renmin University SA
- Shandong University SE
- Shanghai Jiao Tong University (SJTU) SE
- Shanghai University of Finance and Economics SA
- South China University of Technology SA
- Southern University of Science and Technology of China (SUSTC) SA
- Sun Yat Sen University SE
- Tsinghua University SA
- Tongji University SA
- University of Science and Technology Beijing (USTB) SA
- Xi'an Jiao Tong University (XJTU) SE
- Zhejiang University SA
- Zhengzhou University SA

Peru
- Universidad de Lima SE

Poland
- Warsaw School of Economics (SGH) SE

Portugal
- Catholic University of Portugal (UCP) SE

Republic of Korea
- Chungnam National University SA
- Ewha Woman's University SA
- Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST) SE
- Korea University SE
- Pusan National University SE

Russia
- Moscow State University SE
- St Petersburg State University – Graduate School of Management SE

Singapore
- Nanyang Technological University SE
- National University of Singapore SE

South Africa
- University of Cape Town SE

Spain
- IE University SE
- Universidad Pablo de Olavide SE
- Universidad Pontificia Comillas SE
- Universitat Pompeu Fabra SA
- University of Salamanca SE

Sweden
- Lund University SE, SA
- Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) SE
- Stockholm University SE, SA
- University of Gothenburg SE
- University of Uppsala SE

Switzerland
- University of Lausanne SE, SA
- University of St Gallen SE
- University of Zurich SE

Taiwan
- National Chengchi University (NCCU) SE
- National Taiwan University SE

Thailand
- Chulalongkorn University SE
- Thammasat University SE

Turkey
- Bogazici University SE
- Koc University SE

United Kingdom
- City University London SE
- Imperial College London SE
- Loughborough University SE
- Queen Mary University of London SE
- Royal Holloway, University of London SE
- The University of Birmingham SE
- The University of Edinburgh SE
- The University of Glasgow SE, SA
- The University of Leeds SE, SA
- The University of Manchester SE
- The University of Nottingham SE
- The University of Sheffield SE
- University College London SE
- University of Bath SE
- University of Exeter SE
- University of Surrey SE
- University of Sussex SE

United States of America
- American University SE
- Arizona State University SE, SA
- Boston College SE
- DePauw University SA
- Dickinson College SA
- Georgia Institute of Technology (GIT) SE
- Kansas State University SE
- Northeastern University SE
- Princeton University SA
- Purdue University SE
- Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey SE, SA
- State University of New York at Stony Brook SE
- Texas A&M University SE
- The California State University SE
- The Ohio State University SE
- Tulane University SE
- University of Arizona SE, SA
- University of California SE
- University of Connecticut SE, SA
- University of Denver SA
- University of Florida SE
- University of Illinois SE, SA
- University of Maryland SE
- University of Massachusetts SE, SA
- University of Michigan – Division of Kinesiology SE
- University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill SE
- University of Richmond SA
- University of South Carolina SE
- University of Southern California SA
- University of Texas at Austin SE
- University of Virginia SE
- University of Washington, Seattle SE
- University of Wisconsin – Madison SA, SE
- University of Wisconsin – Madison, College of Engineering SE
- University of Wyoming SE
- Washington University SE, Louis SA, SE
Alumni
All UQ graduates are considered UQ alumni.

Assessment
Assessment is completed as part of your course. It can come in the form of assignments, examinations, oral reports, portfolios, research summaries and laboratory practical reports.

Australian student (also known as Domestic)
A student who is an Australian citizen or permanent resident, or a New Zealand citizen.

Bachelor degree
A qualification awarded for the first level of study undertaken in any field, typically taking three to five years of study (see also Undergraduate programs).

Blue Card
An identification card issued under the Commission for Children and Young People and Child Guardian Act 2000 that you need in order to work with children in Queensland, whether as paid employee or volunteer. You need to complete a UQ School of Human Resource Management administering your program. Blue card applicants undergo a complete national criminal history check.

Campus
The locations where a program is conducted. Some programs are taught at locations other than UQ St Lucia, or across more than one campus.

Census date
The last date to cancel enrolment in a course without incurring financial liability. Census dates are 31 March for Semester 1 and 31 August for Semester 2. Summer Semester census dates change each year depending upon the start date of Summer Semester. Intensive teaching periods also have individual census dates that change each year according to the start date of the teaching period.

Compulsory courses
Courses that must be studied to complete the requirements of a program.

Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE)
A CoE is issued to prospective international students who apply for a student visa, and is presented at your nearest Australian embassy, high commission or diplomatic mission.

Course
A component of study within a program.

Course profile
A statement of the essential details of a course, in particular objectives and goals, how performance will be assessed and other general assessment expectations and penalties.

Coursework program
A postgraduate program where the assessable content by research represents less than two-thirds of the total assessable content (as distinct from a research higher degree).

Commencement
Semester 1 in Australia generally begins in late February, and Semester 2 begins in late July, but some programs may start earlier. Check with the relevant UQ faculty.

Credit
1. Students receive credit towards a degree when they pass a course that is part of the program requirements.
2. Students changing programs (within UQ or from another university) may apply for credit, a value assigned for study completed in one program, towards the new program. See Credit transfer.

Credit transfer (or transfer credit)
Credit transfer may be granted when students change from one program to another, if the rules of the new program allow. Check with the administering faculty.

CRICOS code
The Commonwealth Register of Institutions and Courses for Overseas Students (CRICOS) code indicates a registered program offered to international students studying in Australia on a student visa.

Dual program
Two UQ degree programs undertaken at the same time (sometimes known as dual/parallel/combined/double degrees).

Duration
The amount of time normally taken to complete a program, expressed in terms of full-time (F/T) or part-time (P/T).

Elective
A course that you may choose from a set of options. Some UQ programs allow elective courses to be taken from outside the main focus of the program or from other UQ programs.

Entry score
All undergraduate students are assigned a university entry score based on high-school or post-secondary study results. Once you complete the equivalent of one full-time year of tertiary study (bachelor level or higher), your ranking is converted to a score based on Grade Point Average.

Exemption
A recognition of prior learning as an alternative to a course of study.

External student
External students study by distance education and do not have to attend any on-campus classes, although attendance at residential schools may be required in some cases. Material is dispatched by mail or via the Web. International students can only study external programs from offshore.

Faculty
The major organisational unit within UQ, with responsibility for academic programs. Faculties may have a number of sub-faculty academic units called ‘schools’. The under-faculties: Business, Economics and Law; Engineering, Architecture and Information Technology; Heath and Behavioural Sciences; Humanities and Social Sciences; Medicine; and Science.

F/T Full-time
75 per cent or more (six units) of the standard full-time study load (eight units) per semester for most programs. As an international student in Australia, you must complete your program within the specified duration. To do this, we recommend you enrol in eight units per semester.

Grade Point Average (GPA)
A statistic based on grades received and the number of units completed, indicating how successful you are in your studies.

Honours
At UQ, Honours may be awarded as a one-year bachelor honours degree following completion of a bachelor degree; or as a four-year bachelor honours degree. Some undergraduate programs allow eligible students to transfer to a bachelor honours degree at a defined point in the bachelor degree.

IELTS
International English Language Testing System.

Immunisation
For some Health, Behavioural Sciences and Medicine programs, you must provide proof of immunisation against certain diseases, including Hepatitis B. See habs.uq.edu.au/placement-ready/immunisations

Intensive
A flexible delivery study mode where you attend on campus for short periods only (typically 1–2 weeks).

Internal student
A student who attends classes (lectures, tutorials and practicals) on-campus during semester.

International applicant
An international applicant is not an Australian citizen or permanent resident, nor a New Zealand citizen, and is enrolled or proposes to enrol in an institution in Australia. Temporary residents of Australia are also classified as international applicants.

International student
A student who is not an Australian citizen or permanent resident, nor a New Zealand citizen, and is enrolled or proposes to enrol in an institution in Australia. Permanent residents of Australia are also classified as international students.

Major
An area of specialised study within a program of at least 12 units, e.g. history in an Arts program, which may be a formal requirement. Extended and dual majors are when the specialised area comprises a higher proportion of the degree.

Minor
A field within a program approximately half the value of a major.

Orientation (O-Week)
A program of activities and information sessions to introduce new students to the university, to assist the transition to tertiary study.

Placement
A student who submits a placement, internship, industry study, clinical practice, practice, fieldwork, clinical placement, practical work, teaching practice or industry experience – this is a period of practical, work-related experience designed to enable you to practise professional skills in a real-life setting.

Plan
A plan or field is an area of study within a program, for example, biology, physics, mathematics, or history.

Postgraduate coursework programs
Postgraduate coursework programs involve at least two-thirds of coursework. Study options include a graduate certificate, graduate diploma, coursework master, and professional doctorate.

Prerequisites
Courses that you have to pass before you can enrol in a particular course, providing you with the appropriate foundation knowledge.

Program
A sequence of study leading to the award of a qualification such as a bachelor degree, graduate diploma, or PhD.

Program code
A unique identifying number the University assigns to a program.

P/T
Part-time.

Quota
Some programs have limited places available.

School
The core, sub-faculty academic unit, responsible for teaching, research and interaction with professional organisations. Course coordinators and lecturers generally work in schools.

Semester
The University teaching year is divided into three semesters: Semester 1, Semester 2, and Summer Semester. Most programs only require you to be enrolled in Semesters 1 and 2 each year.

Teaching methods
At UQ we use a range of teaching methods, including lectures, tutorials, laboratory practicals, fieldwork, group discussions, and online modules and workshops. You will be required to complete assignments and examinations, and undertake independent study. Debate in classrooms is strongly encouraged.

Teaching spaces
Ranging from large, tiered lecture theatres to small tutorial rooms and specialised laboratories, we offer flexible spaces for group work, teaching and printing. All UQ lecture theatres and most tutorial rooms have Echo 360 installed so that teaching sessions can be recorded and accessed online.

Undergraduate coursework programs
Undergraduate coursework programs involve at least two-thirds of coursework. Study options include a bachelor degree (including honours), associate degree, dual program, and concurrent diploma.

Upgrading
If you are not offered a place in your preferred program, you can accept an offer in a program with lower entry requirements, improve your entry score during your first year of study and then apply for your preferred program.

Units
Units (U) represent the value of individual courses that contribute to the total unit requirement of an academic program. A standard study load is eight units per semester.

Workloads
International students must complete their studies within the minimum duration of the program (student visa duration).
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**IMPORTANT DATES 2019**

**JANUARY**
- 1 January: New Year’s Day
- 25 January: Australia Day
- 26 January: Australia Day

**FEBRUARY**
- 19 February: Semester 1 starts
- 25 February: Orientation Week

**MARCH**
- 1 March: Census date (Semester 1)
- 22 March: Good Friday
- 25 March: Easter Monday
- 29 March: Anzac Day
- 29 March: Semester 1 resumes

**APRIL**
- 9 April: Good Friday
- 12 April: Easter Monday
- 19 April: Mid-semester break
- 26 April: Anzac Day

**MAY**
- 8 May: Labour Day
- 4 May: Semester 2 application closing date*

**JUNE**
- 15–19 July: Mid-year Orientation
- 21 July: Mid-year Orientation Semester 2 starts

**JULY**
- 18–22 July: Mid-year break

**AUGUST**
- 1 August: Census date (Semester 2)
- 31 August: Census date (Semester 2)

**SEPTEMBER**
- 30 September–7 October: Mid-year break

**OCTOBER**
- 7 October: Queen’s Birthday holiday
- 9 October: Semester 2 resumes
- 20 October–November: Exam period
- 27 October: Semester 2 starts
- 28 October–November: Semester 2 application closing date*

**NOVEMBER**
- 15–19 November: Mid-year Orientation Semester 2 starts
- 22 November: December Graduations**

**DECEMBER**
- 2–20 December: December Graduations**
- 25 December: Christmas Day
- 26 December: Boxing Day

*Some programs have earlier closing dates
**These dates are provisional – please check the Academic Calendar at uq.edu.au/calendar

---
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**Disclaimer**

The inclusion in this publication of details of a program or a course creates no obligation on the part of the University to teach it as described or to enrol students in it. There is no guarantee of continued offerings or courses and as any time without notice the information given is subject to change. While care has been taken to provide accurate information in this guide, it is the responsibility of students to check and confirm the specific details of programs, courses and enrolment visit future-students.uq.edu.au/admissions for up-to-date program information.

---

**UQ campus tours**

UQ is a great place to study, make new friends, and take part in sporting and cultural activities. Register for a campus tour and experience firsthand what UQ has to offer.

future-students.uq.edu.au/campus-tours